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PORTLAND, MAINE, THURSDAY,

WEBBER AND HAMILTON,
DEALERS CAUGHT OUT
SMALL BOAT.
Had Visited Pound at

FISH

CHEBEAGUE COMMITTEE

IN

E. C. Webber and
H. B.
fish dealers at Chebeague
came very near their finale in
the
storm of
Monday night. They had
visited a mackerel
at
pound
Harpswell Centre going in a 15 foot
h.
p. boat which had been bought
for
local work between Chebeague
and
of
Littlejohns. About 200 pounds
fish were loaded on at the pound and
the pair started back over the course
of about six miles at 7.30 p. m.
The
shower and squall struck them off the
Coalings about a third of the way over
and after that their boat took
all
their attention. The only way to keep
her alive in such a sea as was soon
running was to keep the engine going
and face the storm which had gathered such force that the little boat
could barely hold her own against
It.
Barrels of water came in
every
few minutes and the two were forced
to bail for their lives.
At last when
they thought they were sure to founder the rain ceased and a
quiet moon
came out showing a
raging sea, but
safety ahead for the boat.
When
they landed at Hamilton's at about 9
o'clock they were met by Ernest Hillman. who had decided to start after
them in one of Wm. Trufant's 25 foot
launches, with little hope he said of
finding them afloat unless they bad
put ashore on one of the small Islands.
This they said was impossible
as the thick blackness shut out
everything from sight. The mackerel were
saved, probably because there was not
time to throw them out.

FISHING PARTY
WEEK.

*

The

Big Store with Small Profits

IRA P. CLARK & CO.
One Price

Spot Cash.

Clothiers,

Hatters,

Furnishers,
Three Floors,

Latest Locals Of The Hotel And Its
Distinguished Guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Tracy Peck, who arrived at the hotel last week, have engaged Steve Toothaker's yacht for
two weeks while they are here and
will spend a great deal of time
on the
water.

Mr. John
A. Emery,
who spent
last season here is again with us.
He
has a new row boat for use in sculling about the harbor.

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Cummings of
New York City are at the Merriconeag for their seventh season and at
South Harpswell for their tenth annual visit.
They are always found
afloat when the weather
permits, Mr.
Cummings having engaged the yacht
Ruth permanently for this
purpose.

Mr
Wallace
E.
Margraf, New
York i« visiting Col. Campbell, and
his mother, Mrs. M. E.
Margraf here
for two or three weeks. He has
spent
many summers at this hotel
and
knows the bay thoroughly.
.■vir. J. K. Gendron of
Winchester,
Mass., who is stopping at the hotel
with Mrs. Gendron. is cashier of

Somerviiie national
The Skowhegan

17 and 17 1-2 Preble St.

Commandery of
will hold an outing
A shore dinner will
be served and some out door
sports
be
may
Included in the day's
program.
Col. George W. Campbell,
Jr., has
been, elected an associate member of
the South Harpswell Yacht club.
Mr. W. 8. Starr with Mrs.
Starr
and Mrs. Corea and
daughter and Miss
Bessom all of New York arrived via
the Maine
Steamship Co. Wednesday.
Mr.

and Mrs. Starr
spent several of
the recent summers here.
Mrs. Corea
is the wife of the
president of
the

Dealers In

New and Second-Hand Furniture, Antique Coode of all
kinda bought and aold. Aleo Auctloneera and
Appralaere. Home

print your Vacation
Prints by ElecCyko.

should

photographs

tric light, Gas or an Oil Lamp.
Low in
price but of highest quality. We will
do your developing and printing if

prefer to have
N. B.

A Public

writing

convenience of vlaltora.

you

us.

denk la maintained

In

oar

atore

for the

WILLIAM W. ROBERTS CO.
233 Middle

STATIONERS.

St.,

PORTLAND,

Life

Insurance Co., of New
York. This company
very successfully withstood the recent Investigation
In Its home
city.

Cyko Paper.
on

the

Knights Templar

Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co.,

You

bank.

here August 16.

26 and 28 Monument Sq.

..

SCORED

A BEAT ON ORR'S ISLAND LAST

ME.

A party of house
guests were
Involved in a flsh catching contest
last
Thursday and by dint of strenuous
work by Hon. J. J.
Ryan, his son William J., and Mr. August W.
Sander,
they carried off the honors gloriously.
The opponents were a good
natured,
easy going Orr's Island

party, headed

by Mr. Frank Church, who cam#* over
in Capt. Klljah
Doughty's yacht. They
expected to And
ple

the

Merticoneag

peo-

GEO. W.

no

and

also from

8

to 10 p. m. at the
Many of the cottagers
are planning to decorate their
homes
and if the weather is
favorable, the
effect will certainly be worth
ageing.
It is also hoped to have a
display of
fireworks. Tuesday will be
given entirely to running off the various races
for men, women and the
young people and as there are many entries for
each event some
exciting contests are
expected. The grand ball the closing
event of the day will take
place at
the Hamilton, music being furnished

Hill Crest.

; by Chandler's orchestra.
From
reI ports current, the Island
will enter> i**!n
visitors
many
from the surround'I r inlnnda and several
family r«>tm.ons are scneduled
to taKe place.

You

boat or steamer to any part of Casco
from in front of The
Merriconeag.
take

can

Thoroughly

Maine.

a

Open June

Modern and

to

October.

one

Every room
landing and float, bathing beach and dressing
the foot of the lawn.
Dining room seats 100.

at

Bay

of the Popular Resorts of
has a clear view of the ocean.
Private

boat

rooms

Plenty of Amusement and Recreation. Rates,
Room Plans, Booklets etc. on Application.
GEORGE W. CAMPBELL, Jr.

|

South Harpswell, Maine.

Weather permitting, Chebeague will
have two of the grandest
days in its

history.

BUSTIN'S TEAM WON
HARD F0U6HT GAME.
LOCAL

THE

SCENE

OF

Now is the Time

DIAMOND
THE
WORLD-BEATERS

Playing, Enthusiastic
Good Umpiring, Features

Smart

Fans and
of the

Game.

The "World-beaters'* of Freeport
went to
Bustln's
Island
Thursday.
Auk. 2. and for six innings it looked
as if they would be "Bustln beaters."
It was Anally decided that Bustln's
was too far out in the Bay to
be
classed with the world of the mainland.
The game was very attractive
for the summer fans, with plenty of
hits, errors and exciting minutes when
the result hung upon a particular
play. Mr. Hosmer's fine
umpiring
meant a clean snappy game.
The
most striking feature to a spectator
was the frequent changes
on
the
Bustln's team. Suspicion was rife that
they Intended to use all the male population of the Island and try them
out In all the positions.
The attendance was large and enthusiastic.

Furniture.

We have several

that
to
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will
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pleased to have
call and inspect our goods.

you

The Score.
Bust In's Island AB R BH 3 PO A E
5
1
0
0 14
Wlggln. lb
1
2
Uttlepage. p
5001051
4
4
3
0
McMillan, c
7
3
4

Towle. ss
Howard, cf
Ixnrell, rf., cf

Buy Cottage

to

DEFEAT THURSDAY.

Hanscomb; struck
by Soule 5, by
play Wlggln »n<! Son
RETURNED FROM CRUISE.
gatt, Uttlepage assisting; time 1 hr.
45 minutes,
Mr. Albert W. Child* and
nmplre Hosmer.
family of
Kanuii Cltjr. "ho w®
at
*unr.mer1ng
Went Harpuwell, havo jimt
returned Look for
the results of the Field
from a ten day*' crnlae to
Caattne.
Bar Harbor and other
Duy rscee and events In Detail In
porta In their
■mart yacht Uaooa
the Caeco Bay Breeze of
August It.

year.

CAMPBELL) Jr., Prop.

Week.

"great snakea" at
flsh
catching
but right here was where
Totals
they made their mistake. The Ryan.
35 6 5 128* 14 8
Ryan and Sander combination literal- Score by Inning*. 123458789
ly gave them "the hook" and fast and
furk>us the big.
bouncing cod were Bustln's
20100021 1—7
walloped over the sides of the yacht World Beaters. 04100001 0—8
under the astonished
•
the
eyes of
Robinson hit by batted ball
In
Orr's Island salts. The result
gave sixth. Burned runs; Bust Ins
1; Worldthe winners, so It's
said, a pool
of beaters, 1; 2 bsse hits.
McMillan. 2;
sizeable dimensions, and now there'll
Howard; 3 base hit. Small; passed
be less money
spent at Orr's than ball. Hanacomb; bases
on balls,
by
ever, sad to say. Judge Ryan
got some IJttlopage. 3 by Soule, 3, by Small
of the largest
1;
flsh brought In
this hit by pitched ball,
were

House

South Harpswell, Me.

NEED

The annual Field Day of Chebeague which takes place Monday and
Tuesday, August 13 and 14,
gives
promise of being the grandest affair
ever conducted on
any island of Casco
Bay. The committee who have
the matter in charge are working like
beavers and already they have over
one hundred and
fifty dollars. The
needs of the committee are such however. that they must have at least one
hundred dollars more if they are to
carry out the program as first intended.
Already a second appeal
has
been made to all to subscribe and all
the store
keepers and
boarding
house proprietors who have not already done so, and all people on the
Island who benefit by the summer
tourists should see that
they do their
share at once. Monday morning the
races
will take
swimming
place on
the beach in front of the Hamilton.
At 2.30
m.
to
4.30 p. m.
p.
on
the
lawn in front of The
Hamilton. Chandler's band of Portland will render a
fine concert program of ten
numbers,

MERRIC0NEA6 HOUSE.
HOUSE

Merriconeag'

Visitors From All Islands Will Be
Present In Large Numbers Next

Harpswell.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

j

MORE MONEY TO CARRY OUT
PERFECTED PLANS.

Messrs.

At the Merriconeag are seen the most
entrancing views of the Bay, the
most vivid sunsets, the finest yachts in
Casco Bay. Here are wafted
the
gentlest breezes and here are the most even and
comfort-giving temperatures.
Surf and rocks on one side—bathing beach and boats on the
other.
Flbor Plans and Rates on application to
George \V. Campbell, Jr., South
Harnattoll
Mo

I ENTEUO AS SECOXD I
I <'UM MAIL MATT EX.

STORM ALMOST TOOK
RECEIPTS ARE 6000 DOT
TWO LIVES MONDAY NIGHT.
EXPENSES WILL OE URGE.

Hamilton,

SCENES AT THE MERRICONEAG'S SUPERB LOCATION.

AUGUST 9. 1906.

SOUTH HARPSWELl.
SUCCESSFUL
NIAL

FAIR

HALL

Yacht Club

The Drat

well

AT

NETTED
SUM.

rrces

CENTENGOOD

Racss Saturday.

of the South Harps-

Yacht club will be held on Saturday morning and afternoon,
Aug.
11. The morning racea will be exclusively for motor boats and a large
number of entrlea have already been
received at Arthur Palmer'a
atore
where the names of boats and owners

The

latter
ban
not yet been
announced. The owner* who have
entered In the motor boat races up to
date are: Minn Packard. Mr. C.
P.
Dr.
Sherman, Mr. Thou. W. Smith.
E. A. Aimtln, Dr. W. A.
McCandless
and Mr. L. H. Spauldlnic. All
these
boats and several others will
compete making the forenoon a lively

one.

The Yacht Club will hold races
every Saturday In August.
Mr. A. B. Martin, who Is visiting at
Mr.
H. Spanldlng's, has given one
of the cups for the first sailing class.
Other well known local people and

summer residents have
contributed
registered. The club will have cash quite liberally for this purpose.
the
yacht racea In the afternoon,
Fine shore Dinners with lobster at
these being In three claaaes. ResiR. M. Strout's, handy to the landdents and summer residents of
the
bay have been Invited to enter their ing.—Adv.
boats
and compete for
the prizes
Pltasing Entertainment at Fair.
which are silver cupa In each claas.
The Indies' Aid
There la no entry fee as the dab has
Society's fair for
decided to make the racea a lively the Methodist church parsonage fund
affair and want lota of entries. The Tuesday evening netted a round sum
prizes are handsome cups which have for this worthy object. The commitbeen donated by members and friends tee have been very active and In arand are well worth the effort of en- ranging for the entertainment.
Mrs.
tering and sailing over the course.
(Continued on
are

Page 2.)

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.
CUPIED

AT

THE

PRE8ENT

TIME.
Over

Fifty Applications
Last

Refused

were

Judson A- Webber, 'Parser of the
Str, Aucocisco, holds one of the
responsible positions of the Harpstvell Line. A parser for this company is in his capacity a tra'belUng

treasurer, handling large

bor Day.

of
B. Thomas and J. S. Hurst
Philadelphia arrived Thursday noon
for their fifth consecutive summer
Messrs Thomas and
here with us.
Hurst are great admirers of our island and its unique
surroundings.
They are among the leaders in seeking a record for landing the largest
cod of the year.
D.

ROBIHHOOD INN.
SITUATION

AND

HOME-

AT

ATMOSPHERE

THIS

UNSURPASSED SITE.
Mi»s

Massey's

Personal

Assures the Guests
Comfort.

Supervision
of Every

A party of five young ladies, who
the
have been enjoying life here at
Inn. returned to their homes recently
after an outing pleasantly spent with
bathing and sailing, etc, around the
island.
The party were: Miss A.
E.
Smith of Santa Rosa, Cal.. Miss Gertrude Gerbert of Norfolk. Va..
Miss
Annie Meacham of Wllkesbarre, Pa..
Misses Helen Bushnell and Ida Lang
of Washington. D. C.
Mr. E. W. Widmayer of New York,
who is staying here went on a cruise
to Bar Harbor Tuesday in
Captain

Doughty's sloop Orris.

A large number of guests here
at
the Inn are Intending to go on a picclam bake
nic and
to the "Basin"
near Cundy's Harbor in Capt. Doughty's sloop some time this week.
Mr.

Hemsley

B. Massey,
who Is
staying at the Inn with his aunt. Miss
J. E. Massey
takes
out parties
of
guests almost every day in his sloop,

Hermes.

HILL CREST.
8EVERAL FAMILIES
SEASONS

ARE

OF

HERE

FORMER
THIS

MONTH.

Masquerade

to be Given Later in the
Month.

Mrs. M. H. V. Seaverns of Maiden.
Mass., with her daughter. Mrs. H. Otto Burkhardt and her youngf son Edgar S. Burkhardt of Brookiine. Mass..
arrived the later part of last
week to
remain
until
Labor
after
Day.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Frederick
Sunday
I^ane with their two daughters. Dorothy and Prlscilla of Maiden Joined the
family here and they also will make
an extended sojourn.
Mrs. I^ane
is
another daughter of Mrs. Seaverns.
This family were here last season for
an extended visit and both Mrs. Burkhardt and her sister, Mrs. I^ane took
active parts In the social affairs
of
the bouse.
Mrs. W. A. White, wife of
one of
Boston's
well
known
physicians
with her three children. Master Allen, Dorothy and Ruth are here for a
vacation of six weeks or more.
Dr.
White will make a short visit to his
family later In the month.
Frank T. Flynn, one of Uncle Sam's
letter carriers from Pawtucket
R. I., Is here at the house for a short
respite from his labors. Mr. Flynn is
enjoying his first outing on this Island and already he is praising
our
delightful scenic charms

willing

Dr.
A, H. Woodcock of Roxbury,
Mass., with his wife and son. Master

Ralph are here for their summer vacation.
The doctor and family were
with us last year, and so pleased was
he with oar Island, that early in the
year he decided to return again this
summer with his family.
F. A.

Macauley of Boston, Ma**., la
here for an outing of at leaat
two
weeka. Mr. Macauley waa here also
laat aeanon and he la one of the Boaton young m*»n who think* Chebeague
the be*t vacation apot in Maine.
Recent arrlvala Include: Mra. Hnrd.
Ml**
Mildred
V. Browne, Mlaaes
Moore and the Ml****
Hagney of Newark. Hill Creat I*
beginning to become
very popular with the Newark people.
Twelve people from thla
city are now
atopplng at the Jolly houae.
On Monday
evening Mra. T. J. Blaaell of Hill Creat gave
another of her
admirably managed whlata.

ThirtyJuat
bay. The

two people aat down to the
game
aa the atorm broke
over the

prizes were nweet at raw baaket. lace
aeta and one dozen
clgara. Mr. Her-

bert Peare
of New York City took
prize. Mr. W. A. Thleling took
2nd prize. Mra. Chaae of New
York
took 3rd prize. Two
young ladlea from
the Summit Houae were tied on
the
next selection In the cut
Mlaa Munaon waa forced to take one
doven of

flrat

of

"bery

Mr. Webber has
for four years held this position on
the o4ucocisco to the complete satisfaction of the Harpsfoett Steamboat
Co., and has gained also the tuarm
friendship of the summer tourists,
*who know him T»ell.
competent

B. Power. Marguerite Power.
Dorothy Power. Willie Power all ot
Winchester. Mass. and Margarvt W
d
Edlnhorough. S.-.>
Cameron of
were among the arrivals of last week
This party will remain until after La-

landlord Crafts has the proud dts
on
tinctlon of being the first hotel
the island to fly the national color#.
Thursday the pole was placed In position and that afternoon Mr. Crafts
the
hoisted a 8x12 navy bunting to
breeze.
Charles E. Krutzsch of Knoxville.
Tenn.. and Oscar Khutzsch of Washington. D. C.. arrived the later part
visit.
for an extended
of last week
Both
gentlemen are enjoying their
first vacation to the island.

sums

money and keeping numerous freight
and passenger accounts. The position is one requiring strict application and can be filled only by

Ethel

LIKE

were

Week.

The hotel Is crowded to overflow every room being occupied at thin writing. to say nothing of several of the
nearby
tourists who are rooming at
Mr. Crafts reports the bent
cottages.
season since he has been conducting a
hotel here and during the l»ast week
over fifty applications were refused
for the want of accommodations This
underseems impossible, when one
stand the conditions he has been w*>rk
ing against for the past Ave years. It
is safe to say that in the near future
additions or an annex will tte some of
the improvements installed.

IDEAL

were happily chosen and
very
received. Miss Shaw's readings
as
were also the
very well given
violin selections by Mr. Phillips and
Mr. Putnam's accompanying
work.
An audience that taxed the capacity
of Centennial hall was present..

Clerk Phillips best cigars. It
is said
that Miss Munson is to hold a
party
down behind the barn some
day and
that all the young ladles of the Summit are going
to try their hand at
smoking. About six dollars was realized for Field
Day. making nearly
$25 already raised by the efforts of
Mrs. Blssell.

Merchant Cyril Bissell has
been
compelled to
enlarge his store already by adding a fruit department.

On Tuesday at 2 p. m.. there was
a
dinner party in the hotel parlors as
a
good-bye to Messrs. Isidore and
William Buxbaum. Mr. P. A.
Macaulay

and Miss L Maclean who returned to
their homes in Boston and
vicinity
after a pleasant vacation
spent on
Chebeague. At two o'clock the table
was ready.
and it was a vision of

men.

ed with the location of our house and
loud In their praise of Mr. Hamilton's hospitality.

are

Sunday evening

the guests

of the

house held their usual weekly song
Miss Grace N. Widmer presided most
acceptably at the piano
and added greatly to the
singing. Miss
Elizabeth Clark of Springfield
renservice.

dered two mandolin solos in a
delightful manner, her mother,
Mrs.
Broga accompanying her on the piano
Edward Grey, Jr., of Newark
and
Scott B. Putnam of Beverly also favored the party with two
delightful
piano solos.

Mrs. W, Levering, child and maid
with her sister-in-law. Miss
Louise
Levering and Miss Y. Louise Cator all
of Baltimore, Md., arrived
Saturday
for an extended
visit.
This

party
decorated were recommended to the
house by
with
following Prof. Morse of John Hopkins Univermenu
sity. who with his family spends the
Assorted Fruits.
Sliced Cucumbers summer months at their cottage at
the West End of the Island.
Mock Bisque Soup.
Planked Sea Trout
Mr. and Mrs. Clark J. Wood
of
Porterhouse Plank Steak. Wayne. Pa.. Miss Fannie E. Wood and
Monte Carlo Style.
Miss Lillian T. Lukens of the same
Floating Island Pudding.
city, are enjoying their vacation with
Roman Punch.
Ice Cream and Cake us.
After this epicurean repast.
Mr.
Mrs. George E. Ward and her niece.
Charles G. Weber, the popular chef
Miss Frances E. Judd of New
York
at the hotel, was
presented with a City are among the New York
parties
handsome pair
of
ebony military that are registered here for August.
hair brushes set with silver and also
Tuesday evening a progressive
a nail brush to match.
whist party
was given in the main
Mr. R. B. Robinson
of
Newton. lobby and the attendance was
most
Mass.. spent Sunday with Mrs. Robinto
the Field Day commitgratifying
son and his two
daughters Dorothy tee as the funds are many dollars inand Helen, who have been here all
creased from the success of the
afsummer.
fair.
Dainty souvenirs were awarded to the winners.

beauty,

being tastefully
cut
flowers.
The
was served:

THE HAMILTON

YOUNG PEOPLE ARE ARRANGING FOR SEVERAL SOCIAL AFFAIRS.

THE

Whist

Party Tuesday Evening
Field Day Funds.

for

Frederick Wldmer of Boston. Mass..
arrived Friday morning last to
join
his mother and sisters, who are
here
for the remainder of the summer. Mr.
Widmer was here last season during
August and he was one of the leaders
in the social life at the house.
He
will be
remembered
tor his active
in the vaudeville
participation
performance given here and also for his
earnest efforts in behalf of the Field
Day exercises. Mr. Widmer is serving on the house committee again this
year.

Dr. W. W. Broga. M. D., of Springfield, Mass.. arrived unexpectedly Sunday afternoon to join his wife
and
family who are here at the house for
the entire season. On account of professional duties the doctor was compelled to return on the first boat Monday morning.
I^ater, however, he will
return for a short vacation with

family.

his

Miss Bertha L. Kemp and
Miss
Marianna Fitts of Manchester, N. H..
both charming young ladles are again
with
us
this season. Misses Kemp
and Fitts were active in the social life
last year and both young ladles had
prominent
vaudeville
parts In the
show.
Their many friends at
the
house are pleased to have them here
again this summer.
Mrs. John

E. Thayer of Lancaster.
Mass. accompanied by Miss Conway
Parker, daughter of ex-attorney general Parker of Massachusetts
and
Miss Bartol, daughter of the late Mr.
Bartol. the beloved pastor for sixty
years of the First Unitarian church at
l*ancaster, Mass., were here at the
house for dinner Monday. The Thayer's summer home at l^ancaster Is one
of the finest country houses In Mas-

sachusetts.

Capt. Samuel Hof of the arsenal department st Philadelphia, Pa.,
and
wife are one of the many Philadelphia
couples that find the Hamilton a delightful place for rest and recreation.
Capt. Hof was In this vicinity
two
years ago during the war maneuvers
and In charge of the ordinance
department, and under his supervision
the large guns were erected and tested.
Mr. and Mr*. C. H. Oletnon of Leominuter. Man*., arrived Saturday to
upend a few days with their aon, Chaa
A. O leason and wife, who are here for
their vacation.
Ml (Men A lire E. and Florence
M.
Jack aon of Portland were the guests
over Sunday of their friend, Miss Resale L»
Hamilton. Mlaa
Hamilton
spends every Sunday with her parent*.

Among those who took part In the
costume party last Friday was
Miss'
Elizabeth Clark of Springfield, who
appeared

as

a

Japanese lady.

SUMMIT HOUSE.
MANY QUE8T3

OF LA8T SEASON
ARRIVED LAST WEEK.

Committee

Mr.

and

Working
Day.

Hard

Mrs.

D.

E.

For

Field

Harrison

of
for
Mr.
Harrison was very active in the Field
festivities
last
season
and
will
Day
again this year be a member of the
house committee. This is their third
season on this Island.

Irvlngton, N. J.. arrived Saturday
their annual outing with us.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. Weber of New
York were also among the Saturday
arrivals, and it Is their intention to
remain the entire
month.
Mrs.
Weber Is a sister of Mrs. E.
D.
Harrison and the two couples jour-

neyed

together.
Mrs. C. H. Robinson of
Roxbury, Mass.. with their two chlldren. Anna and Warren, are among
the recent tourists to register here.
This Is their first outing on our Island
and we trust they will make an extended sojourn.
Mr.

and

James E. Munson of New York and
his daughter. Miss Josephine Munson,
registered here Thursday for an Inreflnlte
vacation.
Sunday Miss S.
Eugenia Munson Joined her father
and sister here. The latter Miss Munson Is an accomplished violinist, and
the guests are looking forward to
some delightful hours of music.
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Walker,of Dorchester, Mass.. are here for
their
summer outing,
having arrived the
latter part of last week.

Mrs. William Kelman of Maiden,
Mass.. accompanied by her daughter,

Oreenough

Mrs.

and her two children,
Margaret and Charles E. Oreenough.
are here at the house for a
month's
outing. Mrs. Kelman Is a musician of
great ability and for a quarter of a
century she was the organist at the
Dane street
Congregational church.
Beverly. Mass. Her daughter.
Mrs.

Oreenough

was one of the
leading
in school work
during the
she
years
resided at Beverly and for
many years she taught In the largest1
schools at Salem. Mass.
The family
are delighted with the
Island and esthe
water privileges.
pecially
women

SOUTH

Hodgklns. Mrs. Palmar
♦>*penally

and MIm

BAILEY ISLAND, ML
WALTER. D. CRAFTS. Prop. A

Manager:

The club pennant has been accepted
from a design by Mr. John P. Thomas. Jr., and has been ordered for boat
pennants and
members.

cap ornaments

by

the

Col. George W. Campbell. Jr.,
and
Mr. James Harria were elected associate members this week.
Pitman and her daughter are
Mrs. John P. Thomas for two
weeks at her pleasant cottage on the
Mrs.

visiting
Point.

A tennis tournament at the Merrlconeag House courts is being planned.
Now that the courts have been
enlarged and improved the game is gaining In popularity every day.
Mr.

Pomeroy

Arthur

of

Cleveland,

O.. Is spending the month at Judge
and Mrs. Charles P. Sherman's cot*
tage at Ash Point.
Most

Harpswell people

South

buy

their furniture of the R. S. Davis Co.

—adv.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Spauldlng and
Mr. and Mrs. James Harris of
Ash
Point, Mr. and Mrs. Ttaos. W. Smith
from the Merrlconeag and Rev. Mr.
Hanna. the Episcopal rector of Orr's
Island were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. P. Sherman on a motor boat sail to
Gurnet Bridge last week. Mrs. Sherman also gave a charming luncheon
to Rev. Mr. Hanna and friends
last
week Monday.

Mrs. Dr. El A. Austin gire a
Sunday night tea to some friends last
week which was an enjoyable
social
event.

Miss Helene Spaulding's new knockabout "SlappinsaP has been entered
in the Saturday races here.
Mr. William H. Mason of the Ira P.
Clark Co., store of Portland is spending two weeks at the Germania. Mr.

Mason is one of our summer tourists
of many seasons.
Mr. Isaac Clark of Harpswell Center is entertaining Mr. and Mrs.
H.
Bates of Boston for a few weeks.

Holy

The

Ghost & Us bark HalleluPotts
channel
Tuesday. She was said to be bound
for Palestine.

jah passed through
Mrs.

Sarah

B.

Estabrook, who is

stopping at the Strout House, was at
Bailey Island where she spends her
summers, last week. She will, return
there where her daughter will join
her next week.

The Ocean View as It's name Indicates
commands
a wide and
sweeping
view of Bailer's Island.
Only three minutes walk to steamboat wharf and
the fine sand beach at the head of
Mackerel Core. Our table is our
pride
and without question Is
superior to any set here. Excellent service.
Everyfirst
class.
thing
Four room bath house free to
guests.
Bathing Suits to
let. Long distance
telephone In hotel. Circulars with rates on application.
Hotel open all the year round.
Special rates to winter tourists.

L. M. YORK

Bailey's Island,
Haine.

Cases

lay's Leadiig
Grociry and Markst.

Here you will hod every-

thing

your wish could desire and oar prices are as
'ow as the lowest.

Prompt

service and satisfactir n

al-

invoices of
Meat, Fowl, Game. Provisions and Fruits received
Fresh

ways.

daily.
Cigars and Tobacco. Cigar« by the box at city prices.
We carry the
leading brands of Hardware, Paint>, Oils etc.
Hard Wood for open fire places a
specialty.
Dry Goods. Boot*. Shoit and Robber Goods.
Fishermen Supplies. Our
teams visit all
parts of the Island r.aily.
Public telephone exchange. Fine house lots
for sale in best localities on the

Island.

CHARLES S. THOMAS

Mr. and Mrs. Florence Emerson are
some days at Mrs.
Emerson mother's home, Mrs. Lemuel Bib•
ber.

spending

The U. S. Lighthouse tender Lilac
was in the harbor
Tuesday afternoon.
Fillmore Hamilton, who was on board

was landed for a two weeks
vacation from his duties as fireman at the

Carpenter and Builder

Bailey'
ding

Miss Margaret Williamson of West
is visiting Miss Helen
Baxter at the Colony.

Newton, Mass.,

A ball game between the Merrlconeag and Auburn Colony Monday
resulted in a score of 12 to 4 in favor of
the latter. The batteries were: Auburn Colony, Lord and Clark; Merrlconeags. Ryan and Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips of North Vassalboro are occupying the "Dew
Drop

Inn."
Misses Seeley and Edwards, who
were at Stover's woods have
moved
their camp to the back shore on Mr.
Bibber's land on the Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Sharp of Babcock Sc.
Sharp, Lewiston and Mr. and
Mrs.
G. A. Plummer and
daughter Ruth of
Newport, Me., are at the Strout House
for two weeks. There
were about
fifty shore dinners served here Sunday. These are getting quite popular with gome of the transients.
The younger set at the Auburn
Colony are having Saturday night
hops
at the Hall which are
very popular.
Mrs. Pickering and
and

family
Mr.
and Mrs. Teague of Lewiston
are occupying the Downing cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. John E.
of
Clarey
Great Barrlngton. Mass are at
the
Morse House.
Mr, Clarey Is owner
and

and

reP*irt°g-

BAILEY ISLAND.
Miss J. E.
The molt

the itlud.

delightful

Massty, Prop.
and

exclnslre spot

on

Situated on
nit and in lull
vi«« of the Ocean.
Beautiful pine iroTii
and walks around the home
The houie Is
modern In every respect, toilets, baths and

Rates on application.
sewerage.
application.

ars on

Circul-

At

like

Bailey Island,

good

nrs. F. E.

Cram, Propr.,

homewhere

David P.

Sinnett,

BOAT BUILDER

Bailey Island. He
Stetson's let Cream Parlors.

BAILEY'S ISLAND MAINE.

CLIFF

Bell Telephone Co.
Prof Partridge
of the Clover Comedy Co.. will
open
up the season at Lynn, Mass.. Sept 15.
Mr. O. W. Chlckerlng the well known
Boston architect of
Chlckerlng and
O'Connell. will once more start erectlag skyscrapers. The remaining Strollers may be found at the "Hill Crest."
Miss Clara Hardy of Beverly. Mass.,
a

A.

This

HOUSE

Cattner, Prop.

first-class

hotel

will

open

Jane lft for the reason of 1906 bar*
log for it*
Walter A.
manager

lownlt. were well under way for their
departure to 'Dear Old Bean Town,"
after having spent what they considered their most enjoyable summer.
Being travelers of great renown they
have come to the conclusion that this
Island Is the most beautiful
place of
all they have visited.
Mr. Clarence
M. Schnetzer resumes his position
with D. T. Perclval A
Co., wholesale
Jewelers. Boston.
Mr. C. O. Parsons
will return to his duties with the Am.

as

a

annexes

food and comfortable rooms
are provided at reasonable rates.
FOR TERMS APPLY TO

Long before the sun had risen Sunday morning the "Strollers" of Camp

Chebeague

cottage

Maine is

with

sea

AUCOCISCO
ISLAND,
Walter

Chebeague I.

on

The Seaside.

Motor and p>*»ur# boat* of all kinds mad*
to order. B *ti to |«t by the
day •' seaaon.
Private wharf at Mackerel Cove. Mbarf
prlv•! lltgea to let at retainable prior#.

editor of the Berkshire Courier.

spent Thursday

Island, Me.

a

Estmstes cheerfully given on all kinds of
All work nnder
my personal supervision.

ROBINHOOD INN.

Cape Elizabeth lightship.

guest of Miss Goodwin of the Orphan
Miss Hardy Is instructor In
Asylum.
the Beverly public schools.

HARPSWELL.

(Continued from first Page.)
were

THe Ocean View Hotel

well

Steamboat Men You Know.

ROOM AT THE HOTEL OC-

EVERY

Hons

Castoer.
The bouse will be conducted first class In every particular.
All modern improvements.
Rstes on application.
Address,
WALTER A. CASTNER,
Cliff Island, Maine.

let a*

fell

Before You
yon

Paint

about the Superior
and Economy of

Spreading Capacity

Quality*

Durability.

Lowe Bros. High Standard Liquid Paints.

J. E. Ooold & Co., 201 and 203 Fidaral St.
Palnte. Varnlstien, Stalne. Mnrahee.

Fted Morton and
daughter,
and Mrs. Manley
Llttlefleld.
nee Bessie Hill, are
spending a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. Eben
E.
Bates.
Mrs.

Arlena

Dyer

desirous of giving
nomethlng entirely different from previous
The Schubert
years.
Male
Quartet. MIm June Shaw, reader; Mr.
Claude H. Phillips, violinist snd
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank H. Chamber- Scott B. Putnam, accompanist, all of
whom
are well known
lain of
In concert
Hudson. Msss.
with thefr
daughter, Mlaa Mary L. Chamberlain work In New England clttea. were engaged by special arrangement
and fhelr two nephews Roawell
E
and
and J. Wm. Hall ars here at the house furnished a varied and
entertaining
for an Inde6nlts vacation. Both
of program of one hour. The quartet
Is
the young men ars fond of the water composed of Messrs. John 8. Crowprivileges and never let an opportuni- ley 1st ten., Matthew J. Baker. 2nd
ty paaa to enjoy a sail or Halting trip. ten., Robert S.
Thomes. bar;
and
Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain are charm- Clarence H. Lant, bass. Their selec-

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Crossman of
Wakefield, are at the A. R. Llttlefleld
cottage at Llttlefleld'a
landing for
August.
Mr. Solomon Bates, a Portland atwas
torney
visiting Mra. Antoine
Dortlcoa last

Miss

Thursday.

Howell la entertaining some
young ladles from Baltimore. Md.
Mra. Aaher C. Hinds, who haa been
confined to her home by a slight 111-

(Contloued

on

Page 11.)

A Card to Our Patrons.
W« thank you for year kind appreciation of tha fact that we
bar* to plaaaa you, for you have shown it by your erer Increasing
patronage. Oar endeavor baa baan to carry a complete stock of
everything naadad at a snmmer raaort in tba Una of Groceries, Maata,
Provisions, Frolte, Ice Cream, Soda, etc. Wa aball try to merit still
more of tba Ialand trade by selling all tbaaa first claaa
goods at loweat pricaa.
ara

Cliff Ialand,

c.

M.

COBB.

Main*.

Gladys

Long

Island

Mr. Ja?k GlenUter and family of
N.
Y. arrive.1 at Bide-A-Wee last
Thursday. Mr. GlenUter returned to
New Yor.< last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Buyer and Mrs.
Anna Harris %>f SoniJTrllle.. Mass..

fire

slopping

at

Edgewood.

Gott Johnson spent Thursday with
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Woodbury.
Mrs. Albion L. Hatheway is spending her vacation with her parents at

Edgewood.
Miss

Roberts of Chelsea. Mass.. is
at
Bide-A-Wee.
Mr. Howard M. Breen of New York
is stopping with his wife and daughter Melville at Fern Dale Cabin.
Mrs. Badger and daughters Margarita. Olive and Molly of Somerville.
Ma.«s.. arrived at the
lower
Isley
cottage last Friday.
Master Gordon
Badger arrived last Monday. He will
stay a week with his mother then
will go into camp with his brother
at
the Ra.ngeley Lakes.
Mrs. Badger's daughters will remain during
the month of August.
Mr. Grenvllle Stevens and nephew
Robert S. Brewster, of Brooklyn; N.
Y.. are stopping with Mr. Stevens'
uncle. J. \V. Leavitt. on Island Ave-

stopping

nue.

Mr.

White

and

Melrose. Mass..
A-Wee.
Mrs. Kmma

Churchill of
stopping at Bide-

Mr.

are

Stamford of Medford
Hillside. Mass.. is the guest of Mrs
H. S. Brackett at Edgewood.
It seenis very quiet around Rose
Cottage *lnce the departure of Mrs.
L. O'Donnell. The party, consisting
of Mr. and Mrs. Baribeault and children. Miss Marv McMahon, Miss Helen Lee. Miss Ethel Hutton. Miss Kan
nie Carr and Mr. "Jack" Palmer were
the jolliest crowd that has struck
Long Island for a long time.
They
were here for a good time and they
certainly had it. One of their many
sports was swimming, bathing and
ducking. Their watchword was "1. 2.
3. Duck." and any one who was allowed to join the charmed circle was
certainly fortunate. The party took a
sail to Orr's Island
one
last
day
week, which was
all.
enjoyed by
to
returned
They
their homes In Worcester last Sunday.
Mrs. Emma J. Smith, who has been

stopping
her

home

"Tuesday.

at

In

Edgewood. returned to
South Weymouth last

A delightful whist party was
given
Isleyhurst in honor of the guests
of Rose Cottage and the Pioneer Club
last Friday evening.
Punch and afternoon teas were served during the
-evening. The prizes
were:
Ladies'
first prize. Mrs. Clifton S.
Wady. a
souvenir plate of Portland; 2nd
prize.
Miss Helen Lee. postal card
album;
gents* rtrst prize. Mr. C. P.
IJslev.
necktie: 2nd prize. Miss "Marguerite"
Brackett. sponge bag; booby prizes.
Miss Mary McMahon. carrot; Mrs. L.
ODonnell. onion. The party closed
by singing "Auld Lange Syne."
A large party from Warner's Landing enjoyed a motor boat ride last
wcpk
mrougn the kindness of Mr.
and Mrs. CUnion t .«wet»..
Attoi**:
those who went were Mr. and
Mrs.
Chas. P. Ilsley and children. Mrs.
Clifton S. Wady. Mr. Clyde H.
Wady.
Miss Pansy E. Wady. Mrs. Albion
L.
at

Hatheway. Master Donald Hatheway.
Di4. Georgina Crosby, Mr. and
Mrs.
Clinton
T.
Swett.
Swett. Mr. Manson,

Master

Edwin

Cedric
O'Don*

nell.
The Pioneer Club
gave a
baked
bean supper last
Wednesday evening
to 28 people.
Whist was indulged in
after suppfr by those wished to
play,
and dancing on the veranda was
enJoyed by the young people.
The 14th
Marine Regiment held
their reunion last
Wednesday. The
Indies' Auxiliary held their
reunion
last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thonns Wasson of
Bloomflo'd street. Dorchester. Mass..
and MUs I oulse Paine of
Watertown.
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter N.
Davis of
Nashua. N. H„ are guests of Mrs. H.
Iy. Davis at their
cottage West End.
Mr. Davis is also spending his vacation here at the present time.
Mr. James Barry of Boston and
Miss
Ma"d Qulnn and Mrs. Porter of Portland were guests last week at the
Ideal
■cottage.
Mrs. J. C. Clark and
daughter. Mabel
of the "Olive" cottage, have as
their
guests. Mrs. W. Livingston and Miss
Sadie Clark of Melrose.
Mi<s
Mass..
Mary MacNell cf Somerville. Mass.
and Mr. and Mm. C. J.
Crltchet of

Maiden. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Fogg and
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Hucklns of Danv«*s. Mass.. are spending a few
day?
with Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cook at their
cottage at the West End.
Camp Wigwam boys were entertained last Monday night
by a "hayrack
ride around the Inland.
Cow
hells, tin-horns and all known Instruments of torture were very

evidence* and

much

In

than cne cottager
thought the "last day" had come as
the
party
passed
by. To say the
least a very enjoyable time was had
by all fortunate to lie In the "rack."
In the party was Mi*
Emily and Mildred Sawyer. Miss Annie
Marburg. Ml*»
I.Milan Abbott. MIm Annie MrCann.
Mr. and Mrs. Chirles McConnell and
Minn Ethel Ilsley and Mr. Cliff Nansen. Eugene McCann. Bert
Llbby. Claud
Berry. Tom and Dick Brtmell and l)r.
Charles Frank.
more

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Marier of
Berlin.
N. H.. are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H.
at their summer home at
the West End.

ICrawf'rd,

Mr. and Mm. Hurry Mnnt of Boat on
arrived in Portland taut
Friday In their
"auto." They madf the run ittnrn In
*ood time and nay the roadn were fine
except from Saro to Portland.
They
br.imht with them Mm. Thorn a* Watwon and Mlaa Maud HalMt.
Th*r left
the auto In the city and »p«*it Saturday and Sunday with friend a at O. R.
Seward'* rotta*e and returned home hy
auto Sunday ev»nln«
Mr. H P. Bowen of Ronton and aon.
H. 8. Bowen, who mprenenta the American Radiator Company of Plttahurg.
Pa. are *u«»ta of Mr. 0. R. Seward
at bla pretty cottar
Mr. and Mm.
ton r I] le. Maaa

I»uta

Tllton of NewF. H. Vaughn of
Wellealey Hllla. Mr. and Mm. Fletrtaer
Rotole of N*wton»llle. and Mtaa
Mm

Tilton cf We«t Newtoa.
aie
guests at tha "Pink" ccttase.
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Elton and dau-titer. Elzabeth cf East Milton. Mats., ar.*
gutst* at "Idylhurst."
Miss Ethel McKenney and Mrs. Millie Johnson of 1 libon Fills are guest*
of Mrs. A. M. C.-nley at her summer
home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Kier«tead
of 1 i-1 >11 are also guest*.
Miss Mary'Wray of New York Is
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
William Wray at the West End.
Through the poor writing of "the
writer." the name of Mrs. Ur. F. A.
Becker vfas omitted in the la»t i
am-.tig the,aril\als at the "Pow Wow."
She is hert with the Doctor and family and very pleasant to meet.
Mr. Fred l.affln is
visiting with the

the "Undercllff cottage." owned by
Mr. I
B. I arm®, was spent Tuesday
the 31st In Capt. Horace
Dcughty's
motor yacht, leaving in
the
early
morning for Upper
Goose
Island.
Lt nch was served by the well known
yachtsman. Mr. 1 ange. who Is a conno'sseur on questions of picnic delicacies'.
After lunch, the party sailed
o\er t*.i Orr's. then back to Cliff on
the outside course, passing Mark Island and Half-Way Rock Light. After a short visit at the "Ocean View
Cottage." the party started for home
across the moonlit waters of the bay.
The party consisted of Capt. Hcrace
Douvhty. Mr. L. B. I.ange. Miss Clara
L. Waters. Mrs. H. E. Young. Miss A.
E. Young and Miss Florence Mullen.
The party Is looking forward to other
delightful trips which Mr. Lange is

Camp Wigwam boys.
Mrs. George F. Harriman

1» enter- always planning.
taining Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Gardner
Mrs. G. H. Doughty, wife of Mr. G.
Brooklyn. N. Y.. at Verona Villa.
,H. Doughty, chief engineer of the
A Jolly party of West Enders toe* steamer
"Auccclsco." and daughter Mila deep sea
Ashing trip last woek. Af- dred are enjoying a few weeks' va.fciter several difficulties in
getting away, tion at the Victoria House. Ijong Isla motor boat was
secured and under and.
Mrs. W. W. Latham, landlady
the directions of Capt.
Cod at the house reports almost successFloyd.
Ledge was soon reached and denisons ful season, with her house full to the
of the briny deep were soon
suffering dcors with contented guests.

of

the
tom
cod
fish

cruel pangs of death in the botof the boat. About 250
pounds of
and haddock were secured
(dog
not weighed) and the
party were
amply paid for the day's gpwt. In the
party were Mr. W. F. Gardner. Harry
Smardon. D. W. Brunnell, and H. W.

Peaks Island

Rodlck.
Dr. Charles Frank,
wife and children of Lawrence. Mass.. are
visiting

"Thirsty" cottage was the
pleasant gathering last week

The

Portland.

A charming bevy or young ladies assembled at Mrs. Bragg's cottage, last
Friday evening fcr a "whist" given In
honor of Miss Mildred Allen of Roxfcury. who Is visiting here. They
were a jtlly party and
a
presented
pretty picture In their dainty gowns.
They dispersed about 10 o'clock amid
laughter and cheers. Miss Madge Ttlton look first prize. Miss Alice Mansfield the second prize and her twin
sister captured the booby.
Mis Ethel Harvey has returned to
her home in Medford. Mass.. for a few
days on a visit with her father. W. H.
Harvey and will return here the last
of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. T. I*. Barlow of Boston. are some of the latest arrivals at
the West End.
They moved down to
their cottage last week and will spend
the rest of the season here. They are
entertaining Miss Flossie Smith of BosMrs.

Schonland
of
the* guests ct
their {ton.
at his summer home
at the West End.
Miss Mildred Schonland. who was visiting in Boston, has
returned and Miss Helen is visiting
Miss Helen Barrick at Strathmore.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Robertson and
son Ralph of Montreal are at their cottage at the West End.
Police Officer F. C. Thieler of Med*rx.-* M'/'i, Mi«« C. J. N-yc*« r»f Bmton. Mass.. Miss N. Wallace and Mrs.
Fred I Ibby of Portland. Mrs. Capt.
Hyitt of Boston. Miss 1,'Juise Kisslln of
Boston. Mrs. Chas. Brackett and Mrs.
Bert Plummer of South Portland and
Mrs. Charles Doane of Portland have
been visitors the past week of Mr. and
Mrs. F. F. Mountfort at their summer home "Medfordout."
The I
I. Baseball team beat the
Cumberland Blues of Portland last
The game would
Saturday 6 to 3.
have be«>n a vary sensational one if
the rsln hid not stopped It in the Tourh
The 1^ I. team expected to
inning.
play the "Ottawa" team composed of
summer residents at Cushings Island
Wednesday afternoon.
Miss
Rosalind
Jewett
of
May
Waterville. Me., soent Saturday and
Sunday with Miss Coramae Harris. Mr.
Herbert Sargent of Rumford Falls was
also a guest at the Harris cottage last
week.
Miss Mary S. Fellows of
Maldrtn.
Mas*.. »» visiting Dr. F. H. Nutting
and wife at their cottage, the '"Norwood "
A partv of Jolly young ladies from
Woodfords, chaperoned by Mrs. Frank
Walker are spending two week* at the
Dorothy cottage. In the party are Mis*
Annabrtle Walker.
Miss
Florence
l.elKhton. Mis* Ethel Davis. Miss Annie I elrhton and Mr. Robert I.elghton.
Miss K. MePhee of Cromwell. Ont..
spent the past two weeks with Mrs. J.
Mrtrison. and Mlsa Lillian Wllshlre of
Montreal Is the guest of Miss Gene
C.

Mass..
Richard,

Items of Interest From
Popular Pea'cc.
There was a brilliant scene In
the
hctel parlors
Friday evening when
&0 or more
guests at the hotel assembled in the
handsomely decorated lobby. The occasion was a
grand military whUt party, and In
orginality of
conception and brilliancy of
execution.
It far surpassed
any previous attempt
along this line. The Idea
originally
came from Mrs.
C. C. Wilson of Auburn. Me., and it was she who
suggested jnany novel
features of the
Thete were 20 tables, each tableparty.
rep-

resenting a ftrt. Each fort was commanded by a "captain" who
remained
In charge of her fort the
entire even-

ing.
Each "captain" had three "soldiers." Tallies were kept
by means of
small flags, the object of the
captain
of each fort being to
capture as /nany
flags as possible. Mr. John McCrillls
did the announcing,
explained
the
rules, etc.. and two buglers frtm Fcrt
William In full dress uniform
announced changes of tables
by bugle
calls. The captains of the forts were:
Mrs. B. M. Townsend. Miss Frances
Thompson. Mrs. C. C. O'Brien. Mrs.
Maude Soule. Mrs. H. C. Sawyer. Mrs.

Mrs. Edge. Miss VinJordan. Mrs. E. C.
origgs. Mrs. Campbell. Mrs. Sluman,
Mrs. Hammett.
Mrs.
Arthur Scule.
Mrs. Trefethen. Mrs. C.
Miss
Kern.
Marie Snyder. Miss Gertrude
Walsh.
Mrs. W. H. Wiggins.
The "lieutenants." Mrs. Ralph E. Rowe. Mrs. Sher-

cent.

Mrs.

CASCO

H.

are

JAMES A. FULLER.

Rate*: $3.00 to $4.00 Per Day; $14.00 to $21.00 Per Week.

L^ee

Wlitir Resorts: Hotel Marievllle, Kiedeville; Mootefo
Bey, Jmice, B. W. I.

West

About
thirty-six piwtn from the
Ancorluro Houw> were treated to a
picnic and lobster boll Friday.
Proprietor Castner planned the outing and
Hupeiintended the preparations.
The
weather was perfect and everyone had
a most delightful time.
The outdoor
air and the sea breezes produced keen
and
appetlten
piles of red-shelled lobsters
disappeared which not many
hours l»efore had been crawling over
the rocks In the cool, green depths of
the bay.
Proprietor Castner Is always planning Home diversion to make
bin guests* stay at the house a most
pleasurable and memorable season.
The Aucocisco House Camera club
went on a cruise among the Inlands
Morrison.
of la*t week In George GrifThe six yo-ng men from Brooklyn. Thursday
fin's motor boat.
Thejr secured *ome
N. Y.. who have been spending the
flne views of Casco Bay's magnificent
past three weeks at Beach
Avenue
The member* of the Hub
House left last week for their homes scenery.
are Mr. I. K. A. Roue. Miss Grace Soloand are sadly missed by thrae young
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Solomans.
ladles.
They were given a rousing mans.
Mlsa Blla DeGraw. Mrs. F. H. Slawin.
send-f.iT on the wharf.
Please come
Mr. Andrew
Field. Ml**
Kiizabeth
hack, boys!
Griffith* and Ml** Jes*le Hinckley—
Many of the summer and winter l all enthu*la*tlc
photographer*.
residents of the Island were shocked
Mr*. W. Wilson from
Chicago arto learn of the death of Police Inspecrived Thursday to *tav for the re*t of
tor .lames E. Dawson (who with his
the *ea*on.
Mrs. Wllnon Is a cousin
family have been occupying the Kel- of Mr. W. B.
ley cottage at the West End, last Sat- have l>een hereHinckley, whose family
all Hummer.
He was seen on his
urday morning
Mr. F. H. Slsson Joined hla wife
piazza alxul ten o'clock In the even- here at the
recently. Mrs. Sising and many could not believe that he win has beenh«Mi*e
here *lnce July 1.
had passed away about B o'clock the
A party from
the house
went to
nnxt morning.
He was a faithful and, Peak's
Inland Thurnday night by mopopular officer and had many friend* tor boat.
They saw the play at the
In Maine.
He was regarded as one of
Gem and
returned at
a late
hotir
the mrat efficient officers on the force
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
J. N.
and was everyone's friend.
He was
♦0 years and * months old. and leaves Solomans. Mr. and Mr*. B A. Solomans. .Mrs. A. Searls. Mis* Grace Soloa widow and Ave small children, and
mans. Mr. and Mrs. I. B. A. Rose. Miss
also three brothers. Charle* Dawson
Blla DeGraw and Mrs. Walter Cistner.
of Fronts Neck. John Dawson of Portthe late arrival* at the house
land. and fJeorge Daw eon »< the Bos- areAmong
Mr. and Mrs. W. R Wlllard of
ton police force. The body was taken
New York.
They Intend to stay a
to the city on the noon boat and was
week.
taken to Duddy's undertaking rooms
A party of Boston people to-* dinner
and aft#*- being prepared for the fuft the house Monday. They were: Mr.
neral was remnared to his late resiind Mrs. D. J. Hern
dence on Dan forth street. The funer^nd *on Philip.
al took place Monday and many hand- Mis* Rllzabeth P. Donnell and Mr. W.
H.
Kolleniyer.
some floral
pieces were s«*nt by his
Mr. and Mrs. H H. Grant of PortThe on*« from his
many friends.
and also Messrs. B. C. Verrlll and
land.
brother police officers being unusually
F. H. Verrlll took dinner at the bouse
handsome
By special order of City on
Sunday.
Marshal Waterbouae all the members
of the Portland police department wore
"What kind of pie will yon hare.
a band of crepa on their left arms from
8atur<1ay morning nntll after the In- Willie—mine# or apple?" "Ill take
terment. aa a sign of the respect and two plecee of each, pleaee." "Two
esteem In which be was held
plecea!** Yee'ar Mamma told me not
The first day's outlag of the party to aak twice."—Life.

|

Bay Hetel, Moetefo

ry and Miss Helen Wright were distinguished by the small flags worn in
their hair. The following prizes were
awarded:
Tobacco Jar, stein, book,
bottle cf violet water, souvenir
spoon
of Orr's Island, china
plate, cut gla>*»
dish, and a hat-pin. After the prizes
were distributed, the
bugles sounded,

and the whole company arose and
sane
"America" with rousing enthusiasm.
The tables were then laid with red.
white and blue napkins and a delicious
light repast was served by Mr. C. C.

Clarke,

our

popular head-waiter,

PEAKS ISLAND HOUSE
•nd Annexe*--Just across from
the Oem Theatre

as-

Served

daily

from 6 to 8 p.m.

Orchestra conducted by M. Sherman Raymond, formerly conductor of the Gem

Theatre crcbeatra.

You Can Take a Car to Any Point
Interest From in Front of
the Falmouth.

o

Remodelled and refurnished it ia a

practically fireproof building.

New Falmouth Hotel
Portland,

F. H. NT7NN8,

European

Tbe only

Me.

Proprietor.

and American Plan.

Hotel in thi« State conducted
the European Plan.

on

tage.

NOTES
FROM
THE
PLEASANT
AND
HOMELIKE
HOUSE
ON
CLIFF ISLAND.
Lobster-Boil on the
End.

Prop.

This superb betel has accommodation# for 100. Situated on a
high bluff
one hundred feet above the sea and only three hundred from the
waters of
Qssco Bay. Twenty private baths with hot and cold
and
eea water.
spring
Telephone in every room. Unexcelled cuisine, ore beet ral music and beautiful ground*, are ! eat urea of tbie house. Bathing,
boating and flailing. Two
round tr!^' dally from Portland on the Steamer
Maquoit of the Harps wall
Steamboat Line.

Miss Frances Thompson of Northampton. Mass.. is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Ryder at the Currier cot-

AOUCOCISCO HOUSE

Picnic and

CASTLE

FREEPORT, ME.

SOUTH

sisted by a corps of ten young
lady
waitresses of the hotel, who, by the
way. are all college girls. The decorations were much admired.
son.
A color
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Barnes had as scheme of red. white and blue was carried
out
by bunting, flags and banks
their guest last week Mr. Arthur Stoof asters.
Mr. Harry C. Jordan. Mr.
well of Ixick's Mills.
Mr.
Thomas
C.
'©.
Wilson
and Mr. and Mrs. M. R.
Barnes and family are also gucets at
Ward
worked
hard and faithfully on
the Barnacle.
the
decorations
and the results cf their
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Dyer are enter\oil
were
extremely handsome and
taining Mrs. Harry I.each and Miss
tasteful
effects.
Plummer of Portland at their new cotMr. and Mrs. W. H. Wlggin. Mrs.
tage "Hazlenook."
Mrs. Lottie Plummer had as
her Castner and Mrs. Rose came down from
guests last week. Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Portland to attend the party.
Proprietor R. E. Rowe Is furnishing
Williams and -son-and wife. Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Williams; Mrs. Baker and a variety of diversions for his guelib.
On Monday night there was
an informchildren who have „been stopping at
"Tolotus" have retur'ned'to their home al dance, and on Thursday night there
is to be a muslcale in
In the city.
which Mr. MilMr. and Mrs. A. D. Webber's daugh- lard Bowden and Mr. "Tom" Henderters have been entertaining their cous- son will take part.
I-ast Thursday evening a most ?icins. th& Misses Winnie and
Maud
Whittaker of Ayer. Mass.. at their cessful concert was given In the hotel
parlors, which was highly appresummer heme, the Wayside cottage.
Mrs. Walter Arches and children. ciated by the guests and those invited.
The
Raymond orchestra, which plays
Mrs. Charles Hanrey and daughter and
Miss Maud Carr of Washington are regularly at the hcuse assisted by "Mrs.
jrl
C
r
nt
rove rottajji fu the W?nre
Homsjeri and Mr. Frederick. A
Kennedy, soloists, rendered a flne prothe season.
gram.
Dr. Charles M. Kent, wife and child,
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Eastwood enterof Scranton. Pa., are guests of Mr. and
Mrs.
A. J.
Careson at their pretty tained a party of friends at whist one
evening last week.
summer home. "Dollars."
There were five
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Goden have had tables in ploy, and after an hour's play
some beautiful prizes were
as their guests Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
distributed.
Bosworth cf Ashmont street. J. Bal- Mrs. E. M. Townsend was presented
lad
and Miss V.
Klein of Philadel- with a picture of Captain Abe Sterling. a nu:st pleasing souvenir.
phia.

ton.

Mr. and

*

OANCE3. WHIST PARTIES. MU8ICALE8, ETC.. SOME ENTERTAINMENT EVERY EVENING.

Fremont Wright,

scene

of a
when
Mrs. Fred A. Drlnkwater ttotertalned
the members of the Sherman Street
Sewing Club. A very nice shore dinner was served at noon and the cottage was decorated for the occasion.
The party came down in the morning
and were composed of Mrs. Fred Winslow, Mrs. H. Hopkins. Mrs. Fred Deering. Mrs. Henry Grant. Mrs. Sargent,
Mrs. O. Sprowls. Miss Alice Sargent.
Mr. Dana Sprowls. Mrs. Henry Harris.
Mrs. Simpson. Mrs. Charles Vosti and
Mrs. Fred H. Drlnkwater.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Wescott and
daughter Ruby were in Fryeburg Saturday and Sunday as the guests of
their daughter. Mrs. E. Skillings.
Miss Ruth Wakefield and Miss Lillian Thompson of Deering are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Charle* Barbour and
daughter Ina. who are at the Thompson cottage for the balance of the sea-

Dr. Frank's parents at their summer
home at the West End.
Miss Hilda Russell of Portland is visiting Mrs. Charles Schonland at their
cottage, the Schonland.
Mrs. J. P. Holcombe and
daughter
Alice have had as their guests the past
week. Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Lcavltt and
daughter Gladys. Mr. and Mrs. John
Williamson and Mr. and Mrs. George
W. Mason and daughter
Laura of

I.awrence.

PEAKS SLANO HOUSE

at

Mr. Skinnerhorne of New York Is the
of Mrs. Riley and Miss I.ong at
the "Pearl" cottage.
A merry party of ten young ladies
from Boston and vicinity are housekeeping at the Fielding cottage, where
they will st:i>* the entire month. Those
In the party are:
Miss Mae Kennedy.
Miss Mary Quirk,
Miss
Jeannette
Miss
Quirk.
Mary Gatley. Miss Nettle
Miss
Anna
Gatley.
Curley, Miss Margaret Hackett. Miss Nellie O'Halloran.
Miss Julia Sullivan, and Miss Gertrude
guest

CrafTey.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Bahb and Mr.
and Mrs. B. I,. Downing cI Worcester.
Mass.. are at "Rock l.edge Cottage"
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. S.
Graham of Westbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ryder gave a delightful whist party at the Currier
rottage. one evening last week. After
a pleasant hour
spent In playing the
prizes were awarded.
A handsome
stein was won by Mr. R. O. Eastword. and Miss Hasklns captured the
ladles' prize, a hatpin.
A dainty repast was served.
The cottage was
tastefully decorated with green. Mr.
Rarl Ryder has a large circle of friends
here. He occupies the position of secretary to President Tuttle of the Boston A Maine railroad.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown of Bangor were
guests of Mrs. C. R. Phlnney over Sun-

day.

Minn Mary Wallace of Peterborough.
N. H., In Nfaylne with Mr*. 15dwln Riley at the "Morton Bank'*" Cottage.
Monday wax a "scorcher" here on
Peak*, and crowd* went In bathing to
e*cape the heat. The float wan crowded
and hundred* were *iMa*hlng about In
the cool water, forgetting that the
mercury was near the 90 mark.
Mr. and Mra. George Oray of Nn*hua.
N. H.. and Mr. Walter Blake of Pari*.
Me., are at the "Itay 8tate" cottage on

ROCKMERE
UTTLrJOHNS ISLAM, ME.

HOUSE
f. N.

Kodak Films
Supplies

for the Camerist
N. M. PERKINS Sc CO.

$ FREE STREET

REAR MIDDLE STREET

Gem

Skating

Portland's Premier Summer Attraction.
Open All Day. Take Casco Bay Co.'s Boats

from Custom House Wharf.

Admission lOoor Casco Bay Co.'s Coupons.
Women's
skates, 1 5 cents. Men's skaies, 25 cents.
N

Mrs. W. H. t'ha** at her
co*y and
well appointed cc(t«gc «»n Wel*h aveOgllvle In *erlou*ly nue
III at hla home near Trefethen'a. Mr
Mr, and Mm. George Arnold and
Ogllvle drfvea the buckboord which I* daughter arrived
Monday at the "Bay
a familiar
alght to all re*ldent* of the View" where thejr have been for three
Island.
mitnmers.
Recent arrival* at the "Bay View"
houae are:
Mr. Joaeph E. Keeley of
On Trial For Sorcery.
Brockton. Mr. C. B. I^ane and Mr. William C. Cromwell of Washington. P.
A utrange sight wa* seen In Justice
C.. Mr. and Mra. A. W. B. HulT, Mr.
Joyce'® court yesterday. It wa* that
»nd
Mra.
A.
C.
Wllllama. Mr.
and Mra. J. 8. Sponagle of Portland. of a Maid, lawyerllke. elderly gentleMr. B. W. Dunne and Mlaa Grace D. man gravely declaring that he had
been under the Influence of
Lyon* of Hyde Park, Maa*
"sorcery."
Mr*. Horace Fog* la entertaining Mr. and controlled by a telepathic mesand Mra. Arthur Day <4
Pa
meric Influence which "caused him In•t her cottage on WelahPltjaburg.
aveivue
tense pain at night."
Mra C. W. T.
Qodlng It organizing
As Mr. Joseph William Thomas, who
a

Mr. W. H. Thornton of ftherbrooke.
U aojournlog with Mr. and

Canada.

Rink

Peaks Island

Central avenue.
Mr. Archibald

chlldren'a vaudeville entertainment
to take place In the Oem Theatre
Aug
1J. In aid of the Home for Frlendleaa
Boy* at Deerlng.

M1MILT0H, Pnp.

Is bringing an action with regard
to
transactions which took place when he
waa In an asylum, made these accusations against his brother. Sir Alfred

Thomas,

M.

P.,

he

emphasized

his

J. McGI LVRAY,

Prop.

point* w;th

a pince-nez, which
he carried In hi* hand.
"Are you *illl under the
Influence?"
asked Mr. Isaacs. K. C.
"It ha* not ceased

probably

never

will"

ab*oluteljr. an<|

replied
Mr.
Thomas, raisin* hi* pince-nez.
He added that distance made
no difference to the "Influence." which
waa
at
conveyed
night. The "Influence"
might he exercised by hla

brother'*

agents.
-•
In adjourning the case the
Judge expressed an opinion that the matter la
dispute ought to be settled out of

court—London Mirror.

"1 want to aee the president of this
Ice Truat personally on
urgent bustnee*."
"Sorry, air;
but b** term
doesn't expire till next week."—Baltimore American.

The

Lightning

Famous

This wonderful Freezer is
provided with the automatic
liinged dasher and scraper,
that enables it to produce
smoother .and better cream
and in a shorter time than
is the ca?e with any other.
The hoops of the pail are
electrically welded on, so
that shrinking of the pail
will not cause them to fall
off. Prices range from

^*EPARPr5u,ghtn,n

We also sell the White

1.68 to 4.25

Mountain,

Alaska and Twin.

Xfw Kronomy Prfifrve Jars. extra wide mouth, no rubber or wire used
in sealing; no chance lor spoiled goods.
Pts. St doz.; Q:s. 1.SO doz.
The ••Pearl"' Preserve .l»r». pearly while ?la««. automatic
spring, rubber
top and wire binder. >; pints 75c; Pints 85c; Q:s 05c*; 2 Q i. 1.25co:
Jelly Tumbler*
.....
215c and 30c doz.

Souvenir Kir Pillows. Tbe talk of the town. The covers have new and
attractive Main? scenes lithographed in colcrs and the
filling-is tbe freshes: flr balsam tips.
Price only
.....
50c
Kir Sewing Bags
........
50c

Oren

Hooper's Sons

SUMMER. GOODS

Special Waist Sale
Three
two

styles "Johnny Jones" Waists,
styles with starched linen collar and

pocket, and
lar, tie

to

style made with roll colmatch and pocket.
These are
one

made of inferior material,
hundreds of them at 98c,
about 200 in the lot,
not

we

have sold

styles "Johnny Jones" Waists
quality butchers and handkerchief linen, regular prices
Three

made of best

$1.98 and $2.98

EAT TONS OF MUSKRATS.

High Livers in New York Get
as "Swamp Rabbits."

Them

That New York city is one of the
largest consumers of muskrats as
food is not known to most patrons of

the game dealers.
Chicago, which la
its only rival as eater of muskrata,
finds room for countless barrels
jt

"swamp

rabbit" caught along the famous marshts on Lake
Michigan.
New York's muskrats come from

Chesapeake Eay, for

the

most part.
The trade is a large one. There are
shipping points on the bay from which
80,000 muskrat pelts are sent yearly
to our fur dealer*. The carcasses of
two-thirds of these animals are barreled and sent by steamer to Baltimore commission merchants.
A barrel holds abont 2<»0 muskrat
carcasses.
They are worth to th>?
shipper from $5 to $10 a barrel, and
the trappers And that It pays to *ave
the meat.
An ordinary season on an
80-acre marsh will bring from 1,000
to 2,000 pelts, worth from 1250 to

$500.

If to this Is added the "bring"
of from $25 to $fi0 for the meat, a
considerable sum is added to the trappers' income.
A thousand rats
a
season Is a small catch for a
professional trapper.
Mert Bobbins,
of
Blackwat» r, on the eastern shore of
Maryland, averages 200 rats a day
during the Mason on his marshes.
He hires from three to Ave im-n
To
tend his snares and traps, and shoot
over his decoys.
I^ast y*-ar he cleared mor ethan $3,000.
He ships a barrel of muskrats a day to Baltimore
by
the steamers.
The neat of the muakrat In
very
dark.
Ita flavor In an delicate aa
a
rabbit'a.
the
During
trapping a^anon
muakrat fl«>ah la on aale in all the
batcher ■bop* along the Eaat«>rn Hhore
eapeclally at Cambridge, Crlafleld. and
other "water towna." The batchera
bur it from the trapp»ra. paying from
two to four centa a carraaa.
The rata

then aold to town people at tho
uniform price of four for a quarter.
The
"awamp rabbit a" or "black

are

ducka" are nerved at all of the
ch*-ap
hotela and lodging bouaea once or
twice a we«k.
Sometime*
are

they

boiled, aometlmea fried, and nometlim-*
bak*d.
Frequently the patrona of
the houae* do not know what thev
are eating.
A party of book agenta
in Capt. Cannon "a hotH at
Cambridgn
ate hungrily of th* meat placed before them. .Cannon aaked them how

they liked

the "awamp rabbit."
"Pine!" waa the anawer.
But when
Caanon told them what It waa. two
out of the Ave left the table
In New

angrily.
York, the knowing patrona

cf restaurants search down the lists
cf "game in season" when
seeking
muskrats.
When they coine to "swamp
rabbit" or "black squirrel" or "Southern rabbit#" they know what to expect. It is apt to be just plain muskrat shipped from Baltimore.
Those
who believe what they read order the
animal under its tempting name and
without
harm
to
themselves of
savory dish.
It wculd be interesting to read restaurant lists in New York if they

eat
a

revised according to common
nomenclature.
It would be found
that much that passes for "game'.' is
really humble muskrats and similar
were

animals served to 6uit the taste of
those who have never seen a muskrat
on its native grass.
A sportsman who

frequ»

the fields as well as the
club rooms occasionally finds muskrats on the menus of special game dinnts

Many

ners.

a

housekeeper

New
rabServes at
muskrats.

York, ordering gray squirrels

bits "dressed" tmwittlngly
her table Chesapeake Bay
know

muskrats

and

fat

them

the dark meat of the water rodent disguised only by Its Chinese name.
Of the scores of barrels of muskrats which come to New York during
the winter months, few carcasses are
wasted, and few find their way Into
the omnlvoroq^ cutters of soup
and
hash makers.
Between the butcher*
who sell "dressed squirrels and rabbits" and the men who are familiar
with the good qualities of muskrat
meat, the supply is cared for at fair
prices. Of course, people who believe they ought to know what they
tat may object to eating muskrats
under another name, but in the long
run. If they eat nothing wor«e In their

gustatory

sider

rambllngs.

themselves

York Times.
The

n«-call^d

they

Gaily Dressed
Strolled

Guests
Versndas by

may

con-

fortunate.—New

"aerogen

•ton*1"
of
Mr. (Jeorge* Joubert 1* stated to con
'aln specially compressed peroxide of
<~alclum or potaa«lum. with a permanganate. a hypochlorite and tr>mr rait
of copper or nickel. When placed In
water. It fa d<*compo*ed without heat.
off chemically
? IvIir
pnre oxygen.
Thla dlacovery supplies tia with oxygen tabfeta, of which
a
pound will
yield twenty to thirty gallon* of oxy*

gen. and which can be uaed In a submarine boat or other clone apace as
needed to keep the free oxygen In the
atmosphere at Ita normal proportlpp
cf twenty-one percent.

Danced and

Moonlight.

All was life and
gaiety at The Hamilton Friday evening when the hotel
guests and invited friends from several
other houses met in gay and
wonderlul costumes and
make-ups at the first
costume party of the season.
The
dulcet strains of Chandler's orchestra
of Portland called out the
revelers at
8 o'clock and as they strolled
into the
double parlors, cleared for the occasion. one seemed to feel wafted away
into days of yore, so precious to memory and hlst'-<ry. with the demure company of Dolly Varden. Nellie Custls
aud Colonial dames.
Here and there
were cowboys from
the "Wild and
west,
Woolly"
devils, a Romeo, princes
cf England and France, a
steeplechase
miss, a gypsy, a high class Japanese
or two and a few of George Washington's cronies. The Jack of Clubs
was noticed as he glumly stalked the
parlors and veranda, waiting to "turn
the trick."
ine

two

namisome

rooms

were

re-

splendant with light end the floor is

tf the best in the bay.
It wrs
waxed and the
smoothly
Sliding dancer* showed their appreciation by keeoing it up until 11.20
when a Virginia reel. In which almost

one

perfectly

everyone present participated, closed
the
evening's
Between
program.
dances the wide verandas, which were
thronged with onlookers, were a Metca
f*. r the dancers, who promenaded them
in a body. The moon kindly lent herself to the general entrancing effect,
hanging in the eastern sky amid racing clouds, and lighting up the scene
outside to perfection.
At intermission, after refreshments
had been partaken of in the
dining
the
room,
prize winners were announced by the judges as
follows:
Handsomest ladies' costume. Miss Bessie Widmer of Boston, wearing a
jaunty crimson riding habit. Tne prize
was a large fancy vase.
The second
prize, a vase, was awarded to Miss
Nina Bissell of Newark, dressed in a
very fetching gypsy crstume. Mr. Andrew Mcl. Clark, of Springfield, as a
"Prince of the Court of France" took
the first prize for gentlemen, a fine
wallet: Mr. Edward Gray of Newark.
"The Jap." was awarded second prize,
a comb, brush and mirror in a case.
Miss Lillian I^ikens of Wayne. Pa.,
j
was very prettily dressed as a "page of
Louis' court." tock the prize for hand-!
somest "petite" costume, a Loto box.
Among the other dancers in fancy
dress were:
Mrs. W. H. Cunningham.
Sharon Hill, Pa.. "Queen Elizabeth;"
Mrs. L. J. Chandler and Mrs A. Alexander. Springfield. Colonial Dames:
Mrs. Robert Fuller. Springfield. Japanese lady;
Miss Elizabeth Widmer.
Boston. "Dolly Varden;" Miss Judd.
New York. "Nellie Custis;"* Miss Wood.
Wayne. Pa.. Colonial lady: Miss Viola
Bissell. Newark, "shepherdess;" Miss
Harriet Cremer, Washington. "Dotty
Dimple:" Miss Cook.
Philadelphia.
"Mary. Mary. Quite ContraryMr. Edward Gray. Jr.. Newark, "Scotch HighMr. John S.
lander:"
prowiey. Beverly. Mass., "Romeo;" Mir. L. B. Clark.
Mr.
Springfield.
"Mephistopheles;"
Clarence H. I^unt. Beverly. Mass^. Jack
of Ciubs;" Mr. F. W. Hlggins. "Cowboy;" Mr. Scott B. Putnam. Beverly.
Mass.. "Colonial Cavalier."
The patronesses were:
Mrs. W. W.
Edward
Brrga of Springfield. Mrs.
Gray of Newark. Mrs. David Crawford
of Montreal and Mrs. John D. Cremer
of Washington, all of
whom
wore
handsome evening gowns.
An efficient committee of the following young men had the arrangements
for the affair In their hands:
Mr. L.
B. Clark. Mr. Edward Gray. Jr.. Mr. C.
A. Gleason. Mr. J. S. Crowley and
Mr. Hamilton Murray.
The proceeds
will be devoted to the fund beinie
raised for Field day expenses next
week.

Party

at The Hamilto" Costum;d by
Boston Firm.
The fancy dress party at The Hrmllton. Chebeajrue. Friday evening wax
noticeable by the excellent costumes
worn.
They were furnished by a B:«<on costumer who was specially enkhr* 1 to crime down to attend to th?
needs of the party. There tire, u appears. no costumers In Portland who
are equipped to handle such an affair.

What an easy thing it is to say. and
what a difficult point to realize that
w#»
have nothing to do with the results of our actions, that our responsibility rests entirely with the he<rt
motive.
The motive colors the entire life.
The motive determines what
wt
bee: me.
The results naturally follow In the
ex art path whlrh we outline
by the
actions whlrh follow our thought.
So
we attract what we are. and If innately we have within us the kingdom of
heaven, all things are Inevitably added.
If rren would only be kind.
If they would only realize the airred rights of all God'a creatures.
Yesterday we were riding acn«* the
gieat. mlde. free prairie, all teaming
with Its fresh budding greenness and
all dotted with gay little yellow blooms
which nodded to na In their joyousne^s
as our train went
ruahlng past their

brlghtnesa.

Suddenly

the giant engine monster
rame to a stop and Just outside
of our
car window, two <t three
sle»k, little,

fat. happy pralrte d<»ga cam*- to the
entranre of their home* to
Investigate
the rause of snch unwarrantable Intrualon Into their particular realm.
Poor, sleek, happy, foolish, little
prairie dogs.
Why could they not
have known that men have not the
gentleness of animals and that life,
sacred life to iwmt men la a
thing to
be wantonly crushed In what
they call
sport.
One of then* brilliant
brainy beings
who seem to think the
proper way to
enter our western
country It ornamented with fierce new boot*
and a
cow
startling
br,y hat and a sparkbrand
new
ling
gun. happened to be
on our train and thla waa
too good
an opportunity to lone.
Here waa the
chance to show hla bravery and exercise hla brand new
gun. and so he

directed

hla

smartness

and

hla

fun

the

chattering

little

BOH T. B. IEUMOSB

Jfei

•F WOT TIB6INU
PKA1SES PE-BIHUL
/

w

1

«

countered the kind of a wind storm
which these men who travel
with
tierce new boots and cow boy hats and
FOR WHITENING FLANNEL.
brand new guns are not familiar wltn
For whitening flannel that has
—the kind of a breeze which cause
some of us, who know quite a little Crown yellow by long-lying or by freabout western breezes, to wonder at quent washing and wear, this is recjust what angle our particular be- ommended:
Soak for an hour in a
longings will return to us.
weak solution of bi-sulpblte of
soda,
You should have seen the man with then
press the water out and to it
the fierce new boots and the shiny
add a little muriatic acid,
stirring
If the sleek little prairie dogs
gun.
cojld only have knom*n. their revenge well; return the material to the rotawould be complete.
He was positive- tion, stir it well and cover the vessel,
ly terrified—and
very
wickedly, o? letting it stand for twenty minutes;
course, and very silently we
smiled after this, take the flannel out and
with glee and wished the wind would rinse in several soft waters
and dry
give him and his gun a nice little in the sun.
twirl and blow some of the murder
out of his heart.
TO COOL A SICK ROOM.
Oh, yes. we know exactly what ycu
"I would like to suggest
will say.
It Isn't murder to destroy
through
any expression i«f God's life except our : your paper to the thousands who are
fellow men and then it becomes mur- obliged to remain in
town during
der only under certain conditions of the
hot weather—especially to those
human disapproval.
caring for the sick—ay plan (or coolMay be so—and may be not. We do
ing the sick room.
I place a pad
not
to
In
wisdom
aspire
any great
point of such discrimination—but we made of a folded piece of old blanket,
believe that any man who has mur- on tha' stone ledge of the wicdow
der in his heart is a coward, and that
(which the sun keeps very hot), and
any man who would wantonly destroy ke^p it wet all-day. The raoid
evapany living creature has murder in oration keeps the stone
perfectly cold,
his heart.
and the air passing over it is
perIt is not what men do, it is what
they desire to do which formulates ceptibly coolcd, and givc3 much relief
to
the
invalid.—A Nurse, in the
character.

New York Times.

It is not the result of their actions
but the result of their motive thought
and of their intention which has its
vital effect.
wnen a man's motive is constructive
the
constructive
forces
invariand
follow
him.
ably
inevitably
abides
with
him t
Prosperity
happiness' is the natural result of
the activity of the motive form of his

being.

THE GRAVEL PATH.
tidy housewife a gravel walk
if often an annoyance.
Unless it is
continually looked after it will get
untidy, and then it does look so forlorn. In France the practical natives
have Invented a preparation with
which they freely water gravel paths
To

■

j!

a

Disasters fail to reach the man whose and
roads and thus save much time
motive force is entirely constructive.
and many a backache.
Here is the
He may encounter conflagration and
rule for it:
Ten gallons of water,
turmoil, but the inner sanctuary of his |
twenty pounds of lime, two pounds
serenity is poised in its stronghold.
The forces of destruction and the • of flour of sulphur. Boil all together
1
in an Iron kettle.
forces of construction refuse to blend
When cold pour
as forces of opposite quality always
off the clear part and use on the
fail to recognize each other, although
walks, being very careful not to get
externully they may seem almost as any of the mixture on
grass or flower

one.

All along the ages men have been
seeking for truth, but until
they
learned through their seeking to be
true to themselves and thereby to be
guided by th*» truth motive, they could
not recognize even faintly the truth

substance.
For truth is a substance,
vibrant
with the essence of God.
And men
mutt be aware of the truth of their
own being before they may expect to
recognize it in outside things.
Men respect the man who is true to
himself because they feel that his motive is pure.
Men honor the man whose motive
i* pure, tecause he expresses in every
action the quality of life eternal.
The pure motive strengthens
the
soul to recognize and ta meet eternal
life. It glorifies the man until by the
codk)uu»d«u of hi* own goodne*« he
realizes his true position in the Lord's
kingdom and his part in the service of
the Master.
GRACE M. BEACON.
PEANUTS.

Brought to This Courtry About
1E50—Where the Most Are Crown.

First

"Few people who buy a bag of ne.v
nuts on the street for five cents realize the extent of the peanut Industry."
*aid A. P. Bryan of Norfolk. Va.
"It
's a fact that the total sales of peanut® amount annually to between $S.€00.000 and $ 10,000.000. and <o:i:e
salesmen sell as high as
1,000.000
bushels each year.
"The seeds of the peanut are planted like beans, and
vines
when
the
have come up and the nuts are ready
for harvesting the farmer takes a cultivator especially trade for that purrose and starts do*n the long rows.
On either side of this cultivator -ire
two long knives which sink Into the

ground sufficiently

|

happy

prairie dogs and It was not nls fault
that they still live to chatter of the
crashing and smashing whim tore up
their little homes that sunny bright
May day.
About half an hour later we en-

of

MOTIVE.

or

regularly. In some of the foreign
quarters muskrats are sold for what
they are. Italians buy them in large
numbers, and the ingredients of sun
dry Chinese restaurant dishes Includc

toward

H£LD AT T.HJE*HAMILTON, CHEBEAGUE, FRIDAY NIGHT.

in

There are, of course, many people

who

BRILLIANT COSTUME PARTY

the vine.

to cut

the tap

A little thinking *howa u* that th"
deed* of klndne** we do are effective
1n proportion to the lore we put Into
More depend* upon the motive
them.

than upon the gift.
If the thought
be *elfl*h. If we expect continuation
or are Kulltjr of c1o*e calculation, the
reault will be like the attitude of
mind which Inrlted It.—Woman'a Life.

It la astonishing how all of

ua

arc

cumbered up with the thousand and one hindrancea and dutlea
which are not aucb, but which, nevertheleaa. wind ua about with their
aplder thread and fetter the movement
of our wing*.
It la the lack of ordrrr
which make* ua alavea;
the confu
aloa of today diacouata the freedom

of tomorrow.—Home Chat.

PREPARATIONS FOR CANNING.
Before commencing the work, have
all requisite utensils, vessels and necessities at hand an'd perfectly clean.
Scales, jars, a strainer, colander,
skimmer, silver spoon, perforated
wooden spoon,' preserving kettle, jelly
bag, measuring cup, funnel, tray,
dishpan, towels, holders, and plenty
of hot water and a big kitchen table.
For a small facily select pint jars;
for a large family qurrt jars are better than half-gallon. Do not use old,
stiff rubbers; they are not safe.
Fill
each Jar full of water, seal and invert.
If It leaks, do not use it, no
matter how slight the leak.
The

trouble may b« with the rubber, or
the top, or some flaw In the jar top.
Remedy the evil If you can, but do
not attempt to use until all leakage
is stopped, using the rubber and top
with the jar that has been tested.
Canning must be done right, or it is
but a waste of time and material.
Choose the cool, early morning for
the work of putting up, but it is best
to bave the fruit gathered the night
before, and remember, that fruit

gathered on a rainy day, or while the
dew Is on it, will not keep well, and
many find it almost, If not quite. Impossible to make such fruit "Jell."
Fruits should be rather under-ripe
than over-ripe, as it will make much
better preserves and jellies and keep
better, with better flavor. Remember, too, that you can get out of the
only what you put into it; poor
fruits will make poor conserves.

can

Hon. \V. H. Kelbaugh, Kx-Membcr
\V. \'m. Lrfciwlature, 204 9th
street, N.
E.f Wsutliinirtoo, D. C., wntc»:

"You can u*e my name and word
at all ttmcHfor IVmna an a medlcine and tonic unetiualed. I have
tried It for a ntubborn cold and
badly run down Myxtem. I tried
all mort* of other tncdlclne* and
paid *eferal cj-penalve doctor
bill*. I*eruna cured $ue. atrengtKened me more than ever, and
aaved me money.*'
Mrs. Clara Littrr-t. Seatield. Ind..
says:
"La»t fall 1 tw>k a severe cold.
I took
Perunn. kwgan to improve and kept on so
until 1 wan able to do my work."
In the S.oacious Times.
bad just thrown bis mantle
at the Queen's feet.
"A fine excuse to be a shirt-waist
man," murmured the knowing ones,
wiping their brows.
Thus we may see that politeness
does sometimes pay.—New York Sur.

Raleigh

To Wash Glassware.
Much of the imitation cut glassware
may
be maoe to look almost like the
genuine
article if washed in the following manner:
Make a strong sud* of Ivory Soap and immerse the piece of
glassware in it. Rub
rigorously with a soft brush, flip up and
down in the suds and do not
dry but let
drain. This will give a bc-utJul *i«atkle.
—Eleanor Ft. Parke;.

Why the Jury Paid the Fine.
A Texas correspondent tells how an

obstinate juryman w»s circumvented
by his fellow judges of the facts.
The offence charged wag assault with
intent to murder. After the Jury had

been out about two hours it returned
the following verdict:
"We, the jury,
find the defendant
guilty of aggravated
assult, and assess his punishment at
$25 fine and herewith pay the fln*\"
On inquiry as 10 the
meaning of the
last clause of the verdict it came out
that eleven of the jurors had
agreed
that the defendant was not
guilty, but
the twelfth doggedly
hung out for
a

conviction for .aggravated assault and
would not consent to a
punishment
less than a fine of $25.
Finding it a
hopeless task to bring over the obstin-

ate one to their way of
thinking the
eleven finally decided o
agree with
him and "chipped in"
enough to pay
the fine."—Law Notes.

rorst

5^
The same
process
gone through with on the other file
of th#» vln*.
The main root
being
thus severed and »he ground loofer.'Ml.
the vines are lifted into shocks like
corn.
They are cured by allowing
them to stand In the sun for about
10 days, when colored wom*n and children are s*nt Into the field to pick the
nuts from the vines
An aversge picker will plrk about five bushels a day.
for which he is paid at the rate of 10
cents a bushel.
"It Is not known how peanuts firs:
came to this country. Both Africa and
Asia claim th«» distlnctlcn of being the
home of this vegetable. Its first record In the Tnlted States dates back
to 1R!W>.
In 1M1 the crop amounted
to about 50.000 bushels, but It was the
circus that really made the peanut a
valuable article of commerce.
At the
amounts
to
present time the crop
about ll.O'W.CC© bushels annually. Virginia and North Carolina still maintain their lead, but T*nne**e#* now
raises about ROO.OOO b ishels. thc.uih of
an Inferior quality.
Of the ordinary
varletv about 22 pounds make a bushel.— SiHwaukce Sentinel.

generally

beds.—Buffalo Times.

Hon. w. 11. Kelbaufto.
A Cold at
Any Time of the Tear, Especially in Hot Weather, is Very Depressing
to the System. IV-rvnu is an
Unet/ualed
Tonic For Su »S Cases.
Head What
fVople Say About It.

Molasses Cake—Two eggs,

one

cup
of molaftses, one cup of sugar, twothirds
tablespoonful of soda, one
tablespoonful of ginger and three
cups of flour.

Strawberries
Uncooked
Take
large, cultivated strawberries, cut
each one In halves with a silver knife,
and add sugar pound for pound.
Let
stand over night.
In the morning
stir thoroughly with a wooden spoon.
Put them at once Into glass jars, put
new rubbers on and screw the top
—

down.
Put them In cellar and you
will have fresh strawberries all winter.

Rolls—Scoop

the
crumbs from stale rolls, first cutting
off an ev*n slice from the top.
Toast
or fry these shells, or rub freely with
Eggs

butter

In

and

set

In

a

out

hot oven

until

crisp and brown.
Drop a fresh egg
In each roll, adding a little minced
parsley, a
tablespoon of
cream,
minced meat or vegetables, as may

be at hand.
Bake In a hot oven until
the eggs sre set and replace the cover
of the roll.

"Crerne
de Mentha Sherbet"—
Steep in sufficient bot water to extract
the flavor a large bunch of fresh
mint, then strain off the liquid.
Boll
tbla with sugar ten minute*, using
half a cupful of sugar to one pint of
liquid. When cool add the Juice of
three orangea. one lemon, a cupful of
plneappla Juice and more sugar If
needed.
Torn Into the freexer and
when
half froxen add tha stiffly
whipped whltea of two egg*. Serve
In amall glaaaea with a sprig of mint
In each.
Thia beverage may be dl«
luted * little
more
with Ica-cold
rocoanut milk If preferred, adding a
table*poonful of It when mixing Id
tha egg whites.—Pictorial Review.

Catching

Very

Cold.

colds are caught indoors. the result of indigestion or foul
air.
A cold is
frequently
severe

by eating

a

brought on
hearty dinner, becoming

mentally absorbed for two or three
hours immediately afterward and
re-

tiring

to a warm, close room.
The
food is not digested, the
temperature
of the body is raised
by the exertions
of the stomach, the
sleep is broken,
and the individual rises
chilled and
ill.
Had relaxation followed the
dinner and the room been
supplied with
refreshing air, everything would have

been different.

"NO TROrnLE*
To Changr From Coffee to Tost am.
"Poutum h«« done a world of
gooa
for me." writes an 111*, man.
"I've had Indigestion nearly all
my
life, but never dreamed coffee wan

the

cauae

of

my trouble
until last
pptlng I sot so bad I was In
misery all
the time.
"A coffee drinker for
30 years. It
Irritated my stomach and
nerves, yet
I waa Just cr«y for It.
After drinkIn* It with my meals. I would
leave
the table, go out and lose
my meal
and the coffee, too.
Then I'd be as

hungry

aa ever.

**A friend advised me to
quit coffee and
uae
Poatum—said It cured
him. Since taking his advice I
retain my food and get all the
good out
of It. and don't have those
awful hungry spells.

"I changed from coffee to
Poatum
without sny trouble
whatever, felt
better from the first day 1 drank
It
I am well now snd give the
credit to
Postum." Name given by
Poatum
Co., Battle Creek. Mich. Read the little book. "The Road to
Wellvllle," In

pkfs.

"There's

a

reason.*'

CASCO BUY HOUSE

SEASHORE LAND
COUSINS ISLAND
^

CO.

Leading house on
alongside

this is'and, commanding a fine view of the
bay.
the house where rockers and hammocks, are
for the use of guests. Bathing,
boating and fiahinsr. Clam Bake
House accommodates 400 with dancing
privileges. Finest dinners
served here. Open June 15 to Sept. 15. Two steamboat lines. Rates
and circulars on application.

Pine grove

UAINE

**CC*

Spring Hotel

Granite

LOM ISUIB

COTTAGE LOTS AT COUSINS ISLAND
Wednesday

The Seashore

and

Saturday

Sales

avenues, and

Land

Day

Laura \Val*h of Dorchester,
is spending her \at-ation at the
Johnson tarmhcu«e.
This
is
Miss
Walsh's third summer at Birch island.

Mrs.

E. A. Chandler and
of South Framingare at Birch island,
for a few weeks, spent
Thursday visiting tilend- in Brunswick, their fi rmer heme.
A party consisting uf A. C.
Cobl>. F.
N. Bennett. Dr. MacD»nald, Robert

daughter Ariine
ham, Mas*., who

B*;t!»y.

R».l*rt

went

deep

mera.

Mr.

and

D.

Snor.

sea

Mrs.

flshitrg

P.

Thom?S"-n cf
Brighton. Mag*.. Mrn. Mary I,. Thompson. Mr. FL.y Wlngate. Miss Villa NVlnp-ate and Master Joe Wlngate are at
V.

the Nlrker-on cottage and will remain
rntll the second week In Sepctmbtr.
Mr. tad Mrs. Thompson have just returned from ahrr-ad.
Mr. an l Mr.-. L. H. Snow. Mrs. Fred
Sr.rw and d lUfhte*- Helen and Uarj.
spent Tuesday at Orr's Island. They
too"< dinner at the Merrltt House.
Mr. and Mr.*. Birtley and Ml?s C. M.
Bartley cf New York are at Mr. Ro!
ert
Birtley'* for the month of Au-

gust.

Mm. S. Met*. whr> had been vl«!t!n*
her mother. Mr*. E. Miller, returned
to New York M'aday.
Mr». Harriet Jordan and daughter
Grace of New York are vi«iting at
B. R. Jordan's at Wyndmere.
Aitr.ee Stetaon and
MlMca
Ethel
Webb of Brunswick are spending a
few day# with Mi««* Myrtle Booker.
They attended the entertainment at
V.ere Point Saturday evening.
was In Brunswick on
L. I). Snow
bu*lnea-« la«t Monday.
Mr. F. N. Bennett and famliy ani
Mr. and Mr*. William Whytal returned
to Arlington Monday after spending
six week* at their cr.ttage.
Quite a number enjoyed a wall In
Charle* Frazler'* launch la«t Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. Frank True of Auguata wax the
guest of E. A. Burn* oirer Surdiy.
Mr. and Mm. H«mard L fjennett
hare returner! to their home in Wln< he?ter. Mim.. after a two week*' stay
They spent Thursat Birch Island.
day at Merry Meeting Park, with Mr.
and Mr*. A. C. Cobb. Mr. and Mr* F.
and
Whytal
Bennett.
N.
Carolyn

Bennett.
Ml** Allre

M-i**

!•

Perrheur of
Maiden.
gue*t cf Mis* Esther Wy-

tnio
Mr It. v»ymnn ami r.irriij or Arlington. Mas*, arrived W*#ln«»*flay for th*
remainder of th* »»a*on.
Ml» Liara WaUh *p»nt
Monday
with friend* In Blddeford.
frmn
Blrrh
thoae
Inland
who
Amonr
enjoyed the moonllaht nail la*t Thurawei*
Mia***
R*fh»r, Dorday evenlnr
othy and Mildred Wyman. Alice pw.
Mia*
Gillette.
Maud
ffc»venchetir Mra.
*oa. M1«* Sue Mllllk»n, MIm Th»rza
Davie. Mr U Kn-wl»*. Prank Ma<_

Donald *nd Charl** Johnaon.

Mr. and Mr* E H Burn* *p»nt Bunday afternoon at Bibber* I*land. wher*
Mr. Borna and Mr Knowlea ara to
built a cottage for Mr. flptke of Maa-

•arhaaetta.

Mr. and Mra. Rn*g#r and Mia* Adah
Madden of. Boaton. are ipieat* at th<»
week
johnaon boua* thla
Mr. F. E. Hall and famllv are In
Th*y will
Brunewlrk f<* theforweek.
the reat of tho
return Thuraday

■K>ntk.

swimming

large field of ta«; swlmR^.i lit:;;. Mas-.. the
only one to use the trudgeon stroke
was an
easy winner.
Robinson
cl

Bartle>.

Jr..- J. A.
and John Carter
Ia*t Friday in
Mr. Bennett's launch.
They had excellent luck, cat. hing c-ver a hundre 1weight. John Carter was high line and
Robert Bartley t aught the larsest fish.
Mr. ar.fi Mrs. Charles Kirschner and
Miss Berth? Hrin tor of I i»fcon Falls
arrive ! WtdlWldaj.
They ha.e been
at B:ri h island for a good
many sum-

Brick. I..

brought

I

j

out a

Hunt

Exchange St.,

Camp Wych-

Much interest was shown in the water sports given by the Camp
Wychnitre boys on Friday.
Some of the
events proved very interesting and
amusing, especially the tilting contest.
The first event, the high
dive,
was won by
Harry Wiggins of Boston. height 5 feet 1 inch.
I.ittlepage
Cf Charlestown. W. Va.. was RKOSd.
The boys in the tub-race had a hare
time getting started.
After a mi meet
ct upsets Sugatt of Lawrence
slowly
paildied across the line a winner.
The forty yard
race

Miss

and

cf Water Sports at
mere.

Birch Island

Mr.

0

Room 44, 102

of

k>.»ke»! like an easy record:
but was passed within a foot of the
finish line by Kerr of Lawrence.
The next rare was a hard one for
the boys. They were obliged to
swim
io yards, untie their canoe from
a
stake, swim it tc one side, get into it
and paddle 1<*> yards to the finish line
Curtis and Hunt were e•a-y Winners
Lorhrane of Cambridge and I.oveli cf
Whitman finished second.
The tilting contest was somethins
new tor most of the
people. The boy.
were so excited that
they missed man..
j;of>d "pportunities of getting the letter
of their opponents. Robinson and lxx*hrane won against
Wiggin and Hunt:
Wiscgin and Hi;nt won against Clifford
and Curtis.
The canoe rpce in the afternoon war.

by Bachaiach of B Mtan. Rar.dlett
of Boston was second.
The yacht race started
promptly at
3 o'clock.
The S. oot was sailed by
Abf>r< romtde and Wiggin. the 8c:;d
by
i cchrane and Kerr and the Seal
by
Clifford and Sugatt. All three got a
beautiful start the seal crossing a few
*e<
ads ahead of the Scud and to windwon

ward. The Seal was an ea*y winner
first buoy but sailed too far to the
eastward bt-fore trying to turn. Lothrane handled his boat well at
this

at

Snyder.
Mr

Oor*e

Mone*,

th-» guide
at
th • boy* *iMr
nil" rano» trip
W*f|n*«iay. They were all looking aa If they had thoro rhly enjoyed
every minute of the tri^ »■ > and down
the beautiful Pre*iimp*i-oT. arrow* »•bago lake, up the I.ongo, to B*y of
On* canoe
Napl®*. and long lake
waa badly damaged an I Emile Barhararh allghtly hurt by being raught
In the raplda
But aalde frnm that
th* b-"ya all report a glorlo-ia time.
Camp Wyrhmere ball team will play
"World Beatera". on the C/Mfo Ci*tl*
ground* ne*t Thumday. "I^et'a all go
over to e*e the game and rhe«r for
"
oar team

Wyrhmere. brought

ba< k
la*t

from a hundred

———3————.

,

Willi*— I had .a bnlly time
laat
Fourth
f had a ride In a nan to mo
bile. Tommy—Huh!
Dat'a nuttlo'.
I had a rid* In a nambulance—Philadelphia Record.

Hotel on the Bay. Gas
aud every accommodation. Mineral
Spring Water. Bates on application. Open June 15 to
15.

TREFETHEN

& SWETT COMPANY
Head of Harpswell Steamboat Wharf

Choice fam iIt/

Yacht & Vessel Supplies
.V«ni» »n<l I'r"* l-l<»n« of
A«l KIikI*. A I-mi line
of fr*..nrv liriM-rrlct
uikI
MuflT*

Orders Tak«n for Lobster*
and Pbh

Portland, Me.

130-132 Commercial St.
Head Portland Pier and Putlie Landing, Portland. Store
Formerly Occuo:ed hv Ryan
Jk
Kelsev.
Hoi a Pnones.
Steam
Agents "l*niyer>al

George Walton

Bustins Island
Mrs. Edwin Darling and her daughter Helen from Pawiucket. K.
I., ur*
stopping at the Mudjekeewis for two
weeks.

Sunday services were held a?
Sunday in the grove. Prof.
Donovan ;«! the Newton Theological
Seminary preached the sermon.
Tne

usual

last

The golf grounds and tennis court*
are getting
into good condition and
will doubtless be
thronged wi'h players during the rest of the
month.
Mrs. Charles E. Hilton with daughter*

Olive

ai.d Helen of Somerrllie.
the Sunset for the balance of the season.
Mir-s Harriet E. Simoson of
D.»maris•■otta. Me.. sp*>nt a few days with Mrs.
Charle-t E. Hilton at the Sunset.
Edwin James of the firm of Simons.
Hatch & Whitten. Boston. i*
staying at
the Waumiiek for two weeks.
He is
also a guest of Mr. J. J.
Ray.
Miss McGowan
Portland is a guest
at the \Vat:mbek.
Air.
William Campbell is
stopping
with his family for two weeks.
Willie. who has been 111. is cut a«ain.
Mr. Hatch. who ha* been
spending
three week* with hi* ton at the Alca/a has returned heme to
Boston.
Mnrtimer Hatch has returned to hi*
business in Bcston. after a
delightful
\acatlon with his parents, Mr.
and
Mrs. f»e «rge Hatch.
MIm Sarah Curtis Merrlman
of
Brunswick is at the Carherry cottage
for a few weeks.
Al<o Dr. and Mrs.
Moore of Jamah a Plain. Mass. Mr.
William H. Carhfrry of
Roxbury made
a short visit to his
family this week.
Miss Beatrice Hodge. who has heen
spending July at The Outlook, left this
week for her home
in
S'mer\ille.

Mass..

are at

Man.
Miss Florence Festerson of Brookpoint, measuring dlstan'-e. wind an I lyn. N. Y.. has returned to her home
tide accurately.
Running off. the Seal after a month's stay at Green I»dge.
gained rapidly and passed the Scud
Drs. Fourtin and I.enfest with Mr.
on the fourth leg.
They began a pret- Char>s Hang have returned from a tern
ty luffing contest—first the Seal ab»al days at Bar Harbor.
th**n the Scud. Time at the finish lire
Miss Ruth Wilson of New Haven.
was as follow:*:
Conn.. Is expected August 10. af Ore«»n
I
h m s
lg»» and her fttfhtf, Mr W W
S* al
1: I: h field of the N»*w Haven Register. Is exS jd
I: 7 If. pe<ted Aug. 12.
Scoc-i
Frenche's Island ha* furnished 10 to
1:1314
The Irl* returned to the Mand tad
Tue««r)ay Irom the third rruiM. The
t«T» all claim to he able wimw row
having be**n out In worn* vpr/ rough
weafhrr. They were wtrurk l»y a heavy
small b'twe«*n Wood Mand and Cap"
Kit/.abet h which gave therr. a rharne
of showing how qulrkty they « *r. har.dle »all«.
They vMte I Provln "town
Marblehead. f»l "ice-ter. R' ; k mrt. ard
Wood Inland
Th® next «rul-e will Hart 01 Tueaday for Merry meeting B~: and mouth
f the Kennehe> whero the b y* will
do romp geologb al
work
with I>r.

PONCE, Prop.

Largest

Sept.

a

SEASHORE LAND CO.,

E.

During August

Co. offer* a beautiful tract ot land for summer
home*, plotted in lots of about 50x100, with
grand promenade along the shore front; thickly covered with large oak and maple shade trees.
all the lots are
Nearly
priced at $50, 875 or $1<J0, with the restriction that no building shall be erected nearer than fifteen
feet
from the street line. Terms are
Five dollars down aud five dollars
easy.
or five
cent discount for cash.
monthly,
An
per
additional discount of five per cent when two or more lots are
in one deed.
All summer boaiders and
conveyed
of Casco Bay should see this laud. Take Steamer
cottagers
Maquoit, leaving Portland at 9.15 A. M. or from Mere Point at 12.30
P. M. Tii ese lots are selliug and
selling well. They are not the umuI thing in island property development. They are
very desirable. You should see them.
Remember Casco Bay is a place of enhancing land values
yearly. It is becoming
widely known as a summer resort.

broad

15 quarts of raspberries for an afternoon's trip to Bustln's Islanders and
the berries have not been lar/r- <>r
more plentiful In years.
Mrs. Dillingham and daughters are
at the Oarfleld cottage.
Mr. l.ocke and family are at the
Curtis cottage for August.
Mr. William Pow#«r« was down fr'tn

Map'.ewood
The

over

Sunday.

barkentine belonging
the
to
Holy Ohost society «ame to anchor
n»ir the pound of Tea last
Sunday
aU>ut 7.30 p. m.
A large number of
the Islanders washed the vessel as It
cam* Intrj view off Moshler's.
Rev. Frank of Allston. Mass.. and
family. Mr. Newell. Mr. Ferguson and
child. ar» a» the Nichols ccttag* for
two week*

Candy's Harbor

was

a

tamlly.

of Nashua. N. H..
guest of \V. Hunt ami

recent

Mrs. Pope. Miss Pope and Miss
Jos?rhin#» Pope of Spencer.
Mass.. are passing the month in this
place.
Miss Alice Dudley returned
Tuesday
f.-om the C. M. G.
hospital and Is
slowly gaining from her recent sickness.

Mr.

and

Mrs. W. Holbrcok have
their grr.ndson, Leland
Crosby cf Fairfield here for a short
visit. also a
niece. Miss Ethel Webber of Boston.
Charles Billings and little son Htirle
of Gorham. were guests
early in the
week of H. L. Catlln.
Mrs. Peter Hanson and son Charles.
2re passing the week in
Brunswick.
We understand the lumber for remo1#»lina the school house has com*1
and work will soon commence.
This
will l-e good news to parents and
pupils who have long felt the need of a
araded school.
The New Meadow's Steamboat Co.
are. or have changed
their landing
from the lower to upper wharf and
a
plank walk is being laid at southern
end of Watson Bros' stand,
whereby
passengers will not be obliged to pass
through any part of fish house. This
has been an objectionable feature
for
a long time and the
change Is sure
to be appreciated by all
travellers.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hunt are entertaining gue»ts from Plttsfleld. Portland
and Mas-achusetta this week.

CASCOE BAY HOUSE.

Illustrated lecture on Washington.
Frank T. Bowen is stopping here
for a short vacation.
Mr. Bowen was

here list year and could r.ot resist
the temptation of
coming again this
year.
II. W. McBride and wife of Montreal are down for their first season
and are verv much pleased with the
"Clem" of f'asco Bay.
The Misses Bertha and Edith

here for

Spear

short visit, this being
their flrst vear.
The young ladles are
delighted with our Island.
Miss Evelyne Clarke of New York
Is sending her vacation at the house.
Miss Clarke was with us two
years
ago. but much to her regret was unable to apend laat year here.
a

Condemned to Slavery.
Two hundred y*are a*o. when m*n
and wom*n were condemned to d*ath
for trivial offenoea. It waa the ruetom
In Scotland to commute the death aentence Into perpetual aervltude to
apecIfled ma»t»ra—In other wnrda. the condrainH peraon became a
alave.
It
waa further ordained that he ahould
wear a

Liundry.

SAMUEL. H. MARSTON
Provisions
Groceries
and
Postmaster

CAREFULLY stacked store full of fresh goods always
awaits your irspection at Marston's Long Island Market.
Prices low for cfsh and we carrv n:st quality goods only. Fresh
meats received daily from tLePoitlai:d distributors. Fine Confectionery, Cigars and Tobacco, Moxie and Soft Drinks. Boston and
Portland Daily Papers, hole ageut on Long Island for the Casco
Bay Breeze.

JOHN M. BICKFORD

Oar flth market is supplied with sea fo.id of aM.kind* and our quality is tb«
best. Our
always low. A*, our dining room we are always prepared to
We are nr* r»idy to ta<e on: partiei ia
serve lancbe*. ic- cream ard soft drink*.
our launch for ti h.it^ or p entire trips by the day or bour, whh capable man ia
charge. Our loca ion it handy to t>o:h whinres.

end Provisions
Groceries
MEATS AM) CANNED

We

Mr. and Mr*. A. F. Never* and their
daughter Edyth Mar of Concord. N.
H.. are here again with us for an out1ns of pleasure and enjoyment.
Mr.
and Mrs. Never* and
family have been
coming to us for the past ten years
and are so charmed with the
delights
of our Island that It Is
Impossible for
rhem to let one season go
by without returning to ui».
The danre at the hall Saturday evening was the largest attended of ?ny
this season and a most delightful evening of dancing was
enjoyed. The
music was of the usual high order.
Rev. (»eorge H.
Tilton,
Wohurn.
Mass.. stopped at the house for two cr
three day*. On Friday he
gave an

are

and Casino

metal collar round hla neck re-

cording hla aentence and punlahm^nt
The worlety of Scottlnh
Mr. and Mm. Oeorge W. flinnett reAntiquaries
turned Sunday from a few day* visit owna one of the*# collara. flahed out of
with Bailey Inland relative*.
the Forth above Alloa.
It la of braaa.
Mi** Wilbur Oatrhell ha* been in with
thla
Inscription:
"Alexander
Ireland during the pant week
Stewart, found
guilty of death for
Mr* A. J. Harris and children, artheft at Perth. 5th December, 1701.
rompanted by her nlere. Mlf* M and Rifted
by the Juatlclara aa a perFlorence Holhrook are in Richmond,,
petual a^rvaat to Sir John Ar*aken
for two week*
Mra. W. A. La pier and daughter*.' of Alva"—Col lectora' Masailne
L«tti« and Dorl*
of Cape
Porpols*.
ram* Saturday night for a short visit
You can tell the beat
apple treea by
with Capt. and Mra Lin RasUnaa.
the cluba under them.

hare

a

stock of qoods

Boots, Shoes.

Fishing

GOODS

in

these lines unsurpassed in Casco
Bay.
Outfits, etc. "Reputation" Chocolates.

Alto

ARTHUR PALMER

TWO STORES

SOUTH HtRPSWELL

TSNNIS

WEST HMRPSWELL

S H OE8

Black, Whit? or Brown. A (food w»*rin7 tennis at th* following low
Mfn'n, 60c; Indies', Bov*' and Yoath«', 60c; Children's, 45c. Best White Soleprices:
Goodyear Tennis. Men's High Cut, fl 35; L>w Cut, fl.10; Ladies', Boys' and
Youths', fl.
THE
'ft°o%"Tr
FARR'8

431 Coit(T#«« St.,

D. J.

Quiet, camfortable

Lodiinijw, * few «t«p* from
Monunu iti Square. Boib
and all conveni«-nce*.

J. S. CLAPP,
v

Prop.

KUKTlJkSD, Ml.

The Waumbcc

Milk, Cream, Etc. fremb from dairy fana
daily. Bent of food, quickest scrvio*,
reasonable prices. VUit u* when In town.

V. L. & A. W. MacYANE

Surgeon-Dentists

Prop.

Bustin's Island. Maine

Accomm<*l«f» an.
K«'*« on
application.
Tb* Mcit Popular Ialnnd of ;he Lower

B*y.

Cousin's Island. Ms.
LORENZO HAMILTON, Proprietor.
Open June 15 to Sept. 1ft
Accommodate* 25. Ratea on ■ pel ice

tton. Pineal location on the island. Two
round trip* daily are made by tbe ateemer
Mequolt of tbe Harpswell Hteamboet Co.
Wharf at Portland.

ti Hem iN Bin

Tb« Niagara Hydraulic Ram to ■

loccm

wl>»r« tb« windmill
to
lmpoMibto. If
b«T« •
>oa
ran*
or
n\9lr*. atr^am
•unffnf ^wtfhln
m
• miU,< w« •#111
to pat tb«
waUr *b«*. jroa want ». Oar cauiog
fro*. It Ulto r< a bow. Tfcouaarxl* In
on.
Ow) and tnOorwd by P«oa R. R.
•n<1 U. 19. Oonramtot.

«!•«•'• Hydraulle ln«m. Oo.
140 Imiu ti, Kor Tork

MacDOX AI«I>

180 Middle St.,
Portland
Mfarlf Oppo«ll« the I'mt OfTIc*-

Iff. E. Prttt«r«oa,

fompl»u

!?k"£?oe

American Dairy Lunch

Chadwick House
p
If OOiTIa

47

235 1-2 fliddle St.,
Telephone

Portland, fie.

Conner I ion

bTrch island house

B«t of table board. Farm and dairy
product*. Good itnmtxwt wrric« taio*
dally to nod from Portland, Nt«*m«r
Maquolt. Ratea on application. Apply to

F. C. JOHNSON, Birch Island. Casco Bay. Mt.

240

MiCfMSlC St FV)*fi*N0cAiA|Mf

If yon want nkw d««p cat* an<4 tte
kind that print wall tod with tb« Ittrt
troable, Jaat fir* a* • trUl ord«r. W«
make drawings to Illustrate
mipipMi'
l«tt»r bndi, ordi, »tc. TaL
11: Hoom, IW-i

Knphleta,

QMKMTEa AM KIT

tracarias imI Pr»»liU»*
N«w

ipaet.

XitUtjohM Island,

»%•

H*.

N«w a took. Call tad la*
wl «M for and d«llm ordaca
ad OoaalM lad LJtUafokaa

promptly

£ The
Largest Summer Resort Journal

in New

Published Every

Jtrmy

England

From June to September ami on the l.ast
Thursday in I'.acb Month
from October to May

CROWLEY <Sb LUNT, Editors and Publishers
Office. 14A Middle Street. Portland, Main*

TERMS

One Year, Sl.OO; Summer Season, 50c;
Single Copy, 5c

ADVERTISING RATES

$1.00 per

Ad

inch first ■week; additional insertions at reduced rate*.
Reading Notices,
15 cents per line. A
postal brings our advertising man

msers

desiring changis must send in cof v cn or before Mcmlay
day of publication to insure insertion.

pri ceding

Note Hotels and Boarding Houses in the Pay ccntractirg for four or more inches
of space per issue for displayed advertising, hut tie
pmikge of *ukly insertion of guests* names under the classification c f Kegisur of Tomists, free
of

charge.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 9. 19C6.

MINIATURE ALMAK-AC
Week cf

Aug.

Sun
Rises Sets
4.42
6.52
4.43
6.51
4.44
6.49
4.45
6.48
4.46
6.46
4.4?
6.45
4.48
6.43

Day

9
10
•11
12
13
14
15

9

to

Aug.

15.

Length
Hi*h tide
of Day Morn Even
14.10
2.15
2.4S
14.08
14.05
14.03
14.00

13.58
13.55

3.00
4.«'0
4.45
5.30
6.30

7.15

3.30
4.15
5.15
6.00
7.00
7.45

•Mcon in last quarter.
How do you like the greater
Breeze?

Have you fallen into the "wet"
yet?
Notice who

you will see
age.

advertisers are and
who wants YOUR patronour

Dying

from heat in Boston. Newetc..—here the atmosphere of
It is to come again, for ours.

York.

Eden!

Chel>eague—the

cynosure of all Casco
to the very succeMfal
issue of the great tield
day. Come one,

Bayites—here's
come

all—Hurrah!

If your name Isn't on our Tourists*
Register ask your landlord why—it's
not our fault—it should be
there and
we want
every visitor at the Bay enrolled.
"No news is good news." Some are
worrying atniut I ieut. R. E. Peary—
but we feel he will soon be heard from
and that a greater < if not a
complete)

will have crt-wned his years of

success

endeavor.

earnest

Down in Scituate they beast of a
crowd from Springfield who broke the
fish catching record
by landing 42
fish and one young woman took first
honors with an 8 1-2
pound
cod
(dressed). Have any of <mr deep sea
line casters any counter-yarns to tell?

Bookings for the remainder of this
month show that we ian count on a
busy, time at dear old Casco Bay—they
are all most welcome but it lor ks
?s
if there must he some new house* and
some additions I uilt before next
sea-

son.

Basket picnics. clambnkes and corn
roasts on the smaller islands are
of
daily occurrence and much enjoyed by

thr«»e participating—the Breeze is always glad to report these gatherings
Let us hear about your "Jolly good

times."

JOY OF

SERVICE.

We are rich only through what we
give. and poor only through what we
refuse. For man was not made to live
alon«\ selfishly. A true citizen (one who
enjoys the rights and privllige* of our
republic and who Is likewise protected
by the government in the freedom and
enjoyment of these advantages) Is es-

sentially

a Ood-fearlng man. law-abiding. In touch with the hest interests
of his country and fellow men.
Integrity in word and deed Is the very
on
which he lays the
foundation of his manhood.
He Is
the treasury of certain rights and duties. pertaining to his C.od, his home
and his country.
comer-stone

nc

natural

ngnt* or man are "hia

life. liberty and the pursuit of happiness." whlrh the atate re<-ognlzes and
ark now led km Itself hound to respect,
protect and defend by It* laws to which
all are subjected.
Justice in Itself In
lnc/«ncelvable without

an

eternal

and

Supreme being. who la. In Himself,
the foundation and measure of )oitlr«.
A man. therefore. In fiod's creature—
he belongs to (Uxl in all he in. In all
he han, and In all he ran do or acquire.
He la. thereffrre. not hia own maater.
It doea not becime him to be Independent and choose at pleasure hla own

destiny.

H^Nt, aa he la from Clod and
created for the greater honor of Ciod.
It la booming in him to
followt Implicitly. »he mandatea cf hla Sovereign Lord and Maater.
It followa naturally then. th«at taking (Jod aa hit
leader, he atiivea to fearleaaly discharge for conscience cake, aa well
aa for
the common good and happin»«a hia duties to hla home and
country.
He cannot dwell within the circle
of home without
being responsible
for the discharge of tlwae special duties that owe their rtlxln to home relations and are the aggregate of all
the obligations growing out of family 11^ and on the faithful dlacharge
of these depends the happiness of home
life.
In thr Interests of hla
country he
knows nrr distinction of race ot creed
In his willingness to further any good
or Just cause.
Valuing his privileges
as a citizen he does not remain Indifferent when It is his duty to stand
for good laws, good government, honest vrtlng. etc.. and he feels hh responsibility to Ck>d and his country If
through hla neglect corruption takes

the place of pure American politics. He
is interested in all questions
political,
social, or religious that affect the welfare of the community.
From youth to age upright and just,
impressed with a high sense of honcr
he moves above low levels of sordid
self-seeking, or party interest into his
high place of duty and obligation with
their sacred and inexorable realities.
Recognizing that all p-.-wer is of God.
he obeys God's law first and then the
law of the state, because it is of God.
He maintains as he respects, authority; labors for general order and common good; the redress cf wrong, and
the reform of evil—but, never
by ar-

bitrary or unjust ways or means. He
defends his country's rights but never
wantonly becomes offensive or aggressive.
A true citizen begins with budding
manhood t:< avail himself of the resources of h!s country and
by honest
toil, professional career, or useful occupation. secure a competence and lay
no burden upon the
community. If he
reaps abundantly of his endeavors he
generously aids the less fortunate, if
fortune's feeble smile attends
him
and affluence abounds, he becomes the
benefactor of his kind and helps to
rear those manifold institutions that
adorn our land f:r the moral, social
or intellectual enjoyment of his fellow men.

i»oes nor our own history furnish
records of noble types tf citizens? I^et
me here rite names of men
whose
memory and example point the good
the
tnie Christian, the honorcitizen,
aide man—show the reality of "Joy in
service."
Fr: m American Annals we
(an choote such bright lights a* Christopher Columbus, its discoverer; Benjamin Franklin, that great and good
philosopher and statesman: Lord Baltimore. who showed his interest in suffering humanity by offering an fc»jrlum to the oppressed: William Penn,
whose honesty and kindliness in dealing with the Indians are proverbial:
I>aniel Webster. Alexander Hamilton.
John C. Calhoun. John Q. A«/;i> I)r.
Joseph Warren. Thomas Jefferson and
hosts of other illustrious nimes that
are an hrnor to the title of c!ti'.en. and
none greater than that of Washington. so deservedly called the "Father
of his country."
In the words of Edward Everett, "to be cold and breathless—to feel not and s>eak not—th's
is not the end t*f existence to the m°n
who have breathed their spirits into
the institutions of their country, who
ha\e stamped their characters on the
pillars of the age. who have poured
their heart's blood into the channels
cf th® public prosperity.
That which
made these men. and men like these,
cannot
die.
The
hand that traced
the charter of Independence is. Indeed. motionless; the eloquent lips that
sustained it are hushed; but the lofty
spirits that conceived, resolved and
maintained it. and which alone to such
men. make it 'life to live." these can
not expire."
Such
noble characters
were the
builders of the Republic,
aided always by the waking clashes,
who furnished the bone and sinew.
It In then man's soul, the superior,
the Immortal part of his Isdng which
flnds "Joy in service" for others and
co-labors for a universal brotherhord.
For that soul recognises the ultimate
objective end of man and flnds dellrhtful premise of reward In the Irrevocable pronouncement "Then shall
the
King say to that that shall be on His
right hand, 'come ye blessed of my
Father, possess the kingdom prepared
for jrou from the foundation of the
wrrid. for I was hungry and you gave
Me to drink. I was a stranger and you
took Me in. naked and you covered
Me.'" Matt xxv: 34.
A true rltl/.en. acting ever In accordance with the dictate* of hi* confidence. <an be satisfied In "WTixiderIng that though he falls It In only In
a material point of view; hut In a larger and hr tiifr ffnue he ha* calned;
for. he ha* done Ji'* duty, come what
may: he feel* that he ha* Mr thl* »»e<ome better, more attached to virtue,
more true to his (Uh1. hi* knowledge
of mankind In enlarged. hi* failure
may perhap* nave other* from ml*forttine, and give them the mein* t< doing that which he failed to do.
In thl* connection and a* a well
worded climax to thene otherwl*e *tnrcato observation* It seem* appropriate
to remind our reader* of thin n-»rcaatlr paragraph frm Jerome K. Jerome'*
"Idle Thought* irf an Idle Fellow:**
"Ah. thone foolish day*. tho*e foolish day* when we were unnelflsh. and
pure-minded; those foolish dayn when
our simple hearts were foil of truth,
and faith and reverence!
Ah. th'ee
foolish dayn of noble longing* and of
noble strlvlnrn?
And oh. then* wine,
clever dayn when we know that money
In the only prize worth ntrlvlng for.
when we helleve In nothing elne but
meanness and lie*, when we rare frr
no living creature but oumelven!"
We of the Breeze have faith that
nelflshnenn ban not bound fant the
heart* of men -that the large majority
still And "Joy In Service."
I>o you
not? I>et your answer be In deedn not
wordn.

HCBCAGUC,

A[avy
Kill Capacity
and

By Leslie

Secretary of

Thursday Afternoon

THE NEW HILL CREST
C

M. Shaw.
the Treasury.

Charles W. Hamilton

•

MAINE
•

Proprietor

•

^
f
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you serve the government for hire you are no use.
Most
work is naturally
drudgery, but the men who do the hardest and best work are those who do not know they are doing

The man who works only for the pay he gets can onlv
work eight hours a day, but the one who works to accomplish things is pood for 10 hours, and at a pinch much more.
There is one4hin;, however, which I want to warn you
young men of.
There Is nothing that will take the native
capacity out of a man as quickly as employment in any branch of the armv
or navy.
If I wanted to make
a.fine .prtachtr out of a young man I would send
him to West Point, for it is the
best scliccl on earth.
In one branch of the
government service—I won't say which—if a man
has a gooJ Idea
they court martial him.
ter he has suppressed ideas for
two or three years no more
pro|>ose themselves and he becomes a figurehead.
The army and navy have
lots of men whose Ideas have been suppressed.
I want to symrathize with
you young men on one |>olnt. and will congratulate you alio.
You have certainly succeeded in Rutins Into an easy place.
You officers of the revenue
department are not as Important in the eyes of
the world as men who are
lying around all the time, supposedly, waiting for
an opportunity to do
some fighting.
Something about all of the government departments which might appeal to some of you, however. Is that you are not
likely to die from overwork.
I would willingly go one
thousand miles to see the grave of a man who had
died from overwork, but I am sure I would not
find that he had been in the
employ of thp United States government.
I am disposed to think that
the American boy is lacking in self-reliance.
Don't misunderstand me; I did
not say self-conceit. About the latter characteristic there is nothing to
speak on. because of the fact that it is present
in such quantities as to do its own
talking.
If you work to accomplish
something and let the government's pay happen along incidentally you will get to the
top. Better still, you might get an
invitation to another Job. The only rule for
you to go by is to measure your
standard by that of the American
which is

people,

?
|

I

HOUSE is commodious and homelike in
First-class in
OUR
every respect. The view from the broad every particular.
piazza* and cliMinl>er» is
in the

{ia»ie<l
20. Fine

un.-urcountry. Toilet room* on each floor. Dining room
accommodate*
prove iu r« nr of the house. Tennis Court*
on
adjacent
lawn*.
table in
Our
supplied with the l**»t the market alfonls.
for bathing and
boating. Vi-it thi* i*land which i* considered by Hue Iteach
physician* the most healthful
•pot in New Kiigluid. Two line* of steamer* from
Portland. Only three minutes' walk from Hamilton'*
l)«M>k early if you <le*ire choice
Tou will And plenty to make Landing.
rooms.
the hours pas*
too
only
quickly. Daucing, C ard
Me.

Partie*,

Rstts

68

app'i^atiaa

Flag

Afa Possession of a Country More Loyal•
ly Loved and More Deeply Kjsvered.

|

By Capt. Harold Hammond.

011

ERE is no possesion of a country

which is more

deeply

consistently loved, or more loyally supported
than its national Has.
In our country is this especially true,
for in that one emblem are embodied all the
principles which
our forefathers upheld, all the benefits of a
century and a
of
quarter
enlightened progress, and all the hope and assurance of a promising future.
The stripes of alternate red and white
proclaim the origmore

inal unioa of thirteen states to maintain the Declaration of
Its stars, white on a field of blue,
proclaim that union of
states constituting our national constellation which
receives a new star with
every state.
Thus, the stars and stripes signify union and "in union there
is strength."
The very colors have a significance.
White stands for purity, red for
valor, and blue for justice, together forming a combination which it is our
inherited privilege to hono^ and' upheld.
It is not the flag of a king, or an
emperor, or a president. It is the flag
of the people, brought Into being
by their will, defended when necessary by
their patriotism, and to which they turn for
protection in time of danger. No
matter into what parties our people
may be divided, due to |>olitical beliefs and
leanings, they all Btand united under one flag. It is the emblem of
unity,
safety and faith.—St. Nicholas.

..

The

Dr.

Lyman

15 to Sept 15-

SUBMIT HOUSE

HAMILTON,

and the res.ful i land scenery of
field and wood. No (letter spot
for complete re«; ai d recreation.
Table and nervice Ant-class.
Accommodates, with cottage, 4CProprietor. truetts. Rates r.~a«onahle.

A. R. LITTLEFIELD
Grocery and Provision Store
Chebeague Island,

Me.

We carry everything in oar line of trade and our
prices are a»
low as the lowest. Fiesh invoices of
Meats, Fowl, Fruit and Berries received daily. Boots, Shoes,
Rubber**, Hardware. FishingGear, Fancy Goods aud bummer Hats. (Jur teams cover all
parts
of the island several times
daily. All orders delivered free. Come in
and see us if you want to secure a House
Lot. We have the finest
sites on the island and our
prices will please you.

Island View Cottage,
Great Chebeague, Me.

L. F. HAniLTON.

Proprietor

LOCATION and everything firstFINE
Veiandasand large airy
Rates
class.
rooms.
on application.
Cottage annex built
tbia season for rooms only.
Open Jan*
15 to Sept. 15.

HAMILTON TIILA,

Chebeague Island

Near the east end of the island and equally distant from north and sooth
shores.
Plenty of amusement and recreation st hsod. Fresh farm and ocean products on our
table. We have a select clientele and our house will please
you. The best of refer*
ences given.
Rates on application. Accommodations for 40.

ALFRBD

..

£3.

HAMILTON, Prop.

Parcel* in

Age of Fraternalism
By

1906, Jane

CHCBEACUE ISLAND
On t he cre«t of 'h* »lope, chosen
by mns: of the h >:el« ■< an ideal
location. OveHo >king the ocean

"greatness."

77ie Rational

Qpu Jons 151? October i
Season of

MRS. CLINTON M.

revered,

Accommodates 109

Rest Room

6reei Paper

on

Come from
Kast man's

Jibbott

N the coming act- all the creeds and wets will
ho united hy
5
2 a common aim. pur|>ose. spirit: because the coming ace is to
♦
♦ be a fraternal one.
Every ape has its vice* and Its virtue*.
The 19th century has had vices. all due to the same
X
a
source,
v'ce *lHK ^K>t'n ^at °' accumulation.
i
Put men toX
tUMIMtt gether and tell them to look after their own Interests an 1
♦
•
push ahead and each man will be measuring himself by Ids
accumulations.
The sccond vice is the lawlessness of scifwill.
We hear of the criminal
classes. Can you tell me
today who belong to the criminal class? Do the insurance directors who
stocks
low and sold them to companies In which
bought
they were directors
at high prices?
Do the raHroad officials who hroke the law of
the land and
now stand convicted?
Do the coal carriers who did by a gentlemen's
agreement that which was against the law?
In religion the tendency has been toward narrowness and sectarianism.
Each man has thought for himself and
has thought that this was all there was to be
thought.
This Is the Irreverence of self-conceit.
It is not alone the processes of the Chicago
puckers that need Inspection.
We have fals*» labels in this country.
There is one remedy for all this.
Society should be considered as a unit. And the law of society should be
the
law of mutual service. Already accumulation is on trial.
I am not attacking
the multi millionaire.
It Is Intter to be on** than wish to be one
and not have
the ability.
We have learned that the best Interests of the
community are
not served by each man's voting for his own Interests.
He must look after
the national welfare.
The age you enter has be«n called
socialistic, but that
Is false.
It Is fraternal."

Second
Floor

II

Stationery Dept

£

PINE

SUMMER TRADE.

X*OR your letter writing
why not use a paper that's
*
made especially nice? We are
showing a very large
line of Marcus Ward's
Paper by the quire and pound
in all shades and sizes.
Tourists will find exceptional values in Boxed
Papers, also a large assortment of writing materials.
A fall line of Marcns Ward's and Eaton Hnrlbut box
pap« r*.
Paste, Glue, Ink, Writing Fluid, Indelible Ink, IVn«, Pen

Hohbrs. Ptncils. 1-rafter*,

traffic.
We have. alwo.
enjoyed
buay and prnaperou* aeaMon and our
galea each week
are
encouragingly
It la gratifying
larger.
that Canco
la
Bay
pro*perlng. e*pe< tally *in»e we
rharr In the pf<m^frlly ami wr will
have ftifldwirf In and work for
an
ever Increasing
proaperlty.
mer

a

It win n plfunrc thl* week ff.T the
Breeze men In making their round* of
the houne* on the neveral
Irlindu,
whone advertisement* appear In our
column*. to learn that the majority
of them are thl* *ea«on *ecnrlng all
the patronage that th**y mn tornfortably accommodate. In several InHard to Kill an Ant.
fante* the landlord* have been forred
to refuge applicant*.
While
thl*
*>e*k* well for the popularity of the
Ant* are really very long
lived, conhou*e. It* cnl*lne. It* denlrahle loca- fllderlnK their mlnutene<*
Janet had
tlon *nd privilege*. It alio
tacitly rec- two queen* under observation for
ten
ommend* the Bre^re a* an advertl*In* medium when landlord Craft* of year«. and one of Sir John l.ubbock'*
the Orean View. Bailey*. report* mat ,«nl ik»s lived Into her fifteenth year.
Ant* are very tenaclou* of life
he ha* been forred to turn away wouldafbe gne*t»— when l andlord CumpWI rf ter aevere Injury.
Following low* of
the Merrlconeague. fVmth H»rp*wrll. the entire aM«»men
they
*ontetlm«>«
rajr* that hla houae I* crowded and live two week*. and In
one raae a headpromise* to continue *o for the re- It**
ant. carefully decapitated hy
mainder of the *ea*»n—when the reganepister at The Hamilton, on Chebeague. tlr wirgery, lived for forty-one day*.
A carpenter ant after being
Hhown It hw done
fttihmerged
con*lderably ni'Te
In dl*tllled water cante fo
lm*lne** than la*t *ea*on 'and
ha* eight daya
catered to the mo*t elite c|aa* of tour- life upon being' dried, no that
they are
l*t*.
We have mentioned but three practically proof agalnat
drowning
of the hou*e*—there are man? other*
They can live for Ion* period* withwho*# every convenience la now taxed
to the limit.
The entire extent of out food; In one caae the faat lasted
Ca*co Bay. ha* experienced a "Fine nearly nine montha before the ant
Rummer Trade," and thank the Breere starved to death.—Scientific
Amerifor much of the growing tide of Hum* can.

etc.

Tablet* in different size* from thinnest Overland Mail
to Heavy
Ir;sh Linen.
A large asfoitment of LauifOii's Platinum Photos at
10c, 25c
and 50c.
Pltitinnm Hand Colored Photos at 25c, 5<fc and $1.
Souvenir Po*t Cards in preat VMrieiy.
Soovenir PIhvmijj cards. Sea to Summit, also a
liree line of
Consrress Playing Cards in plaiu ami
backs at lOc,
fancy
15c, Joe, 25c snd 38c.
Deonison's Crepe Paper in plain and Hatred.
New

Velliiifca

2 V And 33c.

in

fAncy

m«

alien, black magpie and colora,

New Neckwonr—TAilored ard f are Stock CollMra in
good
aacortment of aII the popnlar *tvlen, 25c,
50c, l^c and fl.
Full line of W indaor Tien, Chem aetha nod
beta, 25c to $2.50
each.
Kilt lion Dept. —Onr cu*toim ra wi.l find c nr Ilibhon
well atocked with all the popular mAkea in widtha Dept
fioin
No. 1 to nanh widths.
Extra good taloes in black and white TaffetAa And
MeanAlim*.
TOCK1HTB will And our Accommodation I**"*
very
in the city. Telephone*. City Directory, Time

helpful while Maying
Table*, Telegraph Blank*.
Telegram* aent, Htamp* for *ale. Aiticle* mailed. (><»o<i»
eiprnw<i, Kxpre**
Money order*. Parcel* Checked free, (General Information.
J

;•

j

Eastman Brothers and Bancroft
COII'ESS n< MOWS ITS., POIITIIID

Littlejohn's L
-*map

Bfcrkentine
"Rebecca
Crowell"
pass**! by LIttlejohn's Sunday afternoon.
This is the first square
rigge.l
vessel that has passed this
way for
many years and created much interest
and excitement.
Mr. Frank W. S.;nford of Shiloh has purchased this
ship
and it is reported will sail for
the
Holy Land with a party of his most
devoted and ahle followers.
Miss Margaret O'Donne II of
Chicago,
mho has been stopping at the
Rookmere claims that she came
East to
make her fortune, and In two
weeks'
stay has already found a man. a d:anund. 13 cents and a valuable
foreign
coin, the latter p'.cked up on the
way
to the gr.tto at Orr's Island.
Next!

or*-

CASCO BAY
MAINE
PIBIISMCD 6T THE

BREEZE PUBLIShiriC CO.
roAUAAt nt
ftereunct*
•
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uww mi
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Mr. Carlton Hicks spent
Sunday with
his family at the Lyndehurst.
Two parties of young ladies from the
Rockrcere have enjoyed the delightful
pleasure of canoeing by moonlight with
the two Indians "Pete" and "Nicholas"
to gui;le.
Mis* Genevieve Morse, a teacher in
Bowd In District. Boston, has arrived
at the Rockmere. for a few
weeks.
Mr.*. L. E. Ford of New Orleans
who has been at the
"Pine
Cone"
through July left Monday with hei
friend. Lawyer Mackensie of Baltimore,
for an extended trip home. Miss Josephine Hartmann and Master Richard
Ford. «lso returned to Lanrd woe, Pa.,
the same day.
Miss Hartmann is a
native of Denmark, but is much
plta«ed
with cur country and
especially Casco
Bay ami 1 ittleiohn's.
Mi<* Sarah E. Richprdson with her
sister. Miss Jennie, both of I eominster
are now located at the
Rockmere.
Miss Clara Glover with her friend
Miss Martha Reid. both of Boston, who
have been at the Arcade, will
spend
the rest of their vacation at the Rcckmere.

lawyer Tuttle. wife and daughter,
from Ashmont have been at the
Highland cottase a few days the
past week.
Mi«s Elizabeth O'Donnell. a tearher
in the Robert Pulton school.
Chicago.
wh < has been spending the
p*st few
weeks at the Rockmere returned to her
home in the West
Thursday.
Mr. Pev at the Glover cottaee is the
chamnion fisherman up-to-date.
He
thinks nothing of bringing in two or
three dozen perch or flounders at a
time.
Mr. Dey knows just when to
go. where to go. and what bait to use.
This always makes a successful fisherman.

Th»>re are several new comers at »he
Miss Jennie L Harris. Miss
Eolith M. Fuller of Boston. Mrs. Sadie
M. Beeton and Master Harold from
Dorchester. Mrs.
C. C.
Mann and
child's maid from Maiden are here for
a two week's stay.
Miss Catherine Cushing of Allstrn is
rooming with Mrs. Hopkins at "The
Birches" and takins: her meals at the
Ro»kmere.
Miss C.ishing is a bookkeeper for Joseph Breck & Sons. North
Market street. Boston, the noted seed

Arc?de.

men.

Mrs. Gilcreas and Master
Wellington, who have been occupying the Cook
c*ttage. leave Thursday lor Harvard.
Mass.. where they will spend a short
\acation on a large farm, before returning to their home in Dorchester.
M i«s Ad«lie Gertrude Gardner at the
same cottage also leaves
Thursday (or
Christinas Cove. Maine, where she will
be the g.iest of I)r. and Mrs.
George
Alcott Phinney cf Dorihe>ter.
Mrs. I. P. Prentiss and
daughter.
Mary who have been at the Rockmere
the past two weeks left
Wednesday
for
Ogunquit where Miss Mary has
a school friend located.
Mrs. A. E. White and daughters Lennie and Alice, of Metros** Highlands
•ire occupying their
cottage tor two
weeks.
Mr. Henry E. Bacrn, Miss Mary and
Master Henry. Junior,
of
Memphis,
Tenn.. were registered at the Ro.kmere

Saturday.

Miss Emily Broomer of Dorchester.
Mrs. Pauline C. Stroub. a successful i
teacher in New York City, is at the I Miss l.ottie Green of Cambridge with
Rrckmere for her fourth season. She Mits Bessie Sharp of Boston are to be
expects her youngest son. Harry, to at Littlejohn's for a short stay.
Mr. J. G. Barton cf Chicago returned
soon ,'oin her here.
Mr. John Slroub.
to the Ric-kmcre
the ob1e«t son has just secured a
Saturday for a fenvery
fine position which prevented his ac- days' longer stay.
Mr. Frank Dickerman and family
companying his mother as formerly.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Roberts and par- made a very enjoyable trip to Bath'
ty at th» Ellms I og Cabin returned to and Gardiner in their beautiful launch
their home in Everett. Mass., Sun- "Minna," returning home Tuesday after a week's absence.
dav.
Mrs. Bur rage and party consisting of
Dr. W. H. Baker, a icradrate of Harvard f>enf»l College, now practicing her two daughters. Constance and Main Roxhnry. with his fiancee. Miss Sara bel, her son Philip, her brother Mr.
Mae Nichols of Dorchester are spend- Upham. and sister. Mrs. Chamberlain,
all of Boston. Mass.. are at the R»?cking their vacat'on at the Rockmere.
Miss I.. J. Gibbons and Miss Ha/el mere for a short stay. Miss Constance
I oring tf Melrose are at the "Bay is a junior in Radcliffe College.
Mr.
View" cottage for the re*t of August. Upham has a position with N. H. ColeMiss Widerholt. the Misses Tredway man & Sons. Bedford street, Boston.
Mr. Sidney T. Collowhill. wife and
and Mis< Howeils. all of New Jersey
daughter, tv.m Bonton. are tenting
are at the Rfnkmere for two weeks or
more.
They have already taken sev- on their own land at Sheaard's Point.
eral tr'ns amone the islands and say They have one large tent
14
feet
square, two smaller ones 7x9, also a
l.ittlejchn's Is the orettiest of all.
Mr. Benjamin Hill and
daughter smaller shelter tent for the children's
Mr. Callowhill has a studio at
Edith from Maiden, with Mis* Ger- use.
trude Nortn of Sonifirville are at lOO Boylston street. B<»ston, where he
the Ellms Cottage for their fourth exhibits water colors, china painting
etc.
He ht.pes to sketch some of the
se-ison.
Mr«. B. A. Graves Mr. and Mrs. Fred scenery around l.lttlejohn's.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson of Neponse*
Gerhard. Miss Nellie and Mamie I eahy. all from Dorchester, are at the Ar- are located at the Arcade. As they
were
cade fr>r about two weeks.
lately married, the other occuMr. Edward Woodman of Portland pants of the cotta;*e nave them a royal
welcome
in the way of rice, confetti,
started for Freeport
with a party of
nix in his sailboat Saturday, but ow- etc. They also decorated the rooms very
with
white cloth and played
ing to the for were unable to go far- generously
ther than Mttlejohn's. where thev had many mischievous pranks.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T.
J. Dwyer of Boston
dinner at the Rockmere and returned
are guests of Mr. and Mr*. J. Ready at
to Portland In the afternoon.
Mrs. Wellington Is entertaining Mr*. the RoncoCottage. Mr. and Mrs. Ready
George Llttlefleld of Winchenter. Mis* are also entertaining Mrs. 8. SparI>orr>thv Nasher of Winchester. also row <f Roxbury. and Mrs. P. J. Nolan
Mr. and
Mr*. I.awrence Horton of of Back Bay.
They vote IJttlejohn'a
a charming place.
Ponk-a-p«>g at her cottage.
Mr and Mrs. E B. Bird and daughA pirtv of six younc ladies comprising Miss Carrie B. Hodge of Hol- ter Rebecca are at the Rockmere for
bro'k. Mary C Tilton of Salem. Grace their eighth season. Mr. Bird Is a deM. Perkins. Salem: Grace C. White. signer of note, and many have probNewton Centre; Helen G. Dennett. Sa- ably noticed his cartoons In the Ik>slem: H. I oulse I elghton. Everett, are Un paper/
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Topham arat the Rfwkmere for two weeks. They
have encaged a row t»oat for their rived at the Rockmere Sunday mornMr. Topham in at the head of
stay and And much pleasure and exer- ing.
one of the departments of the Fore
cise In pulling the oar.
River Engine Company of (Julncy.
.Ml** Holland from Philadelphia. Pa.,
The Rockmere has had an addition
la to I* at Prof. Raton'* thi* wwk.
.Mr. and Mr*. Kdmund Mun*|e with of M to their numlier the past wwk.
dawrhter MarpirM retarnH to their
home In !>omin*ter Monday. They are
*o pteaMNl with IJttlejohn'a that
they
have engaged a cottage for the comInr aeaaon.
Mr*. V. W. Gllrreaa entertained thin
week Mr. and Mr*. C». Irving Ollrrew*
t1 Brook II iv«. Maw
a No Mr*.
H. C.
Dlmond of Newton Highland*. and Mr*.
(lne*t* continue lo larrlve at the
8. B. French of Bo*ton for a few day* Inland
Horn*
Cottage. Ml** Mamie
thl* week.
Carlton of Mam-heater. N. H., Mr*.
Maldena Blanrhett
»f
Arthabaaka
Quebec, Mr. Nelaon Armlngton. the
MT.
New Kngland manager of the Oiirtl*
Broa." Blue Ubfl canned good*. and
Excellent trent
fly fNhing; clean
of |>orche*ter, and Mr. Erneat
and liner;
eampa,
Rood
table, family
•prlriff water; separate «|e»p|ng lodge*, Monroe of Brockton., Mam*., were the
oatlylng
arrival* of the pant week.
canoeing,
mountain
Life at
allm t>ir>g; big lire game
fhotogranhy; the cottage la being enjoyed to the
booklet P.
C. C. OAKLAND,
Mgr., ftilleat extent. A
fluhlng
trip on
Dabaconeag, Maine.
Thursday kept the men biiay all day.
be*ldea furnishing the
family with an
of fine freah flah. Ndl ax
For Artistic
60 to abundance
they are not arcuatomed to get from
their local
flah
dealer*.
Although
one of the party offered
obligation*
to Neptune, he returned home In hK
u*ual good «plrlta.
Another pleamire
HARPSWELL
waa the moonlight nail around the
bay
on
Friday night. The trip waa deHouf.
H%or
lightful. offering the party a An*

Cousin's Island

KATAHDIN, MAINE WOODS

Uairdressing
SOUVINEYS

SOUTH
Mirriconiag

LittlefieM Co., Grocers
1CO-111 Commercial
and

'

ATArUftAiT^aJifs

St., Portland
rnk't Island, Ma.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Groceries, Meats and Provisions
OF ALL KINDS

Are tho most perfect and natural that Dental Science can
We do PAINLESS V\ ORK. Our methods are the produce.
most approved and our PRICES tho LOWEST.
Silver Fillings 50c, Gold Fillings
$1.00, Crown and
"Work, $4.00 a tooth. Teeth Extracted -without Pain FREE.Bridge
Improved lightweight Plates with Natural Gums $4.00. Lowest Price
ever offered in Maine.

We make • specialty of
supplying
Hotels, Cottage*. Schooners and Yachting Parties. In fact we have everything
in our line. Order Teams

visit all puta
of Peak's Island several times
daily.

Our Pricos Are Right

Ettrjlhing

DR. FOSTER, Painless Dentist,
c-uauce

in

the

10

hay

see

ine

numerous

Special Ijow FtIom Until
Sept. X

islands

S3 GOLD FTT.T.F.D RIMLESS

and the light* along the
coast.
The
search
which
lights
flashed on them from Port
McKinley
caused amusement for the
party ami
they returned the salutes in a way
which showed that their lungs were
well filled with the good, fresh air
which is abundant
on
the
island.
Two birthdays coming
Saturday and
Sunday were jointly observed on Saturday in a pleasing
manner.
The
morning dip will be another one o!
the many pleasures which
will
be
misled when on Saturday the
partv
breaks up to return to their different
homes, but they will carry with them
many pleasant remembrances of the
stay on the island and hope that
when another summer
comes
they
may take up a^ain the life whert

they
A

are

now

leaving.

under the auspices of
The Seashore I and Co.,
Portland, was
held on Cousin's
Island,
Saturday.
4.
August
A large flag marked the
tract of land. and small
flags marked
off the different lots
making a very
effe<
t
pretty
against the green sward.
A b- tintiful |iro\ i-ion wsh made for
a
latge numl er of people—five hushe *
of rlamn. r»n legal lobsters. nine dozen
eggs and other thing* in proportion.
Everything was delightfully cooked
and prepared,
the
only unpleasant
thing t»eing the weather, and that was
The fog r.f the forenoon
very had.
developed Into a heavy shower Just
as
the company were
enjoying the
clams and lobsters picked out of the
smoking seaweed and all skurrled for
shelter In the woods or at Mr. Talbt's
house and barn.
It was a great disappointment to the l,and Company as
they were unable to do anything in the
way of selling the lot*, but If any
should desire
further
Information,
kindly Inquire of the President. Mr.
Almon V. Hill. Mr William W. Mitchell. treasurer, <r any of the director*.
The Rev. Franklin 8. Moore, rector
of St. Mary's thurch. New York City.
Joined his family at Oak Orove Cottage on August 1st. and will stay with
them till the middle of September.
The Rev. and Mr*. Moore entertained on Friday evening. Aug. 3rd. at Oak
drove Cottage.
Among thf»se present
mere Mr*. Th'vnton. Mr*. Heston. MIm
fliiodman ani Mis* Mather of N#-wto?*
Pa.; Mils* Granger of Richmond. Va.:
Ml*s Helen Tow of l*hllade|phla. Miss
Jones of Rve. N. Y.; Mr. Bryan of
Newtown. Pa.; Mis* Campl»ell. Mr
Charle* Richardson Smith. Mr. Van
Finren and Mr. l.uders of New York
City, and Mis* Gwendolen Kyle <4
clambake

Montr—L

William ChrlMopher O'Hare of New
York, the noted romiwwr and moitteal
d'rertor. *pent Thursday with Mr. ind
Mr*. Moore at Oak Ormr« Cottage. Mr.
O'Hare wan formerly moirma*ter for
five yw»n» tinder Mr. Mo-t* and ha* a
wide reputation an » writer of Moth
n^iilnr and rhtirrh mti*lr.
Ann!"
Mm. Jam#* A. Smith. Mica
Smith. Mr. and Mra. Perkln* of Cambridge. Mann.. Mr*. Fred Pippin* «nd
Mia* Rlluhfth Pippin* of Dedham *re
af the fl»a Breeze rottage
the
for
month of Auri»t.
Rer. Mr. Hull of Free port preerhed
at the rhapel Sunday,
Mien Kdlth J. Orlnkwater of Cambridge t« upending the month of Anmat with her parent*. Capt and Mr*
J. O. Drlnkwater.

Prompt Sortie*

Fi.st Class

EYEGLASSES, 81

EYES EXAMINED FREE
1 have entirely remodcl'cd
my fine optical officio (over the new hanking
rooms of the
Trust Co.) and now nave the most
completely equipped
Optical Parlors in Maine.
In order to
advertise my new offices, and mv n--*o-date
thoroughly
method* of examining and
fitting the eyes, I shall offer. I'N I IL8EPT. 1,
these special low
prices, positively the lowest ever offered in New

FUIeiity

England.
Gold Filled Rimle** Fyeglaaaea
SI per pair
,
(Best quality spherical lenses, set in
mountings warranted ten \ear«.)
Solid Gold Eyeglass
Mounting*
•
S2 per pair
Pest Quality Prescription Leasee
•
•
•
•
60c andup
SI y< g'a** Chain*
•••••••
60c each
&knron, I inch and So Fay Mounting* nt Low
Pries*.
EYES EX«MlNcD FKEE
V1KK
Remember—These are not ready-made or auction
cools, lot areall
new and Iresh fr. m the
ground orfitted especially for each «-a«e, and
factory;
every pair is wsrranitd to tit.
_

"EYE TO EYE"

It takoa KEEN and PRACTICED
to
DETfcCT
l h»*
OPTICAL
NEEDS
cf
ANOTHER'S
EYE.
There muM he NO Gl'E-S WORK
NO
CHANCE PRESCRIBING of
K •»•«**
The RIGHT KINI) must be
«fiven or t he re-ulls'mav »>e altogether
^'ATAL to the eve-tight. We are
EXPERT OPTICIANS with a LIFE*
LONG EXPERIENCE in the treatm nt of the human
rvf-nl^ht, in ao
(a* a« nupplyinK
proper j(la«*e* and
•pectaele* the*efor. If vou thinlc
YOU NEED rlaiMu-. COME TO ITS
for a FREE EXAMINATION.

>«•

As 1 have been located in For I nd
'or five
years, and have fit:e-« the eyes of more than
reputation tor careful and "accurate work is 13,003 persons at t hi* office, my
es.abli«hed. I gtia.ant<e satisfaction in every crse, and make anv
change nec• strv in le •*•«. wi hin one
year, tree cf charge. Keinember the
Pln<e,
4"»'| Cimgic^ & t.,Opp.
Preble Mouse, (Over
Fidelity Trust 1 o.) Uotli *Phun*»*.

XU.

T.

Worthloy. Jr.,

Ikhe's

Leading fplicisa.

—

AUSTIN E.
South

Harpswell,

Only First-Class
Livery and Boarding
Stables Here

B. J.

Hamilton returned to the
a wrek'a atay In
Cambridge, acc: tn pan led by hi* wife
and youngest "on. l.ealle
Crocker.
Owing to the Inclement weather on
Saturday not an large a number of people a* wax expected, to attend the
free clambake given by the Seaahore
|j*nd Co.. arrived. Those who did attend way the Imke wa* a auccea* and
It h underntood that It will be
repeated
in the near future.
Mr. Charlea Smith of New York
City wha ha* been the guewt <»f Mr.
and Mr*. I,. O. Van I)oren at Hackmatack l odge, returned to hla home Sat-

Stables in the

Maple* Sunday after

urday.

Home.
There

In

plirr prfflwljr Ilk*
home. In America, although a Movants'
hoarding houne. with a llv»»ry atable in
connection I* a n*ar approach.
The correct home atmo*phere |* elunlve.
About all we po*ltlve|y know
no

concerning It in that It haa to he
pumped In by a ventilating apparatna
coating at leant 920.000. which. In Ita
turn, cannot he properly Inntalled In a

hou»e <o«tlng lean than half a million
Taftt** In home* are varton*. Th#
nweet hum* la atlll foun<l In remote

aettlementa.

Ameri an m»n lire mostly in clnhs.
thiin ingenkxifdy avoidlnR the
hounetop
on the one hand, and the contention*

the other.
Our ambition to own our own home
In one of the ntlgmata of hyxterla. Th*
next thing will probably be ao ambltk»n to dlge«t our own food.
A home la Impoanible without a
woman to preside over It and a man to
woman on

Rtagger under It.—Puck.

Me.

The

PORTLAND CYC INSTITUTE
J. Jacques, Principal
SlOConsreia St.,Portland, Me

Mr.

PINKHAM

of the MerOar carriages
and
t«ams
are
the
latest
designs. Carriages to let with
experienced driver for sightreir

riconea? House.

South

Harpswell.

h'tables

one

seeing

and all purposes.
Hart
Freight Agent A. E. Pinkham,
minute's walk from steamboat

your Daggage marked in care of

wharf.

ASH POINT
null I

Villi

BEST POINT

NI'AULDIWQ,

New Base Ball Goods

New
New
Don't

Honth

in thk

BAY

Harpnwell

New Tennis Goods

Fishing TacRle

Bicycles

New Cameras

waftte time

trying to find some thing yon w.mt in flmall
COME TO U5.
We are the Only Dealern
Carrying A
Complete Line in this locality. Onr Prices Are Loweat as
we
troy from manufacturers and save middleman's
ntock*.

profit.

Eastern Arms and Cycle Co.
1S2 Middle

St, Portland

Railroads.

Cliff bland

Maim Central R. R.
Day Excursions!
NAPLES.
L«ave Portland 9.10 a. m.. rail to S^baS* l-miKr. ati'imtr to Naples, or Brldston.
•cmm Hrhxixo
and up th*> Son*o
Wvfr. tak« dinner at Naples or Brld*«**»■; returning arrive Portland S.SS p. m.

81. SO

TO SE9AQO LAKE AND RAYMOND.
I^ave Portland at » 45 a. m.. and at
ami

I..'ikr take »tivim»r
up the east uliarc.

baby ribbon.

the
In-

across

passing
Island. Whit*'*
Bridge.
Raymond
C*pe, The Images and up the River Jordtn to Kaymoml village for dinner and
* vt^lt to the State fish h
atchery. where
the whole process of
hatching and raisin* trout anil
salmon may
be seen.
Return 1*
made, arriving In Portland
dian

•
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Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Holden went to
Underwood Springs the first cf th*.»
week for a few days.
Mr. Ernest Darling of Cundy's Harbor visited Mrs. L. W. Southard at the
"Cliff Cottage" for a few days recent-

m.

p.

ly.

Mrs. Edwin E. Ring. Master Edwin
and Master Philip Ring of Hartford.
Corn., and Miss Agnes Cavanautfi
of Chicago, are at Mrs. Flske's cottage for the rest of the season.
Mr.
Ring Is c. anevted with the HartfarJ
Times, and Is a well kno*vn advertising promoter.
A Jolly party consisting of Mrs. G.
A. Polllster.
M:*s
Marlon and Miss
Altni Pclllster cf Pcrtland end also
Messrs. E'i'Aani an«l F rc-i POlllHiti of
New York and Miss Ruth
Pirsburyof
Statcn Island are at the
beautifully
sltua*ed "Cceaa Snray" cottage for thi
entire moc;h.
The -Pollster family
are r.o strangers here,
having spent

The Afternoon

8ongo

River

Trip

Via Rai'. Steamer and Marrow
Gauge
Iaiv» Portland 1.05 p. m.. arrive SebaCO La>w 1.37 p. m.. where the Steamer
Haawhorne" takes you across S*U«go
Lair, up the Songo River, across the
Bay of Naples anJ l»n; Pond to Brtdg.
ton, Tnlly-ho to the village. Narrow Oauge
to Bridglon Junction, ihence Mtlne
Cenuai
CO roi iiJii J.—an.i .;.g—lStU.jnJ—' *'•
p. m

To

tlie White
and Keturn

Mountains

85.oo
Portland 3.10

T.eave

a

•X

Four hours

m.

Crawford*. Mount Pleasant House or
Kabyans for dinner and driving, arriving

back in Portland at 7.43
p. m.. or by remaining at Kabyans an hour and a half,
can arrive In Portland at
5.15 p. m.
Tourists on this trip
can also visit
Kryoburg. North Conway. Intervale. Jackson and liartlett if
they prefer at a less
e*pc*nr«o or M*»pl*wood. Bethlehem. Profile House.
Jefferson.
Lancaster at a
slight additional exper.se.

Boston

'"^Maine

In Effect June

Poland Springs, Maine

Scarboro Beach »d Pine Point.
a7.10. *9 20. *9.'»5. 10.O.) a. in., al2.00 7.00.
m
•1.15. 3 30. *4.20.
•0.30. »>.lo. *«.50,
•7.15. •S.Oj. *11.30 p. m.
Sunday
+7.10.
IS.35. +*.35. J10.15 a. m.. 12.53. 12.00. t3.40.
t4.15. *5.10. 15.45. 1<5.15. *7.15 p. m.
Old Orchard. 7.00. a7.10. *9.20. 9
50,
•? >3. 10.0) a- m.. al2 m
12 30. *l.lS.
3.30. *4.20. 5.25. *5.50. ti.05. C 10. •<1.35.
50.
•
7.13, 8.0). *9.05. *11.30 p. m.
Sunday,
*7.1'). +9.33. 19.33. jlo.15 a. m.. 12.53.
13.10. M 15. 4.30. 5.00. 15.10. 5.43. J2.00.
1«.15.
17.13. $.00 p. m
Camp Gr>»ur.d. *9.2rt. *?.05. 10 00 a. m..
al2 m..
"1.15.
*4.2'>.
•5 30.
5.23.
«.10.
•C 50. *9.05. *11 30 p. m.
Sunday.
19.33. J10.15 a. EL, |2.00. <3.4). + 4 13. 19.3$.
*3.10.
10.15. +7.15 D. m.
Saco and Blddeford.
7.00. *9.50. 8 50.
•5.«>3. 10.00 a. m.. &12.00 m.. 12 30. *1.15
3.30. "4 20. 5.23. *5 30. x«.05. «.10.
*<>50.
x< o»
*9.«>3. *11.30 n m.
Sunday. 15.35.
19 35.' 110.15 a m.. 12.55. 52.00. +3.4
). 14 15.
4.30. 5.00. 15.10. 5.45. 1«.15. 17.15. X9.00

Excursions

Ix'ave

Portland
9.30
a.
m.; arrive
Fabyani 12.So noon. Leave Fabyans 2.15
p. m.; arrive Portland Z zj i)
111.. connecting for Boston.

S1.50 Trip Round
dinner.

Naples
Raymond for
I.»ea\inx Portland If 20 a. m.
to

or

p.

Seij«ig» Like and up the Songo
River to Nai>!»*s or acrOM iwllHO I.ak«
to Raymond.
Returning. arrive at PortLmkI 5.25 p. m.

»<TiK.s

$1.50 the
A

Round

Through

Trip

Parlor Car to

Montreal

Minneapolis.

Through Slcoper

I>av«»s

real

to Mont*

A Parlor Car Porllaml

r'abyaim

Mrs. Cyrus Sears of
Baltimore. Md.
and Mr. and Mrs.
Gec.-ge H. Hunneman of Dorchester.
Mass.. are sojourning at the Casco Cottage. They have
been entertaining MUs Ella M.
Bangs
of Portland for a few
days.
Mr. David Coyle. who is
staying at

th? "Cute" cottage, svam across th««
»«.
MlTVl the other day.
This Is no mean
performance, considering the tidal current which Is
very rarld here.
This is the third or
fourth time that Mr. Covle has
performed the feat.
Mr. John Stone sailed down the
harbor in his fast knockabout "Iris"
ono
day la«t week. He is now staying at
his father's cottage near the cove.

Miss Caroline Noyes of
Pittsfl^ld.
Me., uho has been spending the flr«t
part of the summer at Ocean Park,
visited Miss Marion Pollister at the
Ciean Spray
cottage for a few days

re?ently.

A party consisting of Miss
Anr.e»:e
Chase. Mr. David Ccyle. Miss Mlr.tiet*«»
D. wr.es. Mr.
A. D.
Clement.

Miss
Elizabeth Dowr.es. Mr. Andrew Field.
Miss Phoebe Hunter. Mr. Fred Polll.sr r.
Miss
Alma
Polllstcr.
Miss

The New Process

Gasoline
Stove

m.

"Lights

Like Gas"

the

THROUGH PARI.OR CARS
on
Day
Trains and Through SW-eoers on Night
Tialrn
Portland and Rockland.
Farmington. Oquosooc, Bangor. Bir Har- I
bor. Oreenville. St. John; connecting with
«nd
Parlor Cars to ■
thrnugu Sleeping
Halifax.

Throngh Service WEST

To the West via the Crawford Notch
of the White Mountains.
t>eav«» Portland,
9 10 a. m.
>.M p. m.
113

p

a.

m

noon
p. m

a.

p.

«u

m.
m

m.

|

|

gulds

F. K. BOOTH BY,

A

T. A.. M. C. R

R.. Porland-

Coast wine Ntramrr*

Superior Route

Railway

to All Points

••THE WASHINGTON AND SOUTHWESTERN
VESliBULED LimiED"
"NEW YORK AND nEnPMIS LiniTED"
••NEW YOXK AND FLORIDA EXPRESS"
••THE UNITED STATES FAST flAlL"

nod iluriuz tne Wmter

Touriati-^eaton
••SOUTHERN'S PALT1 LIMITED"

THE

(

SOUTHERN

I
(

RAILWAY

\

th« II tuonruod

EEST
pest

IN

EQUIPMENT

IN

SERVICE
BEST in time

s

X

BEST

IN

SCENERY

BEST

IN

APPOINTMENTS

s

!

DINING CAR SERVICE ON ALL THROUGH
TRAINS
Attractive literature aad Complex* mtorrn itiou on
Application to
GKO. c. DANIELS, N. C. P. A., 228
Washington St., Boston
New York Offices, 271 and I 185
Broadway
ALEX. S.

THWZATT,

S. H. HARDWICK
Pantngar Traffic Manager

Eastern Patten^r Agent
W. H. TAVLOS

WASHINGTON.

G»neraljPa»«enger Agent

D. C-

NewYork Direct Lioi';
Fast modern steam«hin* of the
Portland Lino sail from Franklin
Wharf to Now York without

change,

on Mondays
Tuesdays, Thursdays

at 10 a. m.,
and Saturdays at 6 30 p. m., making this
delightful, short sea-trip in about
twenty-two hours. No summer
tour complete without it.
Full
information at wharf office.
H. A. CLAY, Agent

Merchants & (risers Tnnsp:rtitioi Co.
Mnr« llrtWMta

NORFOLK & BALTinORB
I K«T

RVOTR TO

Washington, Richmond
roon

an J

Points South.
-in-•"

All

AeeoamodftttonaaiMfet (iMtmarptiMd,
7lek*u tor Ml« it B A M. H. R. oAc*.

And for lllMtwad booki*: iod f*r««

SEABOARD

Air I^ine Railway
£h.)rteflt and Qnickoet Hoate

to

PineHtarst, Camden, Tampa, Atlanta,
Birxninghofn, Havana, Nassau
All Points In Florida

SOSTON

A
U. ORAHAM, Af*nt, Bostoo, Mm.
W. P. TURNEK, O. P. A., Btltlmor*. M<L
W. P. TURNER, P. T. M., Baltire .*•, Md.

to

his

home

in

Mass., recently.
Messrs. P. Kendlg of

Mltteneague.

Philadelphia

and Mr. P. McElvry of Manchester.
N. H.. v.*eat Ashing Saturday and go;
lost In the fog. Thev found their way
back with some difficulty, however.

CLIFF ISLAND IMPROVEMENT
SOCIETY
MEETING FOR ELECTION OF AN
EXECUTIVE BOARD SATURDAY

NIQHT.

List of Officers and
A meeting of this

ciety

on

Saturday

Executive Board.

newly

formed soevening called to-

gether a large and enthusiastic gathering of not only the summer cot
tager* and tourists, but also many o."
Thr parm;inf*nt residents of the Islam'
The meeting was opelieil in due form
at eight
o'clock with the president.
Mr. Henry B. Johnson, In the chair.
Mr. Johnson greeted the assembled
meeting with a few well-chosen words
of welcome,
cordiality, and
good
cheer. The addition of seve.-al new
nemes.
mostly
young
people, and
residents here, was most encouraging. The regular business was attended to. and an executive board ol
fourteen members was formed, which,
cc-opcratlng with the oflU-ers. will
conduct the affairs of the
so.-'.ety.
Many plans for mutual pleasure and
improvement
were
disproposed.
cus; ed. and decided upon.
With such
a g.-owinc
membership list, and such
enthusiasm and zeal. which has been
manifested by every meeting. we te?1.
canfl lent that the success of cur society Is r.ssured. With such a bufl-

The following are
Society: President.

the officers of ths
Mr. Her.rv
B.
Johnson: vice president. Mr. Charles
H. Harmcn: secretary. Mrs.
Georg-?
M. Fls'ce; treasurer. Mr. Wilbur G.
McKeen: auditor, to be chosen by the

Executive

CHARLES S. THOMAS
FROM

THIS

DISTRICT.

Route of the

SEABOARD FLORIDA LIMITED
Cham. L Lowarnxmr, 5. K Pnwn|*r Aft., WO WMhlofton fU, Boa ton
W. B Cowri.y .*. Oen«*%i F^«t*rn(pM»ppr A«C, IM Broad
y«y, JN.Y.
CIA1LIH B. Btak, 0*0«r«i PmtDftf A|Mt,
Potrwotrri, Va

Saturday

morning

in Year*.
last the Demo-

of the town of Harpswell assembled at the Town house at 10 a. n..
or. the tali of Chairman Charles
S.
Thomas of the town committee to
r.'.mimtf a candidate for renrps»
ation to the General Court. The attendance was the largest that has been
at a cant us for manv years and r.<r«rlv all the prominent workers we.e in
attendance.
The meeting was called
;c order by Chairman Thomas
with
the
holt e of E. K. Hodgkins as serIn a well worded speech Jereretary.
miah A. Shea of Orr's island presented
tfc? name of ex-Representative Charles
3. Thomas as the narty's candidate for
repre«entatlve. The motion was seconded bv Selectman Alf.ed S. Dunning. he paying a fine tril.ute to Mr.
Thotr.as* service to the cause of demccracy. On the counting of the ballots It was found that Mr. Thomas
was the unanimous choice
and upon
the announcing of
the results
three
cheers were given for the candidate.
Mr. Thomas then addre*s*>d the convention and after flr*t
thanking thr*
voters for the lienor conferred
upon
him. he made a strong appeal for one
and all to do their final dutv for
th»
election of the entire ticket.
Especialdid
he
ly
urge upon them the necessity of getting out the full party vote
and e!?o that the •own
commltte-*
look after
their certain
localities
From the spirit of the
meeting It I
easy to see that the democrats are
planning a
rampslgn. the
like
o!
which has not been conducted
in this
town for vet.-*.
Several rallies are
promised and a'reaiy Sheriff Wir.
Penqell and other strong i;eaker»
have consented to address these
meet
Wl
| Isst the It
cms held their
representative caucus
and nominated
as
their
candidate
IMwanl Pierce, the well
known grocer
of Harpswell.
Both gentlemen have
s'rong backers In thel.respective localities, but
Mr. Thomas has the
advantage over
his opponent In several
ways, among
them being hla well known
popularity,
and readv wit when
addressing an audience and last but not leas?
the fact
that Harpswell can always he counted
ti;on to elect Democratic candidates
The leading Republicans In
town concede Mr. Thomas' election
by an overwhelming vote.
crats

on a lumwr
day
fWt h*d#"»ka th# hay.
Th»
br*»*» from Oaaro'a Wisjt'i
Fill* all
th«n*rv»a
with
quickening
atr»n*th.
Th* (Iw.jr r\ouda agalnat th» Nij»
l/lft up the aoul, tpmd thought*
r*n«r.
Whtl* aong of olrd and wild flowfri
a* v
tbougtita of t«»n and mr» away.
Th* qulrk«nln* hr**»«» aw»kn
th#
With «on*. and about and
aw^MIng ah*<*t
Th* marry rova#»r« ar»
For hr»**y «atl on C^aaoo away.
Hay,
Th» whit* rap> t»-ira It*
glittering rreat,
Th» wav»a
hr^ak
on
hl|h
"KmI»'V'
braaa>
No t»llaom* day with
w*ary l*n*th
Draga down tha aplrlt'a faltering strength.
But natura'a b»n»dlrtlon bright
Fllla HarpawHi houra with keen

ITS MERIT IS PROVED

Mike

answered

with

a

BECOM IF A MEAT HEOKIK
A Prominent Cincinnati Woman Tells
Bow Lrdla m. Pink ham's VtftUH*
Compound Completely Cured Bar.

The great good Lydla G. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound is doing among
the women of America is
attracting
the attention of many of our
leading
scientists, and thinking people gener-

"maeow"

(Imitating a cat). The farmer's wife
being awake, too. said. "Ob. John, it's

the cat." and all was quiet.
Now Pat started to pass the
door,
and as he got opposite it the
floor
creaked aiain. The farmer called out
again, louder than
before, "Who's

there?"
Pat answered:
Buffalo Times.

"Another cat."—

FITS,St.VituJ*'Danco:N«»rvoai» Din«aM»* p»*r-

J Mrsjara

lnaiientlycurod by Dr. Klinf'a «ireat Nme
RMotvr. fi trial bottle .sn<l tr^ti* five
Dr. H. R. Kline. Ld..'.«l An-bSt.. Plnlu., Pa.

A Queen Anne farthing
bearing the
(lute 1713 was sold for $200 in
London.
recently.
NE32

j

Mr*.

WinMowVSoothing Syrup.for Children |
te«»tbiiig.sofUaiisthegnm*.rvdur*ninltjatninatiun. allays pain, rare* wind colic, *Joc u bottit-

Four teen

large

houses in Bloomsbeen demolished
(or ths British museum
extension.

bury, London,

have

I'taut LIm Ocean Trlpa.
Kovn Scotia, Capo Breton. Trince Fd"
va:d hlaid or Newfoundland.
Ou«» ;
>
l:t in *-<a," or tlx
*' t rui«o of H00
Daj
si i l« s> icr tlN.'O.
t cirnicnHotr Jtslv :$rd
M« an cih lcnio t'oitir.v rcial
tolinrf. l>>*ton, t
r<i i.ccii 'i«
r»dc>ii. Thursdays and >a:»ir- 1
<;?!}!■ lor lfidilax. Ha* ke>|>urv. Chariot t*u «n,
> rod Lias l)'Or Lak«*. Juno
,

fHiiij.s. 'li«»c'n>si

ard

halurday*.

Oniy
diit* t route. Low tatrr-. Co<mI
board". I
t«id fun p tor illuMiated Vook!«-t
"Cant dUn G« n s." n
n|». cto.. to A. to*. I'rauv,
btii. Ajgr„ Ccn.tncrciai to'harf, Uoslon.

coyly.
"Well, when yen find out." ho said.'
rising. "sijnd me word, will you? I
shall be at Mabel Hicks' until
10
o'clock.
If I don't hear from you by
10 I'm solus to ask her."—London
Tit Bits.

BLEEDING HANDS.
Finger* W*rf All

1'rnivn

|Tp Willi
orTurnW:»r»
ty
As«» l»T Cullcwrit.
"My mother was badly afflicted by a
of eczcraa or salt rheum in h«T
liaixN. They were very bid.
She «a.<
treated by her family j 2.y«i« ian for over
three months. and no *
Jir. Thro »h«
thought she would try th« Cutloura IlenieJiw, and very soon four.d relief. H«-r
hands and ttugers w»-ro ali drawn
up an-l
crackpd and ble<*ding. Thoy
very su->n
commenced to hi*ul up and In
tbati
thr^e months were about w«!l. M!:»» «t-«* I
the t'utlrura Soap. I don't knnvi- bowmany box** of the Oialim-nt and f<~.ur l»>tties of the lb solvent. For two
years
*»» entirely lr>*e from tlie di
lav. *!:-n
it eame on tsain, but a- «.!»•»
5 tb-.- C«rioura
Itemedi ■* Immediately. \v:is «.»oi»
cured, and lia» ha<l no &K>ro trosiMo \»»t.'i
her hands for nearly
Jw-'aty y.»ar*. Wru.
A. Younc, id Kuweit m.. N« w
bedl-.»rd,
July 31. 1105.'
Krtriim-A IVi

ui:t*ieiit

If you have suppressed or
painful
periods, weakness of the stomach,
indigestion, bloating, pelvic catarrh,

prostration. dizziness, faintdon't-care " and •• want-to-beleft-alone " feeling1, excitability, backache or the blues, these are sure indications of female weakness, or soma

the cobbler.

derangement

of the organs.
In such
there isone tried and true
remedy
Pink
E.
ham's
—Lydia
Vegetable Com-

cases

pound.

The Highest Order of Manhood.
It is moral courage that characterize!* the highest order of
manhood
and womanhood, the cot.rase to seek
and to speak the troth;
the courage
to he just:
the courage to he
to

courage
Smiles.

honest;

resist temptation; the
do one's duty.—Samuel

to

Mexican

rn'nts turn out more silmoney than those of any other
country in the world.
I-ast year Me*
ico shipped r.cvera! million silver dollars to China.
ver

Food

enable

j

(Hi.

"

the courage

tnr«i

The Knst Reminded Him.
IItram Bobbs was abseutmitricd. I!c
admitted that iiim-clf.
^-il) cv«:i le
was occasionally *ui piKed
by h!s o-An
(ailings. One morning
ri*.. Vt! h;s
effire unaccountaMy lite.
"l>r:ir mo,"
he thought -vhoro "an I have »;ccn?"
1
The answer was jot
forthcoming
Hiram sat down at hi* desk cu-i took
out his pocket handlierrtslvf
It v;js
tied tlgh'ly :n a Un&t.
"Now," he exchliii?"5, "what was
that for? Oh. yes, Mcrtby told nj«»
to
get my shoes sclcd."
With an air of resignation to the
whims of womanhood he put or M*
hat, closed his desk and w* rt out to
the "soled while you wait"
cobblcr's.
He went In and sat dr.wn. took
off bis
shoes and settled back in a
cfcair to
read his newspaper.
I
What Is it. Mr. Bobha?"
lnqaircd ;

"What?

The following letter is only one of
many thousands which arc on file in
the Pinkham office, and fro to
prove
beyond question thai Lydta E. l'inkham'i Vegetable Cosspound must be a
remedy of great u»erit. otherwise it
could not
produce surh marvelous
results among sick and
ailing women.
Dmr Mn Finkh^m:—
"Al»>ut nine months ago I wm a jrr»»at *uff« rer with female tr»«ii». whwh caused me
•ever© pain, eztmue wrromnwi an<l frequent hraiLit'iH^, from which the doctor
to relieve me.
1 tried Lydia E Pvnkbam'i Vegetable Conij»n.nd. and within a
short time felt better, arid after
taking five
bottles of it 1 tva» entirely curwl. I therefore
heartily rrooaunend your Compound as a
sj)!-»vii'J female tonic. It makes the monthly
period* regular ai*l without |tain;aiid what
a hl<-s«iug it is to find suck a
remedy after so
many dc-tor* fail to help y«>u. I am pl»*as««d
to niccmmend it to all
muttering women."*—
Mix Kara Wilson, 31 Ka^t Ui
tjlrvet, Cincinnati, Ohio.

ness,

he whispered. "wiH
you
innrry me?"
"I don't know Charles," she
replied

A-d

^

tViijon

nervous

Busy Day.

His

"Ethel,"

Products

mal; good meals out of
"hurry" uvi!«.
Lifcbr's FooJ products are ready to
serve whrn rw
g-» ihem. yet ere cooked
as carefully and as well as
you could do
it in your own kitchen.
Ox Tcnr-*. Dri^d Beef. Boned Chicken. Dc*iled Ham, Veal Loaf—these are
'out a few cf the many kinds
ycur dealer
vou

to

keep*.
Try for lurcher.n
some

or

ripper tomorrow,

sliced Chidtea Loaf.

R-.-iVt, "Ho* to Kttlf Cond
TKrc» V> Eil," iter ii jrov *Tl»

Libby, McNeill

ft

Libby, Chicago.

VICTIMS

of Malaria

er—er—er —why—oh, :
my sh;»es soled."
W# want to Mk ha** yrm »»« tried tks fsToftt*
"Pardon me, sir." said the
cobbler,
"but I finished soling them
only half lk»<]« Min i r<"n»l)f for MaUrta t
an hour a«o.
Dsrliur tit* la«t
of MaUrta an.1 CblQa an4
Thoy can't be w.»rn out
Vkvaf.il Pr *»<! nr ih# honwh kt rrmMr, John.
jret, sir.**—Youth's Companion.
•
Ka»l tal.aa llatarla Cure, *u a«4
jres;

I

want

j
j

•ttk

DAZED WITH PA1X.
The Suffering* of

*

pla,

*9TT t»at

rr«lltsht«ltl/sh»<htrlv fllrtrl

folly

tftMis tkoswnd 'S»«, an<l i»>«ttt«rlr 4n«*s tfcfr mtbrltr Tht« ir»iara'i o iwMati of
a li j.»l I ao<l poatf, t« #ntti»ljr 1r*+ fr >na
qslnla*.
•r any yohoaixit 4ru. ikrc t>--ttl#a ba»»
nftn
eanvd a [♦rmin-ni rnra in rkroak idJ n M
utallnil* (SIM
Ir»«t«t n pnrrh^'n/'ha oolt Jnhnaion'a
r>«t
InHi .n Malaria tuff, a« ik*r« i* no
oth«r a«

Citizen of Oljm-

I* 8 Oorham of 51

Ea«t 4th street.
nays: 'Six years ago
I got wet and took cold, an.I w,i« soon
r
^«i
flat in bed. suffering
fro-i
torture#
with
my
bark.
Every move- I
ment caused an a*o

Olympfa. Wash.,

it

if;

E

nlzin* pain, and the
persistency of It ex-

hausted me. no thai
for
n time
I
was
fl»z«vl ani stupid. On
the
advice
of
a

HARPSWELL.
At ll»ni«w*ll
Th» waiting

Simple Explanation.

A

Mike and Pat worked for a wealthy
fanner. They planned to turn burglars and steal the money which the
farmer had hid in one of the rooms
of hla house. They waited until midnight, then started to do the Job.
In order to get the money, they had
to pass the farmer's bedroom.
Mike
says. Til go first, and if it's all right
you can follow snd do Just the same
as I.**
Mike started to pass the room. Just
as he got opposite the door, the
floor
creaked.
This awoke the farmer, who.
called out. "Who's there?"

board.

The executive board are: Mr. Asher F. Black. Mrs.
Coyle.. Mrs. A. S.
Cobb. Mrs. C. H. Harmon. Mr. Alpheus C. Griffin. Mr. Geo. M. FIske.
Mr. O. P. Stone. Miss
Eva
Griffin.
Mrs. O. P. Stone. Miss Ethel
Griffin.
Mr. Eugene Mi-Keen. Mr. A. S. Cobb.
Mr. J. L. Carver. Mrs. J. L. Carver

WAS THE CHOICE OF THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY FOR REPRESEN-

and California.

m.

m.

turned

Largest Attendance

Southern

to

T>"ive Portland at
9.10 a. m. daily,
except Sunday, arriving *t Qu*!>ec 9 00

9.15 p.

Oberholzer of PhoeMiss Fannie Fox ol
Baltimore, came Tuesday to visit Miss
Minnette Downes at the Maryland cot*
tage.
Mr. G. L. Rodler. who has been at
the Cliff cottage for two weeks.- re-

3JK3) RK£ ST.

I/mo an<l Through
Parlor Car Service
to Quebi'C

Montreal.

more.

i Miss Gertrude
j nlxville. Pa., and

TATIVE

Daylight

Arrive

Miss So~hie Brower of Plalnfleld. N.
J., arrived at Cliff cottage recently
where she
will stay two
weeks or

F.&&B.NASXC&

The G'orlou* Mo-intalti* of WV «t»*m North
Carolina. **Th«*
Country," an I "Tlie I*'i!i'l of the sky," ili« mo«t i-tiariniu;Sapphire
uil-y«ur
r«-«orts, are reachdl by tue Southern Kai.way.
THE ROUTE OF THE FAMOUS
ELECTRIC LIGHTED TRAIN

Arrive Ottawa,
14> a. m
12.35
Arrive Toronto,
7.25 a. m. 7 30
Arrive Detroit.
£ «5 p. m.
2 55
Arrive St.
7.5J a m
<45
Arrive Chicago
».S0 p m. 10 49
<<
Arrive St
Paul.
For further particulars, folders.
fcriokK and olh-r literature. call on

week.

fruitless.

South, Southwest, Florida, Cuba, Hexico

m.,

a.

Kathryn Dowries
and
Ned
Pollister. chaperoned by Mrs. Furman.
went on a moonlight trip In George
Griffin's motor boat one evening last

ncss-llke organization. many Imnrnve
ments rr.av l>» secured for the
island
where individual
effort
would
be

1 3<)

I^v«« Portland at 3 *0
p. m.. daily except Sur.du»

O.

Flske's cottage.

Portlnnd

dally. Sundays included, ».0« p m.. arriving Montreal $.15
m..
m
connecting with through train t«
Chicago and tiie Pacific coast.

|»

Mrs. William R.
Murphy and
ter Adele of Philadelphia, are daughexpected to arrive on the island this
week
in previous years Mrs.
Murphy has
stayed at the Aucoclsco House, and so
is very v/ell known to
many people
here on the Island.
Mr. George Hunt, otherwise
known
as "Bob." with Mr.
Arthur Anderson,
cruised down the bay in their
trim
knockabout "Navajo" to spend the
we?k end with Mrs. Q. A.
Pollister.
Miss Mary S. Hill of Dedham
Mass..
camc the latter part of the
wee< to
spend the rest of the summer on the
Island. Miss Hill has been on a
trip
south, visiting many points of Interest in Virginia and also
spending.some
time in Washington. D. C.
Mr. A. J. Freeman and
family ar
rived at the Blckfcrd cottage
Friday
and will oc?upy this
cosy retreat for
the remainder of the
summe/.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Forbes and
son
Theodore of Portland, returned homo
Monday after an enjoyable and rent
ful vacation
spent at
Mrs.
Gearg®

Kennebunk 7.00. 9.50 10.03 a m.. 12
30.
3.30. 5 25. i ')3. S.IO. 8.00 p. m.
Sunday,
12 55. 4 30. 5 00. 5.45. 9.00 o rn
Kennebunkport. 7.')0. 8."0. 10.00 a. m..
12.3). 3.3'>. ">.10. 9.00 p m.
•Runs Jure 19 to S*pt. 3. inclusive.
SHuns Jun* 24 to Sept. IS. inclusive.
tRuns June 24 to Sept. 2. inclusive,
x Docj not stop at iaea
a Commencing June 19
SUntll Jun»» 24. inclusive
Through train with Pullman Sleeping
Car leaves Portland daily
except Saturday at 8.25 p. m.. for New York via
Worcester and N. Y.. N. H. and H.
R. R.
D J. FLANDERS.
General Pus A Ticket Agent.

lieave* Portland 3.10 a m.. arriving
Montreal 'J 15 p. m
with
connecting
train lor Chicago
8:. Paul and

A

4, 1906

p. ni.

EVERY SUNDAY to
the White Mountains

Sundays

R. R.

Train* leave Portland. Union Station,
for Scarboro Crossiti*. a7.lo, *t» OS.
10.00
a. m.. al2 m.. •1.15.
•4.20. 5.23. *5.50.
•6.5'> p. in.
Sunday. +7.10. *9.35. J10.15
a
m. J2.00. 13.40. 14.15. t5.l0. +«».15.
17.15

%3.*M to Poland Spring House and Return.
I^eave Portland T.I'). R.30 a. m. or 11.05
a
m.; arrive Poland Spring House >.30.
10 30 a. m. or 1 p. m.
Take dinner and
remain until about 3 p. m.. and arrive
at
Portland 5.25 p. in.

Sunday

Boston & Maine

Paiinoao

during their

stay.

Mr. tod Mr*. J. D. Rankin of Maiden and Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Webster
of
Boston are at "Kiiarnp Myse^cry" till
the last of September.
Miss Minnie Grlffln. who
pissei away
last Saturday at a tanatarlum tn
Melrose. was buried from the church here
at 3 o'clock. Monday
afterno'.n. many
friends and relatives attending.
A very pleasant w'atst
pirty was*
held at Mrs M. N.
Ooltbls.cottage, the
••Daisy" last Friday night. Miss Jeannette Delano captured first
prize. *
small silver cup. and Mr. Harold
Craig
got the booby, a lobster shell tied with

S2.00
TO

J5eb«go
lake

most of tielr vacations on the
Island
(or eight years. They are
famous entertainers and will have many
friends
and relatives as guests

and

soon

returned."*
Sold by

alt

dealers.

box. Foster Mllburn Co..

SO cents

Buffalo.

N

s
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HORSE

{

friend I began using
Donn'a KMnev Pill* !
noticed a change
for the

better. The kidney
secretion* had
bren disordered and
Irregular, and
contained a heavy sediment. but In a
week's time the urine w*s clear and
natural again and the passages r»g'ilar.
Gradually the aching and soreness left my back and then the lameness.
I used six boxes to make sure
of a cure, and the trouble' has'bever

A NEW

1

FORANOLOONE

tto mitur what kind.
Ktfo
PLl'O laproTtd.

DPT. A. O. DANIILt'

RENOVATOR POWDERS

MASK •t.OOD. «<V1 >«■»>.

Two
IM of
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Pt.

kf mail

or

*rt am

Mwn

IfMlwat. M r»st* ti My Onf

k«n» book fr«* if fn Matin* ltd

J>.C.

ITt Milk

WINTER*? 'Wv&ySa"
sSr-S Thompson's Eye Watei
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Amos Johnson was a typical shiftleas character.
Although he possessed

children,

he saw no

necessity for work. Things went from
bad to worse
and
his wife,
tired
of supporting Amos as well as his
seven
children. parsed Mm over to
the county.
The county alms-house authorities
tried mcral suasion for
awhile, but
obtained no results. He was hopeless.
Xlrsllv someone invented a plan to
make him work. The plan met with
official approval, and
accordingly he
was set off on a small
island, barren
of

everything but
They provided him

rocks.
grass and
with Ashing maboat, some lumber and ten

terials. a
days' provisions.
The plan was successful.
He worked.. He built himself a hut. and settled
down to Ifcve by Ashing. He even became industrious, having no
companv
and no liquor, for he was not
permitted to land at hom»\
He had to sell
his flsh and buy his provisions fr >m
the
aad to*ob'a!n liquor, always
more cr leas difficult in Maine, he now

found impossible.

After a lonely winter on the l3lnn.t
he dedded to buv a few sheep for comSo he started to build a sheep
pany.
fcld. having
acsaved, or rather
cumulated enough mcsey to purchase
the animals.
Cne day. as he was rolling stones together for the purpose, he hacpen#>d
upen a rather large one. When he hail
with great difficulty rolled It over he
was attracted by a yellow gleam from
the hollow.
He leaned over, and to
his amazement, found a heard of gold
pieces.
They were all five-dollar
pieces, dated 1870.
immediately he went wild with jov.
Now he could escape his island prison.
He ran to the hut. seized a fish-basket,
and filled it with the gold.
Then he
hastily gathered the few belongings
he" valued, filed them all into his
skiff and started for the mainland.
When he reached the docks he started to land.
But unfortunately
for
him a special officer ha-pened to he
op the spot and gruffly ordered him
back to his boat. He tried to tell about
bis find, but he was merely told to
"stow all that, it's no use."
He had
the gold, he was a rich man. but there
he was.
He could hardlv realize the
situation, but kept on climbing. However. the officer of the law promptly
and forcibly shoved him back into his
boat, and there was nothing for it
but to accept the situation.
He bad no fish to sell that day. But
he bought his
provisions, as usual,
though he paid for them with gold.
Also he indignantly told his story and
went back to his
island.
Wh?n he
reached there he hid his all but useless
gold and went to work. For his work
was all he had with which to use
up
time.
Idleness, continued, was torture-iik- itself uo ?r>«t tamely island.
All this he realized and realized too
what a change bad come over hitr
during his stay there. He had acquired a dewire to do things, and the advantage whir-h he had looked forward
to obtaining from his newly discovered wealth was the association with"
others, and not
the freedom
from
work.
He intended to keep on working in some way or other, but in Just
what line he had not decided.
He ate his evening meal and then
wrote a carefully composed letter to
the 'authorities who had condemned
him to fhis island.
It was late, for
him, when he finished this, so he went
to bed.
A few hours later he was
roughly
dragged out of led. tortured until he
disclosed v/here his gold was hidden,
and then brutally murdered, by the
men to whom he had told his
story
that day.
They carrJe 1 the heard l:a« k with
them and began spending it.
A pi*'»
soon
reached a
bank. followed
by
others, and their fres^nes^ was im-

mediately

noticed

by

a

cjuick-e>e<l

teller.
A few davs later th»*
p;«per*
announred that th* famous gold counterfeit issu* of 1870 had reappeared,
and its issuers had been arrested.
A. P. SWIVELY.

PORTLAND POWER BOAT ASSO.
PLANNING FOR A BI6 RACE
REGATTA

COMMITTEE

WORK SECURING

HARD

lncnes; girth, four (e«t
eight and a
halt Inches;
upper arm, two feet one
Inch; forearm, one foot seven and a
half Inches.

GUARD.

That prince of journalists. Bur-,
chard, describes, under .the date ot
January 22, 1506. how he saw m

Story

wife and seven

SWISS

It Is Fo«r Hundred Years Since It
First Appeared at the Vatican.

Pond-bland

a

POPE'S

AT

ENTRIES.

Mary Soeedy Craft Already Entered.

Considerable Interest
has
been
around, anion* th« nwnfrii of fa*t mrv
tor bc-ats. In the coming content acheduled fcr Saturday afternoon. An*. 18th.
Tbere already exists *frm+ rivalry a*
to who ha* the fastest boat In the bay.
and thin rare will tnirely settle the
The regatta committee of
question.
the Portland Power Boat Assorlatlon
has aJready received assurances from
the many spe»d launch rwnera In this
vi< inity that th'i/ will
cnt*r
their
boat* ajralnst all comers.
Among the
swift <.ne« are the "Phllomena." owned
by Mr. Georg#- F. Went, the "Emily and
John." own*d by Oakley C. Curtl*:
Clifford and Ernest Randalls' "Eleanor." and alao a sp^^-dy boat owned by
Mr, Merrill of Falmouth For**lde.
The atart will be made at 2 p. m..

off the clubhouse.
Th* course will b»around Buoy No. S. near th* breakwater. then down to Cow Inland Spindle. rrr nding thla mark ami returnlnr
over th* rim*' coural. finishing off tly

clubhouse.

A new ram<ra of jcreat Importance,
photographing for the flrat time th«*
Interior or bark of the eye. la tb'
production of Dr. Walt her Thorner of
A
Berlin.
teleacop* like focimlnc

Klaaa gWea accurate focua under the
mild Illumination of a keroaene lamp,
and a flashlight United by an electric
apark Impreasea the Image upon thplate. The plcturea ahow the varla
tlons of the eye In health and dlaeaao
making It poaalble now to follow the
progreaa of dlaeaae atep by atep.

sturdy band of 150 Swisu soldiers
enter Rome and receive a most cordial welcome from the reitnlng pontiff, Julius II.
They were the first
band of that famous corps, known as
the Swiss Guard, which forms such a
characteristic feature of the Vatican
life of to-day.
This afternoon the
fourth centennary of its establish-

p*'

iADVEMTVREi

BENGAL. TIGER SHOOTING.
There is no subject connected with
Indian sport which has given ris2 to
del Val unveiled a commemorative
greater controversy than the size of
tablet in the barracks of the corps
tigers; bat, in spite of ail statements
and
Herr
Vlrz, councillor ot the to the
contrary, it is now practically
Swiss Federation, delivered an eloan admitted fact, based on the
long
quent panegyric on the long career
experience of trustworthy Anglo-Inof faithful service rendered to the
dian sportsmen, that Indian tigers,
Roman pontiffs by this chosen bodywhether shot in Bengal, Madras or
guard. He referred to that terrible
Bombay, have seldom exceeded ten
scene on May 6, 1527, the day which
feet in length when stretched to their
the
"Sack
of
Rome" by the
opened
fullest
after
extent, immediately
constable of Bourbon.
Clement VII.
death, and measured carefully from
had taken refuge in the castle of
tip of nose to end of tail, all curves
Sant Aogelo, selecting a dozen men
included.
However, every rule has
of the Swiss Guard to protect his
its exceptions, and the tiger
which
and
person
leaving the rest, 250 in forms the subject of this tale was
number, at St. Peter's to endeavor
certain>y one of them.
to save the shrine of the Prince of
A writer in the
London Field
the
Apostles from pillage.
They points out that for some months
were not successful, but they allowed
previous to the expedition, which
themselves to be hacked to pieces, to
ended in the destruction
of this
the very last man, before the Invadmonster, rumors had reached the
ers were able to penetrate into the
district authorities of Gopalgairi of
basilica.
the existence of an enormous tiger,
For twenty years after that fatal
which was said to have taken up
the
Swiss Guard was practically his abode
day
in a large government re-

ment was celebrated with solemnity
in the Vatican, when Cardinal Merry

non-existent,

but in 154S 250 volunenrolled themselves in
the service of the Pope, and from
that day until this the corps has remained more or less at that strength.
Michelangelo is commonly credited
with the design for the

teers

again

picturesque

uniform they have worn for the last
four centuries—without the slightest foundation.
Pius VI. made obedience very
hard for his faithful
Swiss in 1798,when he ordered them
to lay down their arms and
permit
the French revolutionary
troops to
penetrate into the apostolic palace
of the Quirinal.
Even Pius IX., hoping to assuage the passions of the
Roman mob, consented to disband
the Swiss and replace them by a
civic guard, but the events of the following months obliged him to reconsider his decision, and the guard
has survived to'celebrate its foartb
centenary to-day.—The Tablet.

forest, some twenty miles from
the civil station, to prey on the cattle of the villagers residing in the
Immediate vicinity of the forest.
After giving details as to the organization of the ecpedition and the discovery of the tiger, the writer adds:
In crossing a patch of
open, Mr.
Watson, the district officer, who is
probably the safest rifle shot In Bengal, aiming a full length ahead and
on the ground line, fired,
rolling the
animal over in his tracks.
It was a beautiful shot, yet so fast
was the tiger going that, even with
the allowance made, the bullet, as
serve

subsequently discovered, struck
well behind the rib3.
Picking him-

we

self up at once, the tiger stumbled
on. and. gaining a thick bit of wild
plum jungle, disappeared into it.
ine struggle
bad continued for
about an hour, and as there seemed
no immediate prospcct of surrender
on the tiger's .part, nor. any likelihood of his succumbing to his
injuries, it was determined to attack
him in his stronghold with the how-

Possibilities of Dry Farming.
Estimates of the amount of land
that can be reclaimed by Irrigation
vary all the way from 50,000.000 dah
acres

125,000,000

up to

aercs, with

the weight of authoritative opinion
decidedly favoring the lower figure.
Yet if one per cent, of the monsy now
being expended for irrigation works
were made available for the education of the people who ought to be
interested in dry farming, it is probable that five hundred millien acres
of land—perhaps more than that—
could be reclaimed from its present
and
unproductive,
comparatively
worthless state just as rapidly as
settlers, whether native born, or immigrants from foreign countr»?<
could be taken to

it.—Century.

New City For Egypt.
Suakin.

the Red Sea, has proveJ
r.nd is to be
a brand-new
superseded by
rival
which has been built up out of coral
work and desert sand by the Egyptian authorities.
The rival is Port
Sudan, the latest addition
to the
cities of the British Empire, and an
en.husiast says that it is destined
to b) a place of magnitude and importance in the dav3 when cotton
shall have made it the New Orltars
of the east.
The place has hitherto
besn called Merra Shaikh Barud. It
is about 680 miles south of Suez and
is capable of holding a dozen ves«e'«
of moderate size.
The entrance is
600 feet aero**, and the land around
is six feet above sea level.
on

unsatisfactory port

an

Prannt CInb in Formed.

elephants—a

fairly

undertaking,'considering

perilous

the Mate of

bis temper and the position he occuMatters were getting serious
pied.

and the sun

unpleasantly

warm.

The

howdah elephants and two staunch
tuskers were accordingly formed into
line, and advanced cautiously into
the cover.
No soone.- bad they entered than they were greeted by
a
roar so appalling in its
ferocity that
the mree elephants carrying the forest officer and the planters turned
tall

and

fled

incontinently,

nor

in

ipite of all threats and inducements
could they be persuaded to return
to the attack.
Watson and the two
tuskers were left to carry oa the
light as best they might.
Several attempts were made to
force a charge, but without success.
Finally one of the tuskers, an
exceedingly stanch and powerful animal, was pressed slowly forward till
nothing but a lew leafy branches lay
between it and the tiger. Then with
an
indifference almost
incredible
under the circumstances It seized and
gently pushed a3«.do
the branches
with its trunk till a patch of black
and yellow stripe was exposed
to
view.
Watson, who had bejn directing this very dangerou.. operation,
quickly seized his opportunity and,
seeing that the liger still refused
to charge, fired a charge of No. 6
Into the patch, hoping this might
affect a change in the tiger's
poai
tion and thus allow of a more certain shot.

The effect wts Instantaneous, but
scarcely In
accordance
-vlth
the
wishes or expectations of the
sportswho
man,
had scarcely time to
chance his shotgun for the rifle when
with a mighty bound the tiger
sprang
loop. North Broadway, a distance of fairly at the
elephant's head and.
two miles.
The club is known as the

The peculiar initiation of a new
club
formed by several
popular
young women of Lorain, O., consist*
In the initiate being required to roli
a peanut from Dexter street, to tho
Peanut Club, and the feat has

performed

been

the

by,

so

far

»following

young women: f>ena Corsage, Delia
Cerrenka, Pauline Hlldebrand, Elsie
Ashbolt and Pearl Corsage.
The
peanut route Is through the central
section of the city.

Tramps Know Good Thin*.
Vermont papers are complaining
that the first tramp of the year was

entertained

Christmas

Vt.,

at

on
Kails
Turners
while Burlington,

Day,

found Itself overrun throughout
the year.
They say the reason for
the difference lies in the fact that
the Massachusetts town made tholr
man earn what he ato sawing wood,
while Vermont sends her vagrant*
to loaf around the jails during the
cold weather.
Mo«krat« Hank
rh«

steamer

Steamboat

Swan

sank

at

her

pier as a result of a leak nuNJ
The rodents knared
by muskrats
a hole through the hnll
near the
water line and the boat settled until

■he rested

on

the bottom.

The craft was snccessfnlly raised
the assistance of a tog whose
Hie ntnakpomps were employed.
rats that caused the trouble were
killed.
lakeside Correspondence
Portland Oregonlaa.

with

—

THREE NIGHTS IN A CREVASSE,
The aC*entures of three
young
Germans on the Jungfrau have been
the topic of much
discussion and the
cause of great
anxiety at Grindenwild.
A few days ago the three
young men, two of whom have had
considerable Alpine experience, while
the third, an Alsatian. Is a
novice,
started without a guide to make oue
more of those foolish
attempts at
a b!g climb
unaided which hare been
so common and so
fatal this season.
Leaving Lauterbrunnen In the afternoon they passed the night at
Hottal
cabin.
A storm, however,
overtook them on the way up, a signal of danger which no
prudent Alpinist would have failed to profit by.
At 2 a. m. the next
morning, though
bad weather was
threatening, they
resumed their march.
The Alsatian
listen to the advice of his more
experienced
Three
companions.
was
already sbowing signs of distress, but refused to go back or to
hours afterward
a blinding snowstorm broke over
them, rendering
progress both dangerous and difficult, and blotting out all signs of
the track and landmarks.
Plodding
doggedly on, however, the trio managed to reach the Silberhorn slopes,
a little below the
summit, where they
were compelled to pass the
night.
sneiter was difficult to find, and
their position
appeared desperate,
when one of the party noticed that
a crevasse near
at hand appeared
to terminate at a
depth of some
twenty feet. Carefully roping himself, one of the party was lowered
over the edge and found
that there
was
sufficient space and excellent
shelter at the bottom.
By firmly
wedging their ice axes into the ice
his companions were able to
lowec
themselves also, and in this confined space, walled in by solid ice
and in imminent
danger from falling
ice above, the night was
spent. For*
tunately a small stove and a good
supply of eatables formed part of
the climbers' equipment, and
the
hot coffee which they r*ere enabled
to brew probably was the
meanq
of saving their lives.
Huddled Uh
gether and almost frozen, the three
waited for dawn.
The snow, how*
ever, still fell pitilessly ail next
da^
and the day
following; progress on

holding

on
with teeth and claws,
remained
clinging there. Fortunately the brave old elephant. In
spite of this unwelcome addition to

his load, stood like a rock,
enabling
Watson to take a steady aim at the
snarling brute, now literally face to
face with him.
The blinding flash
and smoke that followed
obstructed
his vision for a
while, but as It
cleared off he could see the
tiger
stretched out below him,
gasping
aws7 the life he had so
defended to the end.

stubbornly

Lying there extended to his fullest
length, he was a sifht to All any
sportsman's heart with joy, and Wat-

son, who had shot
many a tiger In
bis time—In fact, could count
them
by the score—gazed with wonder
and delight at the
huge proportions
of the beast.

The measuring of a tiger la
always
an exciting
moment, even when the
animal appeara to be of
ordinary dimension*.
Imagine then the excitement created by thia
monster, so
obviously a giant of hla tribe. And
such In fact he
proved to be. for
when the measurements
were completed the following were the figures
recorded'by the tape: Length from
tip of nose to root of tall, seven
feet; length of Ull, three feet seven
Inches; total length from
tip of bom
to end of tail, ten feet
seven Inches;
height at shoulder, three feet four

retreat was impossible, and a second
and then a third, had to be
faced in the icy rhelter.

night,

ine Aisatian. unable to
stand the
bitter cold, began to complain ot
severe pains in bis feet, a
well-known
sign of evil
omen among
snowclimbers.
Next morning
bis two
companions emerged from their refuge to find the weather still and
clear, and completed the ascent, returning to find their companion evidently in great pain and quite unable to move.
The two others thereupon set off for the Concordia
but,
half leading and half
carrying their
unfortunate
comrade.
There
the
half-frozen man was left while one
of his friends hastened
down to the
Egglshorn Hotel. A relief party
was at once sent
out. c.nd with great
difficulty the sufferer
was borne
down to the hotel.
Both his feet
were frozen
and his condition for
some time caused the
greatest anxiety.
Meantime, from the Lauterbrunnen side search parties were at
work hunting for the
missing men.
who. it was believed, could not have
lived through three days of
such
weather on the icy heights of the
Jungfrau. It is said to be the first
time that a climbing
party has ever
emerged safely from so prolonged a
stay below the surface of the glacier
ice.—Geneva Correspondence of Pall
Mall Gazette.

AN OX WAGON IN
AFRICA.
The oxen were going quietly
along,
when, all of a sudden, they were
startled by the heavy thud of the
wheels jolting over a tree
stump on
the track. Within a few yards off
the
brink they set off at a trot, the
long
and heavy chain
hanging loose between them.
"Kcuta! Konta nlnni!" ("Brake!
Hard on!") shouted the driver, and
wo felt the
Ovampo boy behind the
wagon whirl the screw round till the
hind wheels were locked.
But it was
too late.
We were over the edge al-

ready.

Backing

and

slipping

and
pulling every way, striking with their
horns, charging each other helplessly
from behind, the oxen
swept down
the steep.
Behind them, like a big
gun let loose, came the wagon, sway*

Ing from side to side, leaping over
the rocks, plunging into the
hole?,
at every moment threatening to crush
the hinder oxen of the span. Then
It began to slide sideways.
It was
almost at right angles to the track.
In another second it would turn clean

over, with all'four wheels In air, or
would dash us Into a great tree that
stood only a few yards down.

"Kouta loula!" (Loosethe brake!)
yelled the driver, but nothing could
stop the sliding

and

thought

of

now.

nothing.

We clung

on

Men on the

edge of death think of nothing. Suddenly the near hind wheel was thrown
against a high ridge of clay. The
wagon swung straight, and we were
plunged Into a river among the struggling oxen, all huddled together and
entangled in the chain.
irai was rattier
rapid." I said, ft*
the wagon rame to a dead stop In the
mud ftnd we took to the water, but In
no language could I translate the expreaelon of the driver'* emotions.
Only last wet eeason the owner of
a wagon started down ft
plftce like
thftt with twenty-four fine oxen, ftnd
at th« bottom h« bad eight oxen, and
nor* beef than he could salt.—Har-

per*» Mftgftxlne.

FOTES FROM WASHfflGTON

jVL,errj;

(Special Correspondence.)

J!u Jitsu to be Kept Up.—President
Roosevelt has ordered that the Instruction of Jiu Jitsu. the Japanese art of
relf-defence, be continued at the United
States
year.

navpl

academy
Japanese Instructors
(or

another
this

in

exercise were employed at Annapolis
in the fall of 1904, during the administration of Rear Admiral Brownson
as
superintendent.
Sands, who became

Rear

Admiral

superintendent

last fall, told the naval committee of
the House last winter that he did not
consider jiu jitsu especially valuable.

Oiympia Will Fight No More.—The
Oiympia. on which Admiral
Dewey sailed Into Manila bay. May,

When

WHY?

survey has been ordered to determine
the repairs necessary to place the vessel in first-class condition.
It is ex-

p?cted

these repairs can be made
within a year.
The ship will then be
turned over to the naval academy.
8trike Hietory Nearly Ready.—Commissioner Neill of the labor bureau
is completing the collection of statistics relative to strikes and lockouts,
which are expected to prove of great
value. The data cover the past. 25
years.
The complete issue will be
punhshed early next year.
The bureau is about to investigate the
question of labor insurance, with a view
to ascertaining the extent of
mortality
and disease incident to the various
trades.
The insurance statistics gathered will, it is thought, be of incalculable benefit.
Should they show that
certain trades invariably give rise to

peculiar diseases, the
doubtedly be an effort

particular
It.
Patent

cause

Office

result
to

advice that's helpful*
We
hoy it, all agree.
We get nothing good, for nothiot,
That's not good-for-nothing. See?

—Catholic Standard.

REBUKING

A LITERARY SNOB.
Constant Reader was boasting of
his pertinacity. "Huh," we sneered,
"can you read the gas meter?"

Abashed, he turned to Veritas for
comfort.—New York Sun.
AMBITION.

jCnlcker—"Wouldn't

you like to
wake up some morales to find yourself famous?"

Subbubs—"I'd rather sleep till I
bad missed every blamed train to the
city."—New York Sun.
A RUSHING BUSINESS.

Hewitt—"That

fellow does bis bus-

iness on tick."
Jewett—"Is that so?"

Hewitt—"Yes,

he's a

telegraph op-

erator."—New York Press.

JUST LIKE A WOMAN.
The Man—"I am surprised to see
yon reading a historical novel.
Don't

you find it rather dull?"

Tho

Maid—"Oh,

no.

You

tliere is so much in it one can

—Columbus Dispatch.

see.

skip.**

HOW?
O. N. Marrgin—"Ob, your fat!.?r
Mr* I'm a bad egg, does he? Strar.g?
he didn't discover that fact until I
lost all my money In Wall Street."

Friend—"Well,
until

egg

Herald.

will un-

it's

you can't tell a fca-1

broke."—New

Ycrk

AUTO EAR.

locate this

Village Constable (to

of disease and remove

Clogged.—Patent

OH, WHY?

we want
must

cruiser

1898, will Cght no more. She will be
turned over to the naval academy for
the annual cruises of the midshipmen
and for general instruction purposes.
It is not intended that
the
cruiser
shall have any future activity in the
naval service. The Oiympia is now at
the Norfolk navy yard, and a board of

Side of fcife.

mar whc. jas
been knocked down by passing motor-cyclist)—"Yoa didn't see the
at- I
number, but could you swear to the

torneys throughout the country
are
j man?**
after the scalp of Commissioner of I
Villager—"I did; but I don't think
Patents Allen, and are pr; paring to
'e 'card me."—Punch.
send a delegation to Oyster Bay to
request President Roosevelt cither to
DIVISION OF LABOR.
remove Mr. Allen or to bring about a
Knicker—"An English writer says
remedy which will place the office on
ihe thinks in the country and writes
a business basis.
The work of tho
office is constantly running behind, in town."
Bocker—"Same way with us; my
and has been since tbe appointment
wife thinks at the sea and I write a
of Commissioner Allen five years
ago.
until there are now 23,022 applications check in the city."—New York Sun.
for patents unacted upon.
There are
SUCH IS LIFE.
also trademarks, designs and labels
and prints applications to the number
"Cupid is a poor shipping clerk/*
of 4,000 unacted upon.
The attorneys announced the man who is givea to
claim that their clients suffer great I serious reflections."
financial loss by tbe delay in having
"What do you mean?"
"So many people who were mad*
patents granted, and that some of the
divisions cf the patent office are one for each other get consigned to a difyear behind in their work.
It is de- ferent address."
clared the commissioner of patents is
responsible for this condition of afINDIGESTION.
fairs, as be has neglected to ask con|
gress fcr enough assistance.
Meat Regulations Misunderstood.—
Secretary Wilson, of the department

of agriculture. Bays that the meat inspection regulations have been well
received by the packers and the trad-?
generally. Most of the large and some
of the small establishments throughout the country, wt-re putting their
houses in order for the new dispensation. but th;*t many email establismments had so far failed even to
apply for inspection. "Many slaughterers of food animals and
preparers of
meat food products, which enter into

interstate or foreign trade, have apparently not realized that unless they
have federal inspection and the lesai
label by Oct. 1, their intr rstate and
foreign trade will be clcs?d," addsl

Secretary

Wilson. "It is not the desire to evade the law which causes
certain dealers and firms to fail to arrange for inspection.
It is rather a
failure to grasp the fact that the
law applies to all food productions
into which meat enters in whole or in

part."

To Investigate
European Industrie*.
—Hpeelal Agent Arthur B. Butnran of
the bureau of manufactures has
just
left here prerr.ratory to
Milling for
England.
Before going. Mr. Rutman
had aeveral conferences with
MaJ.
John M. Carson, chief of the
bureau,
regarding his trip. Mr. Butir.an was

Instructed to make an Investigation of
the leather and shoe Industrie*
In
Europe, with a view to Increasing
American experts of those articles.
MaJ. Carson heMeves that If American
shoe and leather manufacturers
wlli
put forth the effort thev can greatly'
extend their business abroad.
It la
understood that Mr. Butman will travel through France, the

Netherlands,
Belgium. Switzerland, (iermany, Austria. Italy and perhaps several other
countries.
MaJ. Carson said that he

la preparing an Interesting exhibit
for
the shoe and leather

Chicago

on

exposition at
Aug 1H-20.
The major's

Idea la to arouse the Interest of American manufacturers of shoe and leather
gooda In the Immense possibilities of
the export trade. To assist In obtain*

Ing this object he will have exhibited
at the Chicago exhibition a
complete
series of samples of the boots and
shoes worn by Chinese; also of the
several parts of theae style* of footwear,

so

that

the

methexl

of

manu-

facture and the appearance of the
Anlahcd article can be comprehended
at a glance.
Banquet in a Coal Mina.
T-ord Northcote, (rnrrmor general
of Autitralla. waa »>nt#>rtaln^1 to a

Teacher—"There's a voice Inside
of 70a called conscience, and it talks
to you continuously."

Johnny—"I've often heard a rumblin' in me, an' never knew what It
waa

before."

CONSOLATION.

Mr. Hussel—"The doctor says If I
don't take a little rest and not work

hard I'll be dead In a year."
lira. Hussel—"Yes?
What a consolation It must be to you to know
that your life's Insured."—Philadelso

phia Ledger.

ONE ADVANTAGE.
Man
(carplpgljr)—"Whew,
but It's hot!
I am told that the mercury frequently stands at 110 In the
shade here."
Farmer 8amm^rboard fcheerlngly)—"Well, you don't hafter stay In
the ahade, ye know."—Puck.

City

VITAL QUESTION.
"Let me tell you how to keep the
house on 910 a week," began the lo-

cal economist.

"Nonsense." replied the practical

"The house don't eat.
Tell
how to keep my family on $10 a
week and I will listen to you."—Chicago Newa.
man.
me

MORE POWER TO THEIR ELBOWS

Knicker—"What
ing?"

it your

son

do-

Bocker—"Rolled op hie eleeves
and icon* to work."
Knlcker—"And your daughter?"
Bocker—"Rolled up her aleeves
and gona to play."—New York 8un.
REDEEMINO FEATURE.

**Wky," exclaimed the visitor wte
vm Mtf abown over the koM»,
"tbJa picture la by one of the old mas-

tar*."

"Will, maybe It la," replied Mrs.
Neweaatl*, Nmrltefe. apologetically, "bat I am
Nfw floutb WalN.
Tb« banqueting aara tbe frama la quite new."—Cehall waa 200 faet below the torface. lambaa Dispatch.

banquet

In a

coal ml no at

The

Only

Road to

Success and

Happiness>For
K. J. V.

The world lies before the young
man.
Generally be is a happy cbap,
with few serious faults, and with his
habits of lile yet completely, or almost
so. in his own control.
He wants tu
succeed and his friends want him to
succeed.
But what kind of succeswill satisfy h'.ui?
Today men seem
to be striving for money and position
and pleasure, and tome of them thtnR"
these things make success, but you
can give all these to a man and
yet
he will be a dismal, terrible failure.
Jlow many men are there who ha\c
these three things and by all the
standards of manly ideals their lives
are vapid, empty, worthless.
Beyond
these things we need for success st>me
other things, we need high aims and
.sound principles, and sterling
loyalty.
If a man be in any degree educated
—as most men are
today in our country—he must have considered at times
wnat he is in the universe anil
what
the universe is to him.
He is an
organized force c«f some sort. But ho*
organized? By what power? To what
end?
Weighing these questions he
will conclude that he is
a
unique
force and an individual of a
unique
race.
Billions of his kind have lived
and gone in the past ages, and these
billions were like himself.
Other billions will come and go. What does
it all mean?
Is he simply a
chame
pr.-vduct of some power who care* ncthabout him?
He knows that he himself would not fashion a man to live
and suffer and die back to
nothingness. and yet have implanted in him
deep lasting longings and desires never to be satisfied; he would not crjate
man to be a thing tossed about
in
agony and passion with-it tome gre.t
purpose back of the creation of such
a wonderful being as a man is.
The
thinking man has purposes, aims, directions for his life; he has an object
in view. Whence this marvelous power?
Is it not in the truest sense in the
power from which all men's life has
c;«me?
Will he not grant that the
power back of all life is an intelligent. organizing, determining power?
Also, a* the man himself would create
for goad purpose-t. and loving purposes
—for man 1* naturally khid heartedwill h#» not admit that the power who
planned him as an organized force is
a

good. loving power?
lives always desiring happijoy that no man

Man

ness. peace. Joy—the
can take from him.

To secure

hap-

piness. comfort, peace, governments
are organized. The universal
experi-

of men is that man is a responbeing, therefore free, and consequently to be held to accountability.
This universal experience comes from
Who put it
something in the man.
there?
The answer is plan; the organizing power back of man put it
there.
Now did this organizing power
put in man's make-up an accountability of man to his feilow-man. but no
accountability at all tc the gr<at creative Power Itself or Himself? Reason on
this for a little, and you will be convinced of your greatness as a son
of an all-go:d.
all-wbe
ali-loving.
God. and you will glory in your responsibility as a free creature, a child
of a Father who seeks your greatness
through love and freedom.
You are
ntt the product of a Power which Is a
monstrosity of the diseased imaglna
Hon of some men—a monstrosity which
men
hate and curse as the darkest
nigntmare or mail'* lire.
It l» well to dwell a little on these
thoughts, because many young men
today think themselves freed from all
renponaiblllty f* r their lives to any
power except the rlvll and criminal
coles.
There Is a name for these men, who,
pushing aside all moral
restraint*
grasp and Hutch at the things they
want.
For them there is no responsibility; they have no respect, no love,
for liberty.
ence

sible

Now. no man having any sense of
hinor wants to live simply as a he*H
of prey, devouring his fallows, and
gi\lng nothing In return.
A man
ought to live at his best and give of
his lH»«t to all. No man Is ever s'.rry
for doing go»d, for sneaking kindly.
The more grol a man does the more
he can do; others will admire and
respe« t him and help him.
Me will
receive resp#«t and love for the g-«od
he does. It Is eternally true that with
what measure he shall mete with the
same shall it be measured to a man
again, and that the loving, helpful,
cheerful man will receive hock good
measure, and pressed down, and shaken
together, and running over.
ft
Is this kind of a clean, cheerful, helpful. loving man who In needed.
It Is
this kind the f2r*at Organizer ft lif*
Intended.
It Is this kind every boy's
friends hope that the hoy will be
and It Is on this on* kind of a man
that America must de->end, and It la
of this kind that the kingdom of heaven consists.
Thf youne man nr-Rht to be clean,
not an or*anlzed fere* of luat and
paaalnn, plunder, *r«*»d
and
aln:
he
ahonld
control
hi* tongue. and
h'a ejrea and hla mhi. aa well aa hl«
handa and hla M; h«» ahonld r^iilat#
hla thouchtu and deairea
He ahoold
alwaya keep In mind that he la an
American citizen. and a a-at of Ood.
H« ahonld he honeat. honorable, true
In all hla deallnjpi with men and women.
If married he ahonld keep hlmneif
clean, even If he be a travelin* man
Ood doea not Klve traveling men permlta to break their vow* and prom I Ma
and become falae. dlahonorable. Ilara
•ad
aadorera
Nor doaa he give per-

mission to any

responsibility

Men

Huiginn

man

and his

forget his
sonsbip. Four-

to so

flttns of the
inndelity of today is infidelity of the heart, not of the head.
The man must be clean.
You know
what that means.
When you hear
men say "So and So's
a

fine, clean
chap!" what does such praise mean
to you?
Doesn't It mean that he's
nH r libertine, a
-drunkard, a thief—
in fai t that he's a
whole-souled, honest man whom
you can trust, respect
and love?
a man lUght to be
cheerful a« he
goes through life.
Wearing a
long
face is not a token of
virtue, nor a
badge of the kingdom of heaven.
I.eave the Icng faces to the
"cloistered
sisters and brothers." God
made men
for happiness.
Be true to him and be
as

happy

as

you can

be.
If you are
true to the best that is
in you, you
ought to be cheerful, you have a Godgiven right to be cheerful. The cheerful man is seldom the
thief and plotter. The man who
sings and laughs,
and smiles and
keeps a cheerful countenance Is a man who—other

things

being equal—can do the most good, be
the best-liked, and receive in
return
the most affection.
God doesn't care
for long faces and sad
ones.
The
cheerful doctor is better in the
home,
other things being
equal, than the
long-faced one.
The cheery man Is
welcomed everywhere,
especially if his
cheer is based on the
principle that
God is the ruler of all. that he Is
Infinite love, and
that all the storms
of sin and s nrrow can never
defeat
him in his determined plan to
give
life and all its gifts to all his
children. somewhere, some time, somehow.
Be cheerful, young
man; cultivate It; not the boisterous
cheer which
one sometimes sees, but
the- cheer
which is strong to
keep ycu hopeful
and joyful and
strengthening you to
strengthen others.
Be helpful.
The self-seeker Is al-

aim. They kill him today—as a cl&s»
tney kill him today.- For the real,
lit ins. humble Christ of the
Oospds
ttie strung.
maniy, loving Cbr.si ci
the Gospeis, is nut the C'nrist of the
theologies and systems.
An eld a..d
schoiariy and eloquent profe:t>or o>
tne Scriptures used to s*y "tjod sent the
Scr.pt ures and the devil sent tne com*
mentators." and I
sometimes think
that 'as Gcd sent Christ, so the devil
sent the
theologians."
And
yet 1
would not say so. tor the theologians
and the commentators at last
compel
us to go to the Chriit himself
and ask
him. "Who art 1houV And if we do.
he will answer. "Come and
see." and
we will go and listen to him
in the
four little biographies and we will
there see a Christ—oh. a man of such
nobility, greatness, pity, helpfulness,
love, that we will say, "The Son of
Cod! The Son of God!"
And then all the sin will be m^re
repugnant to us, and all the
beauty of
a clean, cheerful,
helptul, loving life
will be brought home to us.
Young
man. don't condemn Christ until
you
know him.
Read the evidence.
Take the four little books
about bis
life and read them well and
then pass
judgment on Christ. You will m* tay
that the Christ <.< those
Got-pels id
the Invention of priests or of
anyone
else.
The Governor of Massachusetts
recently read thousands of pages
of
evidence about a condemned man before he would give his
official judgment; he called In the ablest men he
could And to help him; he
travelled
OTer the ground of the
crime, he examined all the articles
brought torward in the case—and all. that
he
might give a fair judgment according
to conscience about the life
of an
obscure man. whose life had not been
honorable or helpful to anyone. Won't
you give Jesus Christ as fair a trial?
Don't Judge him by what anyone says.
Find him for yourself, and you will
make him your king, the
king of your
soul and life.
With such a king yc*ir soul will he
great and greatening more and more
all the time. Then the desire to
have,
to seem, to be flattered, will die in
you. and all great, strong,
helpful
thoughts, ambitions and purposes will
grow in you. and you will
truly feel
that the measure of a man's life is not
the measure of a worldly man's
life,
but the standard < t the life of the
Kternal and his Chiist.
I know that men will
say and often
say. "What's the use?"
But the day's
work is not done.
God is still
at
work.
When he lays down his tools
and folds his hands in rest and
says:
"My work Is finished." then, my brother, pass your judgment on hi: worlds,
his children, his plans, his
success®,
and then you will And no failures in
his work, no failures in his
Christ's
work.
We might dwell on the lusts and
horrors of life, the brutal cruelties, the
Hes. the hypocrlses—but to dwell on
these things is profitless, unless we
have an aim In life and are determined that this aim shall be to bless
and not to curce. to
bring joy. not
sorrow, to give help, not offer hindrances. and thus to help God in the
carrying out of his wonderful purpose
in man's life through the free wills
and love of men.
You can easily determine
your duties and make your choice.
Your duties are to yourself, your
family, your
town (or city), your state,
your nation,
mankind, and God.
Your duties to ycnirself are to
your
body, your mind, your soul.
Reverence your body; it is the temple of Gt«d. Keep It pure.
I.et no
member
bring
defilement.
Guard
hands and feet, your tongue,
your eyes,
your ears.
Guard your senses.
Cultivate your mind.
Read good,

ways hateful.
He is always bumping
Into you
with
hit
importance.
If
there is an honor of any sort in the
neighborhood he wants it. Oh. he's a
hateful creature: men despise him.
avoid h!m. won't help him
except
through "fear or favor," and never can
depend on him.
Be helpful.
If you
have the means. h*lp.
Help anyway,
means or
no means;
you have the
power to help, to cheer, to make a
fellow feel that the world is not all
a grasping,
greedy, selfish thing, but
that there Is a desire, a love, and a
power to help. In helping others you
are most like God.
Did you ever hear
the words. "Be ye perfect as
your
Father in heaven Is perfect?"
The
person who sptike the^e words spoke
them to you and me.
Isn't It a noble helpful books. Read
history, science,
standaid. the very noblest, the stand- poetry. Read some
every day.
Don't
ard of God's life—and that's the meas- let some
petty mind dictate to yours.
ure
of a man's
greatness!
Help, Be free. Take your education In your
brother!
Be helpful, and help in love. own hands.
Some people tell us that
In pity. In confidence.
What If at they will do all <iur thinking for
us;
times you are deceived? Of course you well, that's
the way to ruin
liberty.
will use a reasonable prudence.
You I.et a class of men do the
thinking
will not Involve yourself and family for us and
that class will rule us for
to help others.
That would not be ex- weal or woe.
That Is the reason for
pected from you. But as long as you Indexes of Prohibited books.
Read
have power on earth to mitigate sin and do
net "yield your
judgment'
and Korrow. do so.
Both these are cf blind."
man's making, not God's ordering, and
Train your soul.
One ancient writa man can be a great
help to his fel- er. to me a child of God. said that man
lows.
Is "God in exile." St. John calls us
the
Who are the most helpful men you "sons of God."
St. Paul called the
know?
are
the
clean men who Athenians the
They
of God." You
"offspring
love their fellows most.
are all this.
Train your rail.
Keep
There is sin and sorrow, and the It
unspotted. Don't shirk your work.
young man noon find* It out.
Indeed, Don't try short, sharp, dishonorable
he will find virtue so often despised,
ways to win success In anything. Work
and sin and all Its devil-troop so hon- like a
man. not like a slave under
ored today, that he will at times be a lash.
Do your best in all circumstrongly tempted to» strive for success stances. and then don't
wt<rry and
as the seeming successful ones estifret.
Worry Is a bane; avoid It. It
mate It today.
ruins; It never does any good to anyI.et the young man look around to- one.
day. What does he see? He see* men
"To your own self be true, and It
grown ri«-h hy every abominable, un- must follow an the night the
diy. thou
just and fraudulent srheme.
He sees ranst not then be false to
any man."
the«e men honored and esteemed by
To your family, he loving. gentle,
multitude*.
He se*s the corruption In considerate.
When flrmnew Is necesThe plea is "they all do ssry. he Arm. hut not
■■Mil life.
tyrannical.
it. and I must do It t'W protection of the (Ire of love bright on the Keep
home
myself and my Interests." A devilish hearth. I»ve will *are all at home.
plea that. No one can have any rights
I.lve within
your
Income.
Don't
or Interests that are against the welape the expenses of people who have
fare of the country. the light of rea- larger Income*.
Be simple In your
son. the law of conscience and of Clod.
tauten.
Avoid all excea«e* and expenYoung mm. don't lie led astray. Btlck diture* whh-h may lead to embarrassto your principle.
The curse of uni- ment. lH»n't forget that "a
go d name
versal Justice, of universal rnmpas- Is better than great rlche*."
will fall on them and on their wealth,
Whether a* employer or employe, be
of the men who have gathered It dis- diligent, honest.
Ju*t. I«et people know
honestly. The execration of mankind you're not afraid to do your bent and
will fall on them and on their wealth to be honest. Many (agenta)
selling
If not on their families.
Don't think. gfrtls for house*
employing them do
mj brother. that virtue Is a sham, truth Just what will secure their salartea.
a net ion. Oo 1 an invention of prle«t*.
and some of them have no scruple
Don't forget that the greatest law- about the amount of
their expense*.
flTfr* were not prie«t* but laymen. These
things are called graft, and the
Don't forget that not one of the great one* who practise It. grafter*.
Don't
tribune* of furael. of CJreece. of R tnf. be a
grafter.
wa* a priest; they were all
laymen.
In your duties a* a citizen be highWho have been the creat
tribune* minded, have conviction* based on
«lnre thoee early <liy*?
The grrate*t knowledge and
principle, and vote by
«»f all. Jeirm (tirlut, wa<* not a prleat
jrriir Judgment and conscience.
Do
*n furael rounted prleata.
He waa a not neglect the sabred dutlea
of cltllayrran. a worklngman. de*p|»ed antl
xen*hlp. You have one vote. Ju*t •*
re.'erted of men
See how he kept
many as the w|rkede«t bos* of them
himself clean, though tempted. In all
all; cant that vote and
hi*.
thing* like aa we are! SW how he kept "8t>eak tme; right wrong; destroy
follow THK
hla aonl glad with the joy he gare
KINO." You owe It to your country
hla follower*'
See
how he helped! to
study Ita condition* and to vote
B«e how he loved! Who la like him
Intelligently, not like a "purchaaed
of all the children of men?
Thank henchmsn." Rtand
up and be counted
Ood for Jena* Christ!
The manliest for the honor
of your home, your atate.
man that erer breathed, the brave*t.
your nation
Let u* not be a nation of
»tronge«t ao»il that ever felt and fought vote-skulkers. We would
all light If
and conquered!
What haa he done the
poorer to vote were to be taken
aralnat you. my brother? The priest* from us
It Is worth a man's life, this
didn't Invent him.
They conldn't; honor hla nation give* htm. It was
they didn't hare the piwwn of omnipo- purchased by the blood
of the bast
tent. Infinite thought and lore.
The snd tba bra vast.
Cherish It; don't let
prtaat* plotted his death. They klllsd the town, or
city, m district, or state.

or

national political trickster,

use
ycu:
Your blood should boll
in. your veins when you know the evi.s
the political hucksters ha\e done tu
mankind. Will ycu let them ruin America?
There are plenty of e>ils to
be remedied.
'I be \ote can remedy
them.
The \oters could retorm every
e»ll in every city and drive every lying lustful th'.ef and fraUd from political life where they fatten on the
people and destroy the glory of the
nation.
Help to destroy the evils in
political life. We are cowed at time*
by anarchists, and listen with contempt to the dreams if the Socialist!
as we call them, but all of these discontented ones could be won to freedom and love of their kind, if the
voters would vote for Intelligent, honorable. devoted, patriotic men. and not
so much for the ones who use
money
and lie like the father of lies on the
Be a man. worthy of the
hustings.
greatest nation the earth ever held on
her b-jwoni. Vote like a man, a son of
God.
Your duties to God will all be easily
fulfilled if you try to do your best
to your fellows.
The greatest of all
of us once said: "Thou shalt love the
I -Td thy God. with all thy heart and
with all thy soul and with all thy mind.
This is the first and great commandment.
And the second is like unto It.
Thou shalt love thy neighbor as
thyself."
It Is easy for a true man to love all
truth; for a loving man to love all
love. It is not a commandment; it Is
a Father's Invitation.
Be cJean and pure; be true
and
loyal; be joyful and cheeilug; be liei?~ful and kind; be pitiful and loving; be
the brother of Christ, a son of your
God.

be

a

man.

W. S. JORDAN & CO.,

Portland

DEALERS IN

GROCERIES—PROVISIONS
Fishing Tackle

Anchors
Oars
Cords^
Dories
Skiffs
Row Boats
St. Lawrence River 5kiffs
ilotor Launches

O.led

Punts

R. H.
Our

Clothing

CLEAVES, Chebeague Bakery and Ice Cream Parlors

enlarged

store now enables us to handle our
Im-rea^iti* pair >nase with
pmmiitneM. All our canting 1* don* ou the premie*. Our li* ere*iu hu«I
toe* are our owu make, wnleii i* a guarantee thai
are the l»e-t.
\V»- deliver
Ice cream on any par* of the inland if
in lariv or small order*. Our
baker'* cart will visit all parti* of the Uland
If you tra ie with or you get
the best. Luuches serve.i at al< hour*, and
put up to lak** out. We «-arry bottle
eream aud line print butter.
our location Is next to the

college

th-y
desired,
daily.

Kemeuiber,

po*tuQoe.

WILLIAn A. TRUFANT

Hamilton's

Landing,

Chtbangue Island,

M«.

We are prepared to take out Pleasure or
Fl»hinjt Parties In either Yacht* or
ITaphtha Launches. Our new
Naphtha Lauuch will carry tweutr persons aud can
be hired by day or hour. Six
K «w Boats To L:t ai '^5-(ante
per hour, 11.01
per dey or *3.u0 per w»-«>ic. Kxp*ri*»uced men in
charge of nH «»ur craft*, wharf
privilege to let. Kememtier the place. Hamilton's
L m lln*.
isi Find.

p

HAMILTON <SL GRANNELL

T-Stkg&t&S3*
l.nrrfeit and Best StocKed

Grocery

Jt»

"O rich man's son! there is a toil
That with all others level stands;
I.arge charity doth never soil
But only whiten, soft white hands.
This is the best crop from thy lands;
A heritage, it seems to me
Worth being rich to hold in fee.

H. S.

-»urJ,nP

HAMILTON
CARPENTER AND BUILDER
Contract

"O poor man's eon! scorn not thy fate.
There is worse weariness than thine.
In merely being rich and great;
Toll only gives the sojI to shine.
And makes rest fragrant and benign;
A hpritage. It seems to me.
Wcrth being pocr to hold In fee.

work

Jobbing, repairing
attended to.

aarefuilv
or

performed.

alienag promptly

CHEBEJ6UE ISLAND, ME.

H. W. BOWKN, Pn*t«
Cb^bM*
Maud 8ouv*»nlr Stoiv-Ci-ri tine
of
Inland and Bay Postal Curd*. We
h«re
just what you want In Candies. nil the
i^lect tort, liock IIoim ninl C':.'I
Boxes
To Rent.
S;»o»tlii>: nnd Bq-m* Ball
jru«

Good*. Stationery, l'cruHlicoU-Hublio
Library.

Tourists of Casco Bay When in Portland Visit

BAILEY'S NEW RESTAURANT

"Both, heirs to sctne six feet of sod
Corner of C»grM* ami Ckcttmat StrMta,
BuMMit
Are equal in the earth at last;
Mr. D. W. Bailev, for 4 year* cnef and
at Underwood Springs, has
Both, children of the same dear God, i cosy and well appointed Cafe, where steward
opened an
be will be pleased to meet all his old
friend*
Prove title to your heirship vast
and hosts of new ones. Mr.
Bailey will devote h!s personal attention to the
Buent and guarantee
By record of a well-filled past;
and expert cooking and aerviee. Lunches manage*
satisfactory
put
lake out. Satisfaction guaranteed to all.
up to
A heritage, it seems to me.
Special table* for ladies.
Well worth a life to hu!d In fee."
—Lowell.

E. J. V. HUIGINN.
LOST MINES.

W# Congress t»t., Portland, adjoining "the famaiit
L>n{fellow mansion.
floors, 12 private dining rooms.

Romantic Stories of the
Abandoned
Treasure# of Mexico.

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING
PIIROS RENTED, Bought, SOLD and Exchanged

Among the rich mines worked by
the Spaniards was the Tarasca. in Sonora, of which Humboldt writes so
fascinatingly

and Ward and other his-

torians mention favorably.
The history of Tarasca is one of evil deed*,
of duplicity, of
theft, of greed and i»ll
the base passions incited
by the love
of gold.
The mine was worked long
before the Spaniards arrived in Mexico and the gold and silver fashlone-l
Into ornaments by the aborigines.
A
family In Guaymas has a necklace of
flying fish purchased from a Pima In

f*14

C.

C.

Congress St.,

HAWE8

Foster, Avery Co.

over

ACCIDENT AND HEALTH INSURANCE
Those interested in the above forma of Insurance should consult

dian chief who stated that the metal
was dug from Tarasca.
The mine was
worked by various Spaniards and i.iter acquired for the Crown of Spain.
It was extensively worked, barring
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THE C. A. BENNETT CO.

Exchange Street,

Portland,

HOTEL,

tion. when the shafts and tnnnels are
said to have been concealed by the administrator. Don Juan Moreno, an imperialist. who was forced to seek safety in flight. After the restoration of
peace Tarasca was looked for In vain,
and to the present time no one Is certain of its location, though the mine
known

t'barbo Is believed to
ITbarbo had been ox
tenslvely worked when re-dlsoovered.
years ago. and the shafts and tunnela
concealed under earth and brush. Rich
pillars of ore were found on the drift*,
and the mine
corresponds with tho
description In the archives of the
American Consulate at Guaymas.
nut tne lost mine about which tra-litlon gathers thickest In Talopa, *upI»osed to be located In the Shahuarlpa
district. In Sonora. Little documentary evidence exists to prove Talopa's
reality, and that has evidently been
manufactured by unscrupulous manipulators.
A wealthy Mexican gentle-

Corner Bowdoin St.,
Opp. State House,
BOSTON MISS.

as

be the Tarasca.

ThW hotel is new and absolutely
fireproof; even the floors are of stone; n v. bin*
wood but the doors. We offer
you the following rates: Rooms with hot and cold
flJO a day for one per«on; #2 and |2.50 a day for
bath. fl.50and
a day for one person;
f£ V) and
(3 a day for two persons. Will make a weekly ratef"2
for rooms with hot and cold water
of fB to ft»; with private bath,
|9 to flO. Suites of two rooms with bath, |14 to
fl8.
The cafe and dining room are flrst-class. This
hotel is strictly a temperance
no liquor; no bar.
bouse;
HTORKR F. CRAFTS, Manager.
water and free public bath,
fl and
two person*.
Rooms with private

Cambridge Star Postal Scale
Thi* teal* weig b<
1 lb. by % Of., directly. It show* on
the enameled dial
the exact coil, la

man recently made a
trip to Madrid,
and after minute search, at great expense. found absolutely no data to
prove that such a mine was worked
for the Crown of Spain and no reliable data In the Mexican archives cr
elsewhere to prove that such a mine
was

ever

as

Col. ChtrlM P. RrholN of Wm( Point,
who haa b*#n on the continent Tlsttlog
mi'llary arhoola. Is now la England
on the uo>« ml sat on.

STEVENS

rents, of all mailable matter. Finished In run metal.
An
e<aentlal
on
every deak. In the
Ho®»e It aavea Ita
coat in Time and
Poatage. Sent on
receipt of f2.00.

known.

But quite as trustmost written documents are
the traditions gathered from the Pima
Indians.
They stoutly maintain that
Talopa exists, and a few claim to
know Ita locality.
Kmall qualities of
very rich ore are occasionally sold at
the mountain mining camp*, and all
attempts to follow the Indians to »hc
apot where It la found or bribe them
to reveal It have failed.
Wanting but
little In addition to the
corn
they
grow, they are Imbued with a superatltutlon that If they reveal the locality of a mine they will Instantlr
drop dead. To one unacquainted with
the Indian character this statement
may seem Incredible, but any prospertor or miner In the Sierra Madre will
affirm Ita truth,
l arge sums of mo.i
ey have been offered the Plmss to
teH where the lost mine la. They acorn
money, and the only open sesame Is
mescal, by the liberal qs« of which
the Indians may be mad* to disclose
many things, but so far fee has held
Inviolate his vow to reveal to no mm
the famous Talopa —Modern Mexico.

worthy

Main•

COMMONWEALTH

certain periods during Apache wars,
until the epoch of the French Interven-

now

Four

CambridgeiMantatl Supply*
«.

AMHKIIMIK. NAM.

Co

CARRIE H. DANIELS

Mttipkysktei art Tuckir of Health

Office h.»ur« 1 to 5 WH and Thar,
(other

dajrn by appointment)

at

102 •*tt INwiaa It.. ••«*•«, Mim
Patient* of otb«r healera, while under
treatment, can be accommodated In the
helpful at mo«phere of thU New Thought

Home.

Particular*

on

TV#

fi-1 flf

«

I
/

»

'tn*

»f ttpnW*
v^Hwrf

<r r*1"

!:irLK«.

ln» *i» »rw.
M • »TI VTNSI
(<M»J M t'tri wl

r" »i»1 in
« I*

PTftTOUI. KHOTOOH
Trlrwopw, Klf.

KIH-

*

JT*'V»l»» a»| inM
»><« »Ttr»!M. | frnm

application.

I* «tam|* f
Mc* «•«.! * <V* nMag
•><• Wi-SftWHIi*
r>
Hl»l«l
r<| v».»»
Hr.
If.

* At»ilin ihi
lliMyrf will
•wM In w c—■» hi

xmi»ii »'.»»»

Houdng Poor in Milan.
Consul Dunning, of Milan, supplies

comprehensive article on the sucreas
plan* for better houslna of the poor In

a

that Italian

city.

A commlaalon found

M.ono famlllea living In one room earb.
and that M3.000 person* or 70 percent
of the population were living In 172.417 rooms
Thousand* of theae room*
had no light exrept through the en-

trance door. The Milan citizens In 1905
voted overwhelmingly for municipal
participation In plana for better housing
for work people and a system of modern tenement bouses will now be ballt
to supplement the sanitary lodging
bouse*
recently established.
which

fan lab good quarter* for 10 ceata per

Z. CT2TSXS ASMS AMD
TOO*
r.o.
f*rofr* r»u.«,

41*

CO..

V.*

week.
A million dollar* Is to be spent
for the erection of 48
tenement
house*. each of which will contain r>00
rooms, divided Into ons, two and threo
room apartmenta.
The Humanitarian
Society al*o appropriated 9400.000 from
Ita charity funda. and Is building model
apartment homes for the poor.

The only venomous bird known U
the "death bird" of New Oulnea. Tha
bite of thla bird cauaea Intense
pain
In ewwry part of the body, loaa of

convulsions, and Anally death.

sight,

mm of msb o. n am mh J.
The Publishers Havs Found

it Necessary, For Obvious Reasons, to Inse
Gu«tta at House* Which
y
Specially Arrange For This
If Your Nam, I. N.t Include W. Would
Sugg... Th.t You Coll th. AtUntlon of tto Proprietor
o. Your House to ths Omission.
proprietor of
WATCH THIS LIST EVERY WEEK. IT WILL TELL YOU
THIS register contains names
of
regular guests,
WHERE YOUR FRIENDS
ARE
STOPPING.
TRANSIENT PARTIES
ARE
INCLUDED.
_

Prlvll.9..

MERRICONEAG HOUSE.
South

Oto.

W.

(See
Mlaa
Mlaa
Mlaa
Mra.

Mr.

Harpawell,
Campbell, Jr.,

Me.

Proprietor.

advertisement In another column.)
J. L. Roberta. New York
City.
McLaury. New York City.

S. M. Tompkins. Newark.
M. F. Beach. Newark.
and Mra. J. R. Cummlngs.

New

York.
Mr. and Mra. L. \V. Conn.
Brooklyn.
Mlaa Conn. Brooklyn.
Dr. and Mra. T. B.
Hay den. Cam-

bridge.

Mr. and Mra. C. L. Wllklns. Newtonville.
Mr. and Mra. J. E.
Gendron. Winchester.
„

Constance

H. Gendron. Wincheater.
Mr. and Mra. Frank L.
Collins. MeadviUe. Pa.
Mr. and Mra. John F. Umb, Livermore Falla.
Helen F. Lamb, Llvermore Falls.
Wallace C. Margraf. New York
City.
Mra. A. Phllllpa. New York
City.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred G.

Pettlgrove.

tnn

C.

Bos-

H. Weldon. Cambridge.

H. M. Dutcber,
Cambridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. W.

Smith,

Philadelphia.

West

Mr. A. W. Sander, New
York City.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Kerby, Brook-

lyn.
Charles Kenneth Kerby, Brooklyn.
Miss Caroline E.
Phillips, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Brodie, Brooklyn.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Van
Winkle, Paterson.

Mr. and Mrs.
Henry W.
New York City.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tracy

Kennedy,
Peck,

Brooklyn.
Mr. Harold Russell, Cambridge.

Jr.,

Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Burt, Brook-

lyn.
Harry Russell, Cambridge.
Russell, Cambridge.
H. W. Russell, Cambridge.
Mrs. E. F. Murphy and family, Jersey City.
Mrs. Henry W. Russell,
Cambridge.
Miss Hilda F. Russell, Cambridge.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wheelock, Boston.
Mrs. M. R. Burke, Boston.
A. W.

Miss Helen G. Allen, Arlington.
Mr. and
Mrs. John Leal, Plainfield,
N. J.
Miss Leal, Plainfleld, N. J.
Dorothy Leal. Plainfleld, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. G. Allen Arlington,
Nelson B. Glldersleeve, Brooklyn.
Mrs. A. W. Sander and son, N. Y.
City
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Ryan, N. Y. City.
William J. Ryan, New York City.
Miss Bessie Ryan, New
York City.
Mrs. M. Howard. Staten I.. N. Y.
Miss B. Howard. Staten I., N. Y.
Miss M. Howard Staten I., N. Y.
R. A. Howard, Staten I., N. Y.
Jack Howard, Staten I., N. Y.
Elbridge Howard, Staten I., N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
W.
Myers,
Hempstead, L. I.
Miss Jeanette
Myers, Hempstead,
M'.ss Mary Myers, Hempstead. L. I.
Miss Annie Myers. Hempstead, L. I.
Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Relchenback,
New York City.
Mrs. John P. Thomas, Brookllne,
John
P.
Thomas, Jr., Brookllne,
SUMMIT

HOUSE.

Chebeague Island, Me.
Mrs. Clinton N. Hamilton,

Proprietor.

(See advertisement In another column.)
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Harrison, Irvington. N. J.
S. Eugenia Munson, New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Robinson, Rox-

bury. Mass,

Anna Robinson. Roxbury, Mass.
Warren Robinson. Roxbury. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Weber, N. T.
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Walker. Boston.
James Munson, New York City.
Josephine Munson. New York City.
David A. Nlms. Hinsdale, N. H.
Estelle Nlms. Hinsdale. N. H.
Ada B. Nlms. Hinsdale. N. H.
M. A. Nlms. Hinsdale. N. H.
Robert H. Manning. Newton, Mass.
Edward O. Ix>ring, Newton. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Holmes. Somer-

rille.

Master Holmes. Somervllle.
Mrs. William N. Kelman, Maiden.
Charles
E. Greenough, Maiden.

Margaret Greenough, Maiden.
O. Greenough. Maiden.
Richard S. Tate, Everett, Mass.
Herbert O. Bennett. Everett, Mass.
Mrs. Prank W. Willis, Reading.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Melghen, Perth.
Miss B. A. Fuller, Cambridge.
Theodore Meyer, Springfield, Mats.
Lillian W. Davis. Cambridge.
Julia M. Davis, Cambridge.
Mrs. Pletro
Floiidla and
daughter.
New York.
Mrs. J. Smutny, New York.
Master Theodore Smutny. New York.
Master Edgar Smutny, New York.
Master Rudolf Smutny. New oYrk.
MIm H. L. I>el*hton, Everett, Mass.
ROBINHOOD

INN.

Baileys Island, Ma.
Miss

J.

I.

Maaaay,

Proprietor.

(9m adrartlaamant In »n<Xh« column.)

Mr. A. Allen. Cranbnry. N. J.
MIm Grace Fit* Randolph. New York.
Eatelle Hadden. Rutherford. N. J.
Mrs. Hay. Toronto.
Master Hendrlc Hay. Toronto.
MIm Wataon, Hamilton. Can.
MIm M. Wataon, Hamilton, Can.
Rer. and Mrs. B. O. Baldwin. Scarborough on the Hudaon.
MIm B. Mooney. South
Orange. N. J.
MIm E Mooney, South
Orange, N. J.
Mr. M. C. Romero, Rosemary.
Annie B Holway, Ronton, MaMEng.
MIm M. W.
Mrs. M. A.

Oale, Boaton. Maaa
Cralgmllea. Cleveland
Mlaa Clara E. Riley.
Philadelphia.
P. E Rugglea. Eaat
Orange. N. J.
B R. Andrews. New
Rochelle, N. T.
Mr. Edwin Wldmayer, New
York.
Mlaa Agnea E. Smith,
California.

Miss Gertrude Gerbert, Norfolk.
Miss Annie Meachen. Wllkesbarre.
Miss Helen Bushnell, Washington.
Miss Ida M. Lang. Washington.
Miss S. B. Walker, New York.
Miss N. M. Shepard, New York.
Miss Esther Deeley. New York.
Miss Florence Deeley, New York.
Miss Henrietta Deeley. New York.
Miss Lucy E. Tallls. N. Y. City.
Master Lewis G. Foster, Jersey City.
Miss Marjorie Loomls, Montreal.
Miss Roberta Loomls, Montreal.
Daniel Loomls. Montreal.

Pauline Charmlcheal, Springfield.
Mrs. J. H. Carmicheal. Springfield.
Edith M. Bates. Weymouth Heights.
Nellie M.
Hallenbeck,
Weymouth
Heights, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Sweetser,

Wakefield.

OCEAN
Walter

Cliff

D.

HOTEL.

Island,
Crafts,

Me.

Proprietor.

(See advertisement In another column.)
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Lane. Hartford.
Bertha H. Kllnger. Hartford
Agnes B. Clark, Hartford. Conn.
Miss M. Laura White, Philadelphia.
Miss F .L. Hammer. Philadelphia.

Arthur Loomls. Montreal.
Miss Marie T. Widmayer, New York.
AUCOCISCO

VIEW

Bailey'a

HOUSE.

R. LIBBY CO.
Coagress, Oak and Fraa Streets.

The Tourist
and Visitor*s

Headquar-

Marlon B. Nevlns,
Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Cain, Summit,
N. J.
Russell Cain, Summit, N. J.
Miss Annie Good
now, Wellesley.
Miss Gllmore, Boston.
Gertrude N. Partridge, Newtonvllle.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Longfellow, New
York Cltjr.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex N.

line, Mass.
Mrs. B. S. Nolan and
bridge, Mass.
CASCO

Charles

BAY

ers.

The

Spacious,
Coolest,
Lightest De-

Wilson, Brookfamily.

Cam-

partment
Store

HOUSE.

Long

Island,

E.

Cushing,

City.

Ms.

Proprietor.

most

Daylighted

in

the

Island,
(8e« advertisement In another
Holman White. Philadelphia.
column.)
on
D. S. Walker and
Castner,
Proprietor. Charles E. Kru'zsch, Knoxvllle.
wife, Boston.
Mrs.
R.
Oscar
D.
Krutzsch, Washington, D. C.
(See advertisement In another column.)
Murphy, Quebec.
Mrs. E. D. Adams, Wethersfleld, Mass. Miss Vivian E. Clogs. Westmount.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Sisson, New York
Mrs. A. F. Nevers.
A. C. Adams, Withersfleld, Mass.
Concord. N. H.
Mrs. W. Wilson. Chicago.
Miss Edyth Mae
Ethel B. Power, Winchester, Mass.
Nevers, Concord.
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. A. Rose. N. Y. City.
Arthur
F.
Marguerite Power, Winchester, Mass.
Nevers, Concord. N. H.
A. C. Farnesworth. New York.
Fred H. Jackson.
Boston, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis B. Reeves, Phoenix Dorothy Po*«r, Winchester. Mass.
Miss~3usie Kobertson, Westmount.
39c. Madras
Willie Power. Winchester. Mass.
Waist Patterns
White
vllle. Pa.
Si'k Waists.
Miss Babe Robertson,
and colors. Handsome weavlngs.
W. Cameron. Scotland.
Margaret
Westmount.
Mrs. H. A. Pike, Fryeburg.
Miss Kate Pearson. Westmount.
E. E. Elsele. Newark. X. J.
Usual
50c
a
price
Peter Pan styles, some are
yard.
emMr. and Mrs. J. M. Braley, New JerMiss Florence Pearson.
M. SchuflT. Newark. N. J.
Our Special Bargain price for Pat- broidered.
Westmount.
sey.
Miss Ida McLeod. Westmount.
William Schuff. Newark. N. J.
terns of 3% yards.
Price was
39c
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. Keys, N. Y.
$2.25, $2.50. $3.98
Miss Lattee McLeod.
D. B. Thomas. Philadelphia.
Westmount.
Miss Keys, New York.
12V^c. Towels Big. Bouncing Hucka$1.98. $1.98, $2.98
Today at
H. Tilton, Woburn, Mass.
J. S. Hurst. Philadelphia.
George
Mrs. Elizabeth Demlls, New York.
buck
Towels.
22x45
inches \2V^
Frank T. Brown. Montreal.
Other Waists up to $5.50.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Wentworth, Port- Agnes B. Clarke. Newark. "N. J.
H. W. McBrlde, Montreal.
Fanny Clarke. Newark, N. J.
age, Wisconsin.
Sale
ot
Women's
White
Suits for Women.
Mrs. H. W. McBride, Montreal.
S. Edgar Wright. Philadelphia.
Miss Elizabeth Griffiths, Brooklyn.
S. Morton, Montreal.
Edgar F. Wright. Philadelphia.
made of Blue or Black Mohair, handMiss Hooper, Vermont, 111.
Waists.
F. Taylor and wife, Montreal.
Bertha Kllnger, Philadelphia.
A»r. and Mrs. E. H. Bird, Boston.
somely decorated. $2.75, $2.98, $3.50 to
Bertha J. Spear, West
Also
S. Edna Springer. New York.
Blue,
Pink, Tan, Old
Rose, $5.00.
Roxbury.
Mrs. F. H. Sisson. New York.
Edith Guild. West
Elsie L. Miller, New York.
Green, Black.
Roxbury, Mass.
Mrs. M. H. Mortimer,
Bathing Suits for misses.
Philadelphia. Genevieve I.
Ethel M. Hanna. Montreal.
Roberts. New York.
Mrs. Mary M. Coffin.
Philadelphia, Mrs.
85c. A smallish lot of White Lawn
Suits for men.
Alex
Bathing
S.
Roberts.
Montreal.
M.
East
George
Barnes.
Orange.
Mrs. M. B. Barker. Fryeburg, Me.
Waists that were 98c and $1.25.
N. K. Barnum.
Mary E. Barnes. East Orange.
Brooklyn.
Andrew J. Field, San Francisco, Cal.
Sarah M. Sldls. M. D.. Brookline.
our
$1.19. All
Miss M. Heath.
Belts.
"New-thls-Season"
Philadelphia.
Mrs. Walter Field, San Francisco.
White
William J. Sidis, Brookline.
Waists
Miss C. Dill, Philadephia.
that were1 29c. White Kid Belts,
Mrs. J. M. Solomans, Montclalr, N. J.
shaped.
$1.50, some were $2.25. Lace Swiss
Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Davis,
Wood- Evelyne Clark. New York.
Miss Grace Solomans, Montclalr, N.J.
50c. Japanese
leather
imiBelts,
Mr. and Mrs. John Dooley, Portland.
and Tuck trimmed.
Embroidery
N.
J.
bury,
Mrs. A. Searles. New York.
tation lizard effects, unique deH. E. Morln, Montreal.
Holman
White.
Philadelphia, Pa.
$1.98. Choice collection of
Miss Minnie Caswell. Phoenlxville.
White signs lined.
Miss Laura J. Ashmore
Morln, Montreal.
Philadelphia, Mrs.
R. W. Linn, Hartland, Me.
Lawn
and
Batiste
Waists. 25c. Solid
gold
Pins.
Miss E. Belcourt, Montreal.
top
Beauty
Miss
Ellen S. Mussey, Washington.
Mrs. Linn, Hartland. Me.
Price per pair.
25c
Some are richly embroidered, some
Miss Alice Belcourt ,Montreal.
Miss Osseie, Washington.
Miss Amanda Belcourt, Montreal.
Fobs
for
Charles
are trimmed with German Val. lace 25c. Initial
watches;
Basey, Portland. Oregon.
THE HAMILTON.
Paul Morln, Montreal.
white metal initial.
A. L. Bricher, New York.
(edge and
insertion), button
back
"C. W. Dadmun and wife. Concord.
J. H. Hendrick, Springfield, Mass.
10c. Pure
Chebeague Island, Me.
White
Castile
Soap;
or
or
front.
short
long
sleeves.
Mrs. A. S. Robertson and
Mrs. D. .S. Parker, Plalnfleld. Mass.
wash rag with each cake.
family, MonHarry L. Hamilton, Proprietor.
treal.
Mrs. S. T. Skidmore, Phlla., Pa.
Prices were $2.50, $2.75. $3.00.
15c. Baby
Sponges, soft,
bleached.
Miss B. Robertson, Montreal.
(See advertisement In another column.)
Miss Skidmore, Philadelphia. Pa.
The 25c kind.
$2.98. Elegant
Embroidered Waists.
Alan R. Macfadyen, Montreal.
Mrs. Viola Bonavita, Phlla., Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Lake, Phila.
Shell
Hair
Perfect Imitation of hand em- 10c doz. Extra quality
Winifred Hanna. Westmount, P. Q.
Albert P. Willis, Philadelphia, Pa.
Miss Lake, Philadelphia.
Pins.
George H. Hanna, Montreal.
E. E. Harrington, Chicago.
broider)', lace trimmed, round thread
Capt. and Mrs. Samuel Hof, Phila.
W. C. Fleck, Jenklntown. Pa.
WOMEN'S SUMMER UNMrs. F. W. Meadowcroft. Chicago.
lace. German Val., etc.. Old English |0_
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Graham. Jenkln12 1-2C DERVESTS. One lot lace
Louise Meadowcroft. Chicago.
HILL CREST.
and short sleeves,
embroidery,
long
town, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Bartlett,
trimmed Undervests, low neck. RichePortsnew tucked
Chebeague Island, Me.
Miss M. E. Graham. Jenklntown, Pa.
back; were $3.50, $4.00 lieu ribbed,
mouth.
sleeveless, genuine 25c
Charles
W.
Hamilton, Propreitor. Master Stuard Graham. Jenklntown. and $4.25.
Bertha S. Kenny. Manchester. N. H.
I quality.
D.
Robertson, Montreal, Can.
Mariana Fltts. Manchester, N. H.
(See advertisement In another column.)
Mr. and Mrs. R. Day. Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark J. Wood, Wayne.
Prlscllla Lane. Maiden. Mass.
George H. Hanna, Montreal.
Miss Lillian Lukens. Wayne. Pa.
Ralph Lock wood. Providence, R. I.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Day. Toronto,.
Miss Louise C. Walker, Morristown.
Elliot H. Perkins, Springfield. Mass
Mr. R. Pllborough. Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Sillers. Phila.
Jos. A. MacGilvary. Cambridge, Mass.
Miss Ruth Pilborough. Montreal.
Miss Fannie E. Wood. Wayne, Pa.
CHEBEAGUE ISLAND.
and second Joints.
Lewis McKenna. Brookllne. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Montfort, New
Miss Frances Judd, New York.
W. A. Theillng. Boston. Mass.
The result of the ball game Friday
York
City.
Mrs. George E. Ward, New York.
Continued from Pace 2.
William E. Bunton, Arlington. Mass.
was:—Buffaloes, 7;
1.
Chebeague
Christine M. Montfort, New
York
Frederick Wldmer, Boston.
Mary E. Carter. Boston, Mass.
Bishop of the Buffaloes pitched an
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Coho, LancasMr. and Mrs. Charles Gleason, LeoA. Schwartz, Boston. Mass.
unusually strong game. The
ness. has recovered.
team
ter, Pa.
mister.
M. Alice Moore. Newark, N. J.
was made up of several fast individMrs. Joseph Perrault and family of
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Wheeler
and
Scott B. Putnam. Beverly.
ual players among whom were De
Emma U. Hagney, Newark. N. J.
Montreal.
family of Woodfords. who have been
Clarence H. Lunt, Casco Bay Breeze.
A. Moore, New ark, N. J.
Miss Burnet, Montreal.
occupying one of the Sunset cottages, Wolf, catcher, who plays on the MoJohn S. Crowley, Casco Bay Breeze.
Augusta W. Hagney. Newark. N. J.
hawks, and a third baseman from the
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Hanna, Mon- have returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Meyer, New York.
John
Oronu team.
Chebeague's only run
treal.
Mrs. W. K. Levering and child, Balti- DanielGoveton, Boston. Mass.
the
base ball game between was in the
During
last Inning.
C. Meade, Brookllne. Mass.
Douglass Hanna. Monrteal.
more.
the Chebeague and the Buffaloes of
Joseph E. Meade. Brookllne. Mass.
Mr. Albion Chapman of the WoodKenneth Hanna, Montreal.
Mi«s Ixnilse A. Levering. Baltimore.
Portland last Friday afternoon, Mr.
Mrs. Ackerman. Boston. Mass.
fords dry goods firm of Chapman £
Miss Winnie Hsnna. Montreal.
Miss Y. L Eaton. Baltimore, Md.
\lerton Soule was hit by a pitched
Mrs. Henry E. Hess. New York.
Miss N. V. Clarke. Brooklyn, N. Y.
L. Lane, Orange. N. J.
ball breaking the forefinger of his Wyman, is occupying the Wyman cotMrs. C. S. Hend, Newark. N. J.
Miss Clarke, Brooklyn. N. Y.
Mr.
and
Mrs
right hand. Dr. I* I* Hale reduced tage with his family at the West End
Frank Chamberlain, Miss M. V.
arrived Monday.
Bronlver. Newark. N. J.
Miss Rose Lifshitz, Brooklyn. N. Y.
Hudson.
the fracture.
Mr. Soule regrets that having
H.
Mrs.
Otto
Burkhardt, Brookllne, Mr. and Mrs. D. Robertson and family he will
Mr. and Mrs. James P.
Miss Mary L.
probably lose the rest of the
Macy of
Chamberlain, Hudson.
Mass
Montreal.
Russell E. Hall. Hudson.
season
on
the team.
The accident Woodfords spent Sunday with Mr.
Edgar S. Burbardt, Brookllne. Mass.
and
Mrs.
T.
J. William Hall, Hudson.
E. Thompson at their
occurred In tne fourth Inning when a
Mrs. M. H. V. Seaverns.
Maiden, Mass
Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
ROCKMERE HOUSE.
swift
Inshoot
from
Bishop struck cottage.
Church, German- Frank T. Flynn, Pawtucket, R. I.
Soule's hand as it clasped the bat
town, Pa.
Miss Marie Haines of Woodfords is
Addle P. Daniels. Brookllne, Mass.
Littlejohn's Island, Me.
E. A. Maryon. East
breaking the finger between the first at Mrs. Dortlcos' cottage for a visit.
Orange. N. J.
Hllden S. Bloom. Hyde Park, Mass.
Q.
H.
Hamilton,
Proprietor.
Arthur C. Maryon. East Orange. N. J.
Miss Elizabeth
Slgrld L. Bloom, Hyde Park. Mass.
Edmond of Santa
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. W.
(See advertisement In another column.)
Monica
Myers, Leomin- Claire L. Burch, Hyde Park, Mass.
Cal.. is expected at Mr. and
Dorothy 0. Clowes, Portland, Me.
later.
Mrs. Win. H. Egle. Harrlsburg. Pa.
E.
Mrs.
T.
Lillian B. Moody, Boston, Mass.
Katherlne Healey. Roxbury, Mass.
Thompson's this week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Miss Catharine Egle. Harrlsburg. Pa. Wm. W. Dunn,
Miss Edmond's family were owners
Gleason, Leomln- Cora A. Reynolds. Cleveland. Ohio.
Cambridge.
ister.
of
Miss Minnie C. Messenger. Melrose.
real
R. M. Nlckerson. Boston, Mass.
estate
here and still own an
Myrtle E. Dunn, Cambridge.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Chandler, Spring- Mrs.
Miss Ethel B. Nlcholl. Allston. Mass.
unsold portion of West End land.
M. Nlckerson. Boston. Mass.
field.
MlsA I^elia M. Nlcholl. Allston. Mass.
Mr. F. I^ane, Boston, Mass.
PEAKS ISLAND HOUSE.
Mr. Bagley of Woodfords has the
Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Hamilton, Spring- Mrs. F. I«ane, Boston. Mass.
Mrs. Pauline C. Stroub, New York C.
Bishop cottage at Sunset Beach.
field.
Peaks Island, Ms.
Mr.
E.
Dlckerman.
Boston.
Qulncy
One of the islanders has a good
Dorothy Lane, Boston, Mass.
D. Crawford and Miss
Miss Sara Mea Nichols. Dorchester.
Crawford, Mon- Mrs. S. A. Cremer, Baltimore, Md.
Ralph E. Rows, Propristor.
story which sounds better than
it
treal.
Dr. W. H. Baker, Dorchester. Mass.
J. Frank Cremer, Baltimore.
reads, but here is Is: Jim and John
(S«« advertisement In another column.)
Wm. D. Cremer and family,
Miss Edith Tredway, Chester. N. J.
Washing- Margaret Van Orden, Hamburg.
were talking of a brother of
Jim's.
ton.
R. H. Singleton. Northampton, Mass.
Miss Helen Tredway. Chester, N. J.
Bertha Van Orden, Hamburg. N. J.
"Is your brother still
Mrs. James C. Wldmer, Boston.
preaching,"
Miss Anna Widerholt, Freehold, N. J. Mr. and Mrs. Robb and family, BelleMrs. Herbert 8. Peare, New York.
said John, who had not met Jim for
Miss Wldmer, Boston.
ville.
Miss Margaret Howell. Chester, N. J.
Wlllard C. Peare. New York
some time.
Miss Elizabeth Wldmer, Boston.
City.
Miss Grace Gllbrlde, Montreal.
Miss
M.
Jennie
W.
I^eomlnlsD.
Richardson,
Mrs.
Chase, New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander.
H. F. Day, Boston.
"Yes. I'apose so." said Jim. "But
Springfield.
ter, Mass.
Mrs. W. A. White, Boston
Highlands.
Thomas E. Whit bread. New York.
he never ought to have been a preachMiss
Sara
E.
Ruth
Richardson, I^eomln- Harry Hocbhelm. Maiden.
White, Boston Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
P. H. Grosser, Maiden.
er; he only heard some kind of
Benjamin and fam- Allan White, Boston
a
ister, Mass.
Highlands.
ily, Yonkers. N. Y.
noise In his head and thought It was
W. E. Ward, Brookllne.
Miss Carrie E. Hodge. Holbrook.
Dorothy White, Boston Highlands.
Mr and Mrs. Ed. Gray, Newark.
a call to preach!**
H. E. Thayer. New York.
Miss Mary C. Tllton. Salem. Mass.
Miss Caroline Falrbank, Natlck.
Mr. Ed. Gray. Jr., Newark.
Miss Grace M. Perkins, Salem. Mass. C. E. McKeen, Wheeling.
Miss Flora Falrbank. Natlck. Mass.
Capt. Nat Goodwin of Portland with
Mrs. W. W. Broga. Springfield, Mass.
a party of friends came down In
Miss Grace C. White. Newton Center. Dr .and Mrs. Tooley and child, N. Y.
Bessie C. Adams, Natlck.
a
Miss Elizabeth Clark, Springfield.
Miss Helen G. Dennett. Salem, Mass. John O. Rice, Portland.
launch Thursday last and were callFreeman W. Hlgglns,
Brookllne, Mass Miss H. Louise
Andrew Mc( Clark, Springfield, Mass.
Arthur
on
Fairfield.
Me.
Wyer,
ing
Mrs. Salone G. Brown,
Capt.
Benjamin
Hamilton
and
I^elghton, Everett.
Salem, Mass. Miss
l*.
B. Clark. Springfield, Mass.
wife at the Bay View.
Genevieve Morse. W. Somervllle. M. Hayes. Fairfield, Me.
Alice A. Brown, Salem. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira A. Norton. SkowheMiss Clara E. Glover, Boston.
C. H. Brown, Salem. Mass.
William A. Thelllng of Boston.
a
HAMILTON VILLA.
Ran
Miss Martha L. Reld. Boston.
S. P. Moulton. Salem. Mass.
member of the crew
of Camp StrollMra. M. T. Webb. Skowhegan.
Mr.
G.
J.
H.
Mr.
Barton.
E.
the
ers.
Boston party of young men
Chicago.
Smith, Montreal.
Chsbeagus Island, Me.
J. F. McGrath. Auburn, Me.
Mr. A. E. Upham, Weston.
Mrs. H. E. Smith, Montreal.
that were camping at goule's
grove.
A. E. Hamilton, Proprietor.
Mrs. Alton Hatch. Chelaea. Mas*.
Mrs. C. E. Bur rage. Weston.
Mrs. Akerman, Somervllle,
Is at present at the Hill Crest.
Mass.
Friday
Mr*. John Peebles. Maiden. Maas.
Miss Constance Burrage,
(8e« advertisement In another column.)
Miss Nellie Akerman, Soraenrllle.
Mr.
Weston
Thelllng will return to
Boston
Miss Vlnsu Peebles. Maiden, Masa. to look after
Miss Mabel Burrage, Weston.
Mrs. Alfred
his business Interests, reMr*. William Stadden, Springfield.
Llghtbody, Boston.
9. M. Carleton. Denver, Colorado.
Master Philip
Mr. A. P. Blcknell,
here
Mr*. M. P.
turning
Burrage, Weston.
Sunday morning.
Dorchester, Mass. Mrs. 8
Greeley, Springfield.
Mia* R. I. Mertha. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. A. P. Blcknell,
J. Chamberlain. Weston!
Marlon A. J. Hornby. New York.
Sanford Lawton of Woolwich.
Dorchester, Mass. Miss Edith
Me.,
A. P. Guild. Boston.
R.
M.
Dorothy
Is the guest
Gertrude C. Levy. New York.
Praser, Boston.
Blcknell, Dorchester,
for a few days of his
Lillian Wilcox. Bo*ton. Mass.
Miss Isabella
Mass.
Belle L*. Levy, New York.
Praser. Boston.
friend.
Master Daniel Harris at
his
Mrs.
L. Underwood. Nstlck, Maas.
Lawrence A.
L I^evy. New York.
parent's home.
Blcknell, Dorchester, Miss Mary 8. Demo. Jamaica Plains. P. E. H.
Miss
Underwood.
Mass.
Mrs.
Natlck.
.B
Gertrude
R
A.
Miss Nellie A. Regal. Somervllle,
Robinson. Newton, Mass.
Flfleld. Boston.
A party from the Island View
Mr. snd Mrs. C. W. (iayman, Ljrno.
and
Mr. and Mrs.
F. Robinson.
Miss Annette Connor. Brighton, Maaa. Miss Helen
Newton, Miss Rebecca E. B. Bird. Wallaston.
nearby houses and cottages went on
Mr. C. Ripley. Boston. Mass
Mass
Mr. and Mrs. Bowman. New
Bird. Wallaston
a trip to Peak's Island
Sharon. Miss
Tuesday night.
Mlsa Bowman. New Sharon. Maaa.
Dorothy Robinson, Newton, Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Topham. Wallas- Mrs. O. Morsn. New York.
They took In the show at the Gem and
Mrs. O. Wagner, New York.
ton.
Mass.
Mlaa Helen Bowman,
New
returned
at
a
Sharon. Mrs.
late
hour.
C. H. Wilson. Auburn, Me.
From the
Thomas J. Blssell, Newark. N. J. Miss Ruth A. Slmonds, Woburn.
Mam.
Island View were Miss
Mr. and Mra. F. 8. Rogers. New York.
(Catherine HeaMiss Ellen M.
Miss Nina 8. Blssell,
Mr. and Mra. 0. W. B. Smith,
Weaner.
N.
Miss
J.
Newark,
ley.
Lowell,
Mass.
Viola
1,1
Spring- Miss Viola
Mrs. Oeorge DitIs, New York.
bby and Miss FanBlssell, Newark, N. J.
field. Maaa
nie I>ewls.
Mr. A. Hannwart. Boston. Maaa.
ISLAND VICW
Mr. and Mra. Chamberlain. Brockton. A. Cyril Blssell, Newark, N. J.
COTTAOC.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Mannell, Boston.
Smutny. Hamilton A Co.. Is
the
Mr. and Mra. G. P. Milliard. Montreal.
nam# of the new Arm
Algernon Willis, Concord, N. H.
CHabaagua Island. Ma.
here on the
SEASIDE
Mlaa Elizabeth Millard, Montreal.
COTTAGE.
Inland. They are
C.
D.
N.
Hamlin.
Gorham.
H.
L.
purveyor* of candy,
W.
Mlaa Susie Milliard, Montreal.
Hamilton, Proprietor.
lemonade and souvenir
C. 8. Brown. Boston.
•alleys Island, Ma.
knick-knacks,
R. H. Boykln. Boston. Moos.
(See a4v*rtlMm*nt In
making
Rdward
their
A.
Perkins.
Mass.
another
Natlck.
Mrs.
P.
headquarters
In a tent
I.
column.)
Miss Dunne. Montreal.
Cram,
Proprietor. Mlas Katharine
the roadside near the
Herman Lips. Boston. Mass
by
"Hill Crest."
Healey.
Mr. Charles M. Llnthlcum, Baltimore.
Roxbury.
(Sen nOrertlntinent In another
Mr*. Viola
guarantee that their candles
M.
column.)
Llbby, Cumberland Mr. and Mra. C. F. Ix>we, Fitch burg. They
are
Mlsa Alice Gilbert,
freah and also that their
Center.
Maater PercWal l/owc. Fltchburg.
Springfield, Maaa. Minn Jennie C. Sloan. Philadelphia.
lemonade
Mra. A. R. Webb. Worcester, Mass.
has sufficient sugar
Fannla E. Lewie.
Maater Harold Lowe, Fltchburg.
Minn Jennie C. Wltherald.
In
It.
Philadelphia
Cumberland Center.
Miss Annie M. Billings,
Mra. M. K. Wltherald.
Springfield.
Mrs. F. D. Hayden
Phllndelphln Mr. and Mm. Carl 8. Dow. Jamaica Mr. and Mra J. E. Grant, Boston.
Miss Urania Souther. Wakefield.
and daughter
Plalna.
Mra. C. P. Hlgglna. Roselle, N. J.
Minn Marrietta Clark. Orange. N. J.
Elisabeth of Worcester.
Mr. O. A. Watera, Boston.
Mass., are
Mrs. A. K Rowel). Roselle. N. J.
Mlaa
Minn Jeanette Clark.
Katharlna
spending the month at the
Dow. Jamaica Plalna.
Orange. N. J.
Mrs. O. Wells, Springfield..
"Island
Mra. F. D. Hay den,
Mlas 8. McOlffert. Roselle, N. J.
Mra. Loalee Rucknan. Bonton
View." They came here
Ollbert Wells. Springfield.
Maaa.
Worceeter,
laat
year
Mlaa Elizabeth
Mrs. Nelson Jenckes. Dorchester.
Mr. and Mrs. L H. Scott.
to spend the
Hayden.
SpringJamea C. Da via.
vacation
on the Islsnd.
Worceater.
P. Q.
Mrs. F. W. Clarke. N. Arlington.
Maaa.
field.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
F. Eva Poltevln. Sherbrooko,
Marden
Dorchester, Maaa.
Orace Donaldson. Dorchester.
Mrs. Wendell Let «hton.
are
Sophie H. Clark, Waahlngton.
M. A. So
Portland, Ma. Dr. and Mrs. Oeorge F. Wllber. Nashwin, Allston. Mass.
Mies Florence H. Brlggs. Waahlngton. Mra. J. B. Clowaa.
(Continued on Page IS.)
Portland. Ma.
Walter

Me.

A.

three wide streets.

A Few Special Bargains This Week.
J?p.

Bathing

|

J. R. LIBBY CO.

ISLAND STEAM BUS.

Dr.
Wednesday, while
Monday morning.
Mr. Philip H. Rogers of Greenfield.
Mass.. arrived on Friday evening. Tbe
length of Mr. Rogers' stay Is Indefinite, but as he is an ardent lover of
the Island, he will probably remain for
the rest of the season.
Mrs. Clara Louise Burnham
has
completed the reading of her latest
remain

Ely left

HARP8WELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Portland Pier.

WE ARE READY

Effect June 29, IMC.
HARPtWKLL DIVISION.
From Portland, Going Cast.
Leave Portland. 7.00.10.00 a. m., 1.S0.
S.10 p. m. Sunday. 9.15, 10.15 a. m.. t2.00.
*2.30, Z5 45 pl m.
Leave Lone Island. 7.25. 10.25 a. m.,
I.55. 5.35 p. m. Sunday. 9.40. 10.40 a. m.,
2.25 p. m.
Leave Long Island (Bast End). 7.25,
10.35 a. m.. 2.05. 5.45 p. m. Sunday. 9.50,
10-50 a. m.. 2.35 p. m.
Leave Little Chebeague, C7.40. C10.40
au m.. C2.10, 5.50 p. m.
Sunday. C9.55,
C10.55 a. m.. C2.40 p. m.
Leave Cllfl Island. 7.55, 10.55 a. m..
2.25, «.05 p. m. Sunday, 10.10. 11.10 a. m.
Leave Jenks*. Great Chebeague. 8.05,
II.06 a. m.. 2.35,
€.15 p. m.
Sunday,
10.20, 11.20 a. m.. 2.55 p. m.
Leave Llttleflelds.
Great
Chebeague,
8.15. 11.15 a. m., 2.45, 8.25 p. m. Sunday,
10.30. 11.30 a. m.
Leave South Harpswell.
11.40
8.40.
a. m.. 3.10 6.50 p. in.
Sunday, 10.55, 11.55
a. m.. 3.25 p. m.
Leave Bailey Island. *8.55. *11.55 a. m..
••3.25.
••7.05 p. m.
Sunday,
arrive,
••11.10 a. m.. *12.10. -*3.40 p. m.
Arrive Orrs Island. 9.15 a. m.. 12.15,
2.40, 7.20 p. m. Sunday. 8.00 p. m.
To Portland, Going West.
Leave Orrs Island. 5.40. 9.25 a. m., 1.30,
2.40 p. m. Sunday. 5.45 a. m.
Leave Bailey Island. *8.00. **9.35 a. m.,
**B3.25 p. m.
•1.50,
••8.05,
Sunday.
••11.10 a. m.. *12.10. *3.40 p. m.
Leave South Harpswell. 8.15, 9.50 a. m„
2.05. 4.05 p. m.
Sunday.
C.25, 11.25.
B 11.55 a. m., 3.55 p. m.
Leave Littlefleld's. Gt. Chebeague. 8.40,
10.15 a. m 2.30, 4.30 p. m. Sundays, 8.50,
11.50 a. m., 4.20 p. m.
Leave Jenk's Gt. Chebeague. 8.50, 10.25
a. m.. 2.40. 4.40 p. m.
Sunday, 7.00 a. m.,
12.00 m., 4.30 p. m.
Leave Cliff Island, 7.00, 10.35 a. m., 2.50,
4.50 p. m. Sunday, 7.10 a. m., 12.10, 4.30
***
Leave Little Chebeague. 7.15, C10.50
a. m., C3.05. C5.05 p. m.
Sunday, C7.25
a. m.. CI2.25. C4.45 p. m.
Leave Long Island, East End. 7.20.
10.55 a. m.. 3.10. 5.10 p. m. Sunday, 7.30
a. m.. 12.30, 4.50 p. m.
Leave Long Island. 7.30. 11.05 a. m.,
2.20, 5.20 p. m. Sunday, 7.40 a. m., 12.40,
1.10, 5.00 p. m.
Arrive Portland. 8.00. 11.40 a. m.. 3.50.
•.00 p. m. Sunday, 8.10 a. m., 1.10, 1.40.
S.15, 5.30 p. m.
In

With

work

or

person

Johnston,

12.50

p.

m.

To Portland. Going West.
Leave Birch Island. 5.50 a. m., 12.20
p. to.; Sunday, 1.50 p. to.
Leave Mere Point,
6.00
a.
m.. 12.30
p. to.; Sunday. 2 p. m.
Leave Bustins Island, 6.12. 6.55 a. m..
12.55. 1.25 p. m.; Sunday. 2.25, 2.55 p. to.
Leave South Freeport, 6.40 a. m., 1.10
p. m.; Sunday. 2.40 p. m.
Leave Hamilton's
Great
Chebeague,
7.15 a. m.. 1.45 p. m.; Sunday. 3.15 p. m.
Leave Llttiejohns
Island, 7.25 a. m..
2.00 p. m.; Sunday, 3.25 p. to.
Leave Cousins Island. '.35 a. m.. 2.05
p. m.; Sunday. 3.35 p. m.
Leave Sunset. Great Chebeague,
7.45
a. m., 2.15 p. m.; Sunday. 3.50 p. m.
Leave Ix>nir Island.
8 00 a.
m..
2.30
p. m.; Sunday. 4.05 p. m.
Arrive Portland. 8.30 a. m., 3.00 p. m.;
Sunday, 4.35 p. m.
a—Sailing trip.
B—Steamer goes east via Orrs Island.
•—Mackerel Cove Wharf.
••—Old Wharf.
t—For all landings except Cliff Island.
Llttleflelds and Orrs.
C—Boat calls on signal only.
Z—Stops to land passengers only.
E. L. JORDAN. Gen. Mgr.

CA8C0 BAY

STEAMBOAT CO.

Custom House Wharf,
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.
Time Table In Effect July 1st. 190«.
WEEK DATS.
For
Forest
City
Landing
(Peaks
Island)— 5.45, 6.45, 7.50. 9.00. 10.00. 11.00
а. m.. 12.00 m..
12.45 1.45.
2.15. 3.15.
4.25. 6.20. 6.20, 7.00, 7.30. 8.10, 9.30. 11.15
p. m.
Return—$.15.
7.20.
8.20.
9.30.
10.20.
11.20 a. m., 12.20. 1.15. 2.15. 2.45. 3.40.
bS.OO. 6.40, 6.40, 7.30, 8.25, 9.00, blO.15,
11.30 p. m.
For Cushing'a Island—6.45. 7.50, 9.00,
11.00 a. m.. 12 45. 1.45, 3.15. 4.25, 5 20.
б.20, 7.00. 8.10, 9.30 p. m.
Return—7.05, 8.05, 9.15, 11.30 a. m..
1.00, 2.00. 3.60, 4.40, 5.50, 6.50. 7.15, 8.35,
9.45 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond Island#,
Trefethens and
Evergreen
Landings.
(Peaks Island)
and
Ponce'a
Landing
(Long Island)—5.20, 6.15, 7.00. 8 45. 10.30
а. m
12.15. 2.00,
3.00, 4.20, 6.30, 6.20,
a9.30
m.
7.30.
p.
Return—Leave Little Diamond Island.
6 20. 7.26, 8.16. 10.05,
11.60 a. tn.. 1.35.
3 20.
4.15, 6.25. 6.45. 7.25, 8.55, al0.35
p.

m.

Return—Leave Great
Diamond Island
б.15, 7.20. 8.10, 10.00.
11.45 a. m
1.30.
3.16. 4.10, 5.26, 6.40.
7.20, 8.50, alO.SO
p. m.
Return—Leave
Trefethena
landing
6.10, 7.15, 8 05, 9.65. 11.40 a. m.. 1.25. 3.10,
4.05. 6.15. 6.35. 7.16. 8.45. al0.25 p. m.
Return—Leave Evergreen Landing 6 05.
7.10. 8.00, 9 60, 11.35 a. m
1 20,
1.00.
2.00, 3.60, 4.40, 6.50. 6 60. 7.16, 8.35 p. m.
Return—Leave Ponce's Landing 5.65,
7.00, 7.60. 9.40. 11.25 a. m.. 1.10. 2 55. 3.60.
6.00 6 20. 7.00. 8.30. al0.16 p. m.
8UNDAT8.
Foreet
For
City
(Peaks
Landing
Island)—7.00, 8.00. 9.00. 10.00, 11.00 a. m..
12.20 1.15, 2.19. 3.19, 4.26, 6 30. 9.30, 7.30,
9.30 p. m.
For Cashing* Island—8.00.
9.00, 11.00

Souvenir
Plate.

son

The Misses Pearson, who are spending the summer in Brunswick at the
home of Gen. Chamberlain, ex-governor of Maine, spent a few
last
days
week
with their
aunt. Miss Amy
Miss Isabelle Louise Johnson and
her father Hiram Johnson of Boston
are spending the
summer at
the
South End of the Island.

Co.,

Portland.

From

Sunday,

last Mrs. KUduff and
David arrived at the Island.
They are staying at the Clary cottage.

Pinkham.

Mrs. W. Stuart Allen and her daughYork
ter, Mrs. Lee Martin of New
who are delightfully located at the
Tip Top cottage, have been entertaining Mrs. J. M. Knapp and her
son,

Lawrence of New York. Mrs. Knapp
and son were their guests for a week
or more returning Friday last.
The
location of the Tip Top Is unsurpassed on this island and with the delightful hospitality of Mrs. Allen and her
daughter their many friends who visIt them are always sure to be royally
entertained.

Prof. I. L. Foster of the State College of Pennslyvanla with his wife arrived here
on the island Saturday
FIRE INSURANCE
morning and are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. F. D. Aldrich, who are
oc35 Exchange St.,
Portland, Me.
cupying the Day cottage this season.
rhvtUingt, Ctttages, Hottit, and Seaside Prcfierty
Prof. Foster is professor of language.
Insured in the leading cOm/amft.
Charles H. Lombard of San Francisco, Cat., is here at the Seaside for
an extended sojourn
having arrived
last week.
Mr. Lombard has traveled
all
over
our
extensively
country and
JEWELERS
from reports that come from him. he
51 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
considered our Island a charming spot
Charts, Cctrfailtt, StmztHtr Sfccns, V'Uvt
to seek rest and relaxation. Mr. Lomcj Pert!a xd and Vicinity.
bard is a great lover of art and at his
home on the Pacific coast he has one
a. m.. 12.20. 2.15. 4.25. 5.30. 6.30. 7.30 p. m.
of the finest private collections of oil
Smith at Rosemont cottas^.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands.
and pastel work.
Trefethens and
Miss Jennie Stetson has
Evergreen
Landings.
pitched paintings
(Peaks Island)
and
Ponce's
Percival W. Brown of Boston
Landing her pleasure u-nt on the grounds of
ac< Long Island)—7.00. 8.00. 9.30. 10.30 a. m..
by H. Marion Crawford,
This young companied
12.15. 1.15, 2.15, 3.15, 4.20. 5.20. 6.15. 7.30 her father's property.
p. m.
lady secured this tent as a prize for son of the celebrated author was here
a—Tuesdays and Saturdays this trip selling a *en cellar ord^r of !.nrkin on the island Thursday of last week.
will leave thirty (30) minutes later.
The jourg miss is Just ten Earlier in the season they were
soap.
enb—At the close of the performance at
the Gem Theater.
on the shore
camped
)tars old.
front of the
C. W. T. GODING. General Manager.
Trade with R. S. Davis tr Co., the Robinhood Inn for two weeks or more
household furnishers of Portland. You Having the time at their disposal they
were here with the idea of again seekare always sure to savo
money by
ing a quiet spot where they could entrading here.
Joy the calm and easy life of this isMrs. Clara M. Jones of Rumford
land.
They registered at the
hotel
Falls, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. l.ish Buck- for dinner.
field, Me., Mr. S. C. Pratt, Turner. Mr.
Mr. Holman White, supervisor of
and Mrs. E. Pratt, Rumford Falls, are
the Thomas G. Morton public school
at the Pratt cottage, Clarada, which
are
made
being
Many complaints
by
in West Philadelphia, with his
sister,
Harbor.
the cottagers about the careless use is finely situated at Little
I^aura M. White and Miss F.
This party arrived the first of this Miss
of rifles by thoughtless boys here on
Hammer
of
the
same
city arrived
the island. The boy who goes about week and will remain for the re- here on the
island early last
week
harmless "sand-peeps" mainder of the season.
slaughtering
for an extended
visit.
This
party
Mrs. Florence O. Miller and her with their
and other shore birds merely for the
Mr.
friend.
Albert
P. Willis
sport of killing should be corrected son. Allen W. Miller of Washington are to make several
short cruises in
If this does not arrived here Tuesday for a vacation |
by his parents.
Willis' yawl "Alga."
Mr.
Mr.
succeed, some of the cottagers who of four weeks or more. Dr. Leech was here last season and the White
majorhave been annoyed by this nuisance and family who were here on the
of his time was spent in
ity
cruising
will resort to harsh measures, and island last season in this party are at
the islands of our bay.
along
The
a complaint will be lodged with the
present camping at Bangor.
On their party are at the
hotel.
constable who has the power to take return home they will make a short
Mrs.
John
Gerrish and daughter.
Mr. J. A. Small the well
away rifles and other flre-arms.
In visit here.
Mrs. I,ater of Island Pond.
Vt., Mrs.
many parts of our country the protest known florist of Washington, D. C.,
Phebe
H. Horton of New York, Mrs.
is heard against the useless killing and family are also in Dr. Leech's
of our native birds, and anyone with party.
Mrs. Miller Is in the patent Sarah E. Gerrish, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
West and Mr. and Mrs. John B. Aloffice at Washington.
a spark of humanity in his heart will
len all of Auburn are a jolly
party,
agree that the boy or man who posRev. F. E. Bolster and wife of who
arrived Thursday last for an outsesses such a murderous instinct that
Portland who have been spending a
ing. They have rented the
"Drifthe goes about slaughtering the tame vacation at the
Island View house at wood" cottage, the
and trustful little "sand-peeps" for Chebeague island
property of Mr.
are at present being
Blgelow at Little Harbor and during
fun should be punished
for
his entertained
Mrs. Stokes and. their short
by
brutality.
family of Washington, D. C. at their fairs will be sojourn many social afenjoyed.
Among the guests regretfully leav- summer home here.
Worcester.
Mass.. Is one of the
ing Bonnyvlew the past week were
Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Hay of Worces- many of the larger cities of MassaMrs. Sanborn, Miss Bachelder and Mr. ter.
Mass., arrived at the Seaside Sun- chusetts that
appears to be well repChas. Beedy of Somervllle,
Mass., day afternoon for their usual vaca- resented on
our Island.
Miss Nora
Among the
Fernald of Springfield, tion on this island.
They will re- latest vacationists from that city to
Mass., Mrs. Bisbee of Boston,
and main for two weeks and it Is
be noted are. Mr. and Mrs.
their
C.
Miss Mabel Dickinson, the talented Intention of
R.
making short visits to the Ayer and their daughters. Misses I>elyoung artist from Worcester, Ma?*., nearby islands.
la M. and Zellda C.
Miss Dickln.-on has charge of thr» art
Ayer. Mr.
and
Rufus Choate Crafts
of
Boston, Mrs. H. E. Green and Miss Svea Boswork in the Bojrlston and Shrews
Is at the hotel the
Mass..
om.
This party Is
of
guest
nicely situated at
bury schools and is an Instructor of his
brother, Walter D. Crafts.
Mrs. the Wheelock
cottage on
Summer
drawing in the Worcester Evenlnt; Crafts
Is at present visiting relatives Hill and their Intentions
are to make
tcbool.
on the
coast and will be unable an extended outing. Miss Edith
Jersey
WhitF. H. Dunton,
representing Oren to Join her husband while here.
Mr. ney of Ware. Mass., is also of
the
Hooper's Sons, was here on the Island Crafts Is In the
of the New party.
employ
Tuesday in the Interest of his con- York, New Haven and
Hartford
R.
Dr. William M. Sweet of Phlladelcern.
R.
phll. Pa., accompanied by his wife
Miss Alice Smith and Miss Ina HoiOn Saturday last the Rev.
Dr.
S. arrived Tuesday to be the guests of
man of Auburn, spent
Sunday with E. Snlvely and Dr. Thomas B.
Ely of Mr. and Mrs. Xanthus Smith and famthe former s
Ml is
sister.
Flora Philadelphia arrived at
on
ily at their finely situated summer
Bailey's
the late boat. Dr.
Snively Intends to home on the East End of the Island.

Long-

fellow

season.

Blanchard.

promptly filled,

NEAR POST-OFFICE.

Dow &

The

On Tuesday

SOUTH

FREEPORT DIVISION.
Portland, Going East.
Leave Portland. 9.15 a. m., 4.80 p. m.;
Sunday, 10 a. m., 5.00 p. m.
Leave Long Island. 9.45
a.
m., 5.00
p. m.; Sunday. 10.30 a. m.. 5.30 p. m.
Leave Sunset. Great Chebeague, 10.05
а. m.. 5.20 p. m.; Sunday. 10.45 a. m.,
5.45 t>. m.
Leave Cousins Island. 10.20 a. m.. 5.35
p. m.; Sunday, 11.00 a. m., 6.00 p. m.
Leave Llttlejohns Island. 10.30 a. m..
S.45 p. m.: Sunday. 11.10 a. m.. 6.10 p. m.
Leave Hamilton's.
Great
Chebeague.
10.40 a. m., 5.55 p. m.;
11.20
Sunday,
SL. m., 6.20 p. m.
Leave Busting Island. 11.05. 11.35 a. m..
б.20, 6.50 p. no.; Sunday, 11.45 a. m., 12.15.
C.40. 7.10 p. m.
Leave South Freeport. 11.20 a. m.. 6.35
p. m.: Sunday, 12.00 m.. 6.55 p. m.
Arrive Mere Point, 12.00 to., 7.15 p. m.;
Sunday. 12.40. 7.35 p. m.
Arrive Birch Island. 12.05. 7.20 p. m.;

with

Miss Hilda
Doolittle, daughter of
Prof. C. L. Doolittle of the University
of Pennsylvania
arrived yesterday.
She is visiting
Miss Matilda Wells
and Miss Margaret Sgively with whom
she will remain until the close of the

her

Bailey

190-192 Middle St.,

Opened Shutters,"

Many pretty articles for souvenirs may be
found here, including the Lamson Prints,
Plaques,
Steins, Historic Plates and

John DeHart and family arrived
yesterday on the late boat.

SUMMER COMFORT.
mail

"The

SOUVENIRS.

Dr. J. L.
Seward, owner of the
racing yacht "Clarita," Mr. and Mrs.

for
by

on

which she has pleased and entertained a large round of her relatives and
friends.

SUMMER FURNITURE

Orders

until

Price 50 cts.

By mail

to any

place in U. S. 75 cts.

T. F. FOSS & SONS,
COMPLETE HOUSEFURNISHERS.
CONGRESS AND PREBLE STREETS.

Second Hcwon

Open Jane 16.

THE HAMILTON.

Chebeague Island,

Maine.

William Senter & Co.,

Bailey

Island

Hotel at Cbebeague Island.
Completed In every detail of modappointment and appliance. Bath sand toilets on every floor.
Laree
room
with polished wood floors, and rugs.
Everything absolutely new. All
chamber furniture of the best weathered oak
finish, iron beds. National
springs, hair and felt mattresses. Acetylene gas
lighting from an Isolated
gas plant. A two hundred foot veranda
facing the bay scenery. Only 500
feet from the best sand beach in this
vicinity, all on our own
private
grounds. Plenty of amusement. Excellent Table. Rates on
application.
H.
L. Hamilton, Proprietor, Chebeague, Me.
me newest

ern

Mr. Smith and sons, George and Xanthus Smith, Jr., are devoted to sailing
and hardly a day passes without finding them cruising along the Islands of
the bay in their naptha launch, which
when not in
service is ready at anchor at the cove near their property.
Mr.
Charles Gillman of
Lewiston
joined his wife who has been here for
some time with a lady friend at their
cottage "Sea Cliff" on Maiden Lane.
Mr. Gillman has already made several
short visits here during the past two

months.

Miss Nellie Tolman of Worcester,
Mass., who has been with her parents
during their vacation at their summer
cottage, is at present a guest at the
Seaside cottage where she will
remain for two weeks.
Her
parent's
cottage is rented for the remainder of
this

month.

Rev. Mr. Thorp and wife of Spencer. Mass., are here at the Denny cot-

tage on Summer Hill for the remainder of this month.
Rev. Mr. Throp
Is
of
pastor
the
Congregational
church in Spencer and is here on our
island to rest after a year of active

church

labors.

Mrs. L. M Emery, Toilet Parlors,
with

George M. Emery, Chiropodist.

Marcel Waving a Specialty.
Room 54, Y. M. C. A. Building.
Take Elevator.
Both Phones.

day.

Mr. William
C. Newell
of Springis spending August with
who are here
at "Justamere" cottage.

field. Mass..
his family

Miss Rieta Harris is visiting a colMiss Louise
Fuller
of
Bath at Popham Beach.

lege friend.

Mrs. J. H. Carmicheal and daughSpringfield. Mass.. are at Capt.
John Hamilton's house for the month.
Mrs. Gideon Wells of SprlngfleM

ter of

and her son are spending
the
remainder of the summer at the Hamilton Villa.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Wy man and
been at their cottage
at
the South end of Chebeague
a
for
week.

family have

Miss Etta

Woodfords Is

CHEBEAQUE I8LAND.

Wyman

(Continued from Page 11.)
expected Saturday at the Island View.
They are old friends of Mr. L. F. Hamilton and have come
regularly every
year since he started.
Mr. John Hay and Miss Louise Hay
of Ronton are visiting at the F.
W.
Phlpps cottage having arrived Satur-

Hathaway Thompson ol
a

guest of Miss

Mr. Arthur I. Corser and family cf
Portland are at the Grey cottage,
West End.
R. 8. Davis Co., of Portland carry
the best things In
homefurnishlngs.—
Adv.

For Summer Comfort.
H *j't
Blackberry Cordial
and

15c

a

bottle

(Pottage

10c.)

Hay's
Berated Takvoi

(Violet)

ijf-l for ajc
lor Snabam
Chafing and Tender
feet.

Hajr'a

Mili lotus
Cold Cream

Soothes

anbarn

toe

and 15c sixes.

Hay'i
Lietaseftic
Tooth powder

In convenient can* icc
Taste* Good. 'Tie

good.

S«at ky mall at above prlc««.

H. H. HAY'S

■ mm.a mm,

SONS,

Diroi akd paihtm.

NEXT SATURDAY
OUR STORE WILL BE WIDE OPEN
Also the other

Saturdays

in

Helen

Chebeague.
Mrs. Louisa J. Estey and Miss Kato
M. Estey of
Rosiindale, Mass., aro
visiting Mrs. Asher C. Hinds at her
Chebeague home.
at

Ml MY

August.

OWCN, MOORE <& CO.

